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WE WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.HAS COM AT LASTIF YOU WANT TO PAY '

a sma’l amount of money for a big amount of 
value in clothing—come or send in to Fra-ers’, 
while th‘t great reduction sale is oh. Men’s 
ulsters reduced, some as low sts $3 00. Men’s 
reefers, $2.75, $3 90, $5.00 
youths’ single breasted, long pant suits for $2.90.

Because—We think the Co operative Farmer is well worth $1 00 a year to 
every person in the Maritime Provinces interested in Farming 
Gardening, Floriculture, live Stock or Poultry.

Because—It is the only paper published that treats of these subject* from a 
Maritime Province standpoint.

Because—We believe we can be of use to every person in Eastern Canada 
interested in Agriculture. Our columns every issue contain practi
cal information from practical men on the subjects of most interest 
to Maritime farmers, giving valuable suggestions and ideas.

Because—We are here to stay, and as a progressive citizen, we want your 
, support in making the Co-operative Farmer a power for good in 

the land. For free sample copies, address :

Long Expected Rupture Between 
United States and Filipinos.

/

Your choice of
-&

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHE APSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B,

Admiral Dewey’s Report of the Battle With 
the Insurgents About Manila.

pawned tine officer’s watch and need 
the money in her flight to Portland, 
Where ehe was. captured. Before the 
Shooting, she told the officer

BOSTON LETTER. A Flaw in Dewif’e Despatch Which May Mean Defeat
яшшк1ї *й*йуа3*~'* The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER.,

girt1
what

‘tdm
command te composed of the foûow- the Prlncetibn dfiie at Port Said Tues

day; the Bemlneton, the Brutua and

Miss Angttn Has Left Richard Я;"* »•** “ »=
nn n I 11 o A movement M on foot to unite аПManSTield S Lompanv. ^ Fremoh-Canadian benefit eocteties

in New England.
John C. O’Hara of the.Boston Her

ald. formerly o« Halifax, died in 
Cambridge a few days ago, aged 69 
yearn.

Noble B. jEtoecoe, a hide broker of 
this city, a native of Cornwallis, N. 
•S., died Jan, 31, ÿi. Newton.

S. A. M. Reàd, cashier of the Ley- 
land Steamship Co., (here ant) a native 
of Aylestord, N. S., died a few days, 
ago, aged 37.

Among other deaths were the fol
lowing In Lowell, Jan. 31, Alfreds. 
Leary, aged. 23 years, fdrmerlry of 
Lunenburg, N. S.; inf Everett, Feb. l, 
•Teorge Haddow, aged 62 years, form
erly of New Brunswick; in Dorches- 

Dnmvft, —, „ _ ter- Jan- 31, Charlee L. Garland, young
РОГ" e<m ot От-tie B- ÎGarland of Sydney,

ttbrettew hare been in either Ger
man, French or IttiUan. mostly in the 
former language, ц 
dtrctér is Walter DW

"9фШа ==

----------- І—' . - ' ' ------- • lng organizaiticne: -«шЩЦЯІ . . ^ яг . $
MANILA, Fob. 6, 8.16 pi т,—The in its most critical stage. Some sens- Company A, IT. 6. Engineers bat- the Yoiitown, probably, at Guam on 

long expected rupture between the бігкі oppomentd of ratification of the talion; Companiee G E. G. L R and L,' thefc why to Mahila, thé battlesblp
„__ t ; trec.ty adhere to their position, but Fourth U. S. Cavalry; troop of Ne*' OrégOA "and the water boat Irte at

American and the FUiplnoe has cotée the generaI çpinion in Washington to- varia OavaJiy; Companiee G. H. K ! Honolulu. The Solace is about to 
at last. The former are now- engaged night. Is the news from vr°"«L> and Ь of the Third, and D and G of /start from' Norfolk for Manila. This
In solving the Philippine problem, wfjh ireurea the ratification of the treaty 6kth U. S. ArtUlery- Companies [ leaves out of AooOo.mt the army tnans- 
the utmoet expedition possible. І tomorrow afternooon. A «fd-B * the ^tornia, and A and ; ports under Gen. Otis’ command
■S—— . . . ... __ a __ - . nr В ot the Utah Artillery and the First which could be made of great service.ihe (fladh came at 8.46 yeeterdhy The news of the beginning of an- Wy<Hnlng Battery; the Third and І The fleet oarinot oi exate againet 

eZ*^' tbree dartog Filiplïfc othrt v^^i^ftom Admiral Deww. Fourth U. S. Infantry; the ,4th "and ! trorope in the interior, but undoubted-
№ Otto ГіЙаЖЙ to be *‘-S^nfe^h

S-i^nt'^out ^rawi^T^fÏ neT^^eÎTl o°f U’- S'' «he 18th, 20th and krd aratind the island ofLuzo^tnd màke

Æ*' Î? ^ favorable news, ап<*Цке all of u. a Infantry; the First Ca4ifornia, a special effort' absolutely to cut off

■» K4n- ri,srr«vir«.“s *^і^>аіійла=аг
Dakota outpoete retfited vigoroarty, oeopie and relying upon the prefltdent infantry and a battery of Artillery

meantime «meentiated a^Shraé poinV S^Tne L^^n^rly ^ ^ 1* f ****** £ Ш axputok* from the United States
Oalvocaw, Gagalangtn -' and Santa ^up^ne oommisBion iaariy <m t” Approximately elx (thousand men -are or to hie aneet,. but his statue,, it. cam
Mesa. -, ' ^ °n tMr way *>*<« Otis in four ье «^ted, ims already , been the eub-

At about 10 o’clock the Fillplhpa, ^ aePara^ expedltioma, though none are ject-Ot careful study. The officials
opened a hot fire from all three plades —, _rtt - , Читі e*P«^t^ 4o reach Manila for three have been loth to disturb .Mm," first
simultaneously. This was- supplément- M -, - m ... гйЛ _ . -ц- "we*e or a month, They are as fol- beceuee .they did not care to martyr
ed by”- the fire-of two siege gunsVt №еуі”иЯа ’У0?' to. ,?*!* ^ ‘«we: The Fourth a»d four companies tee Mm .щтеееввагіїу and second be-
BàHHt-Baltk and by advancing ЩАт **“ 17181 Inftuatry’ 1,728 men, under ca,^e they did not care to. exposeskirmishers at Paco’ and РапЛИ^ gfteremeot-bat precipitate the Gen. Lareton, which sailed from Gib- ti.,*«edvee te the orritirton that they

The Americans responded^Щ , , rMtarMet- FTM^jthe ZOthlnfantry, wera interfering improperly with the
terrific fire, but owing to the iafc- While tMe, wag true the оШоШа comprirtng 37 officere and 1,268 men, ацрр1у ^ Wormation ^ arguments 
mens they were wnaWe to determtikile. .h^e and the officers to Manila had umder Gen- Wbeaton, wjhkflr jeft ,San ltepecUng the PMMppipe question 
effect. The Utah Ught ArttltiSy ,.™* been, blind to the threat com- Framcdseo Jan. ,27; the 22nd Infantry, whlle Уу, treaty was pending before 
finally succeeded in silencing the <a- 'lÈàned in thé situation there, and in command of Col. Egbert, whidh left the senate. It is possible, however, 
tive battery. The Third artillery фо, every prerpanation had been made for San Francisco early An the present thelr paUenca "to exhanetedL
did good work on the extreme m, .Just what occivred last night. ,lt is month, am*^ 2,000 men and officers of ^ do that he has In
The engagement lasted over апффІ ^ acknowledged that fear of an the Third and 17№ Regiments U.a. sotBe faehion been oœmected with tide 

The Untoed «tatee cruiser CJaartee; outbreak in uuzzon was the explana- infantry, which. *eft New York Fri- ,owtbreaJC imay be
ton and the gun-boatconoord.etati^i- J tir.n for tim mush commented on fail- th. arr.rsed to the point of action. It was

inall, and sire will start not later than f - . ...
the 14th tost. This is all that can be ™
euppdled to Gen. Otis in the way of fn insurrection against the United 
reinforcements, according to Gen. Otis, States,- and ae such is a traitor. • If 
if the soldiers are to be of service in »e PtoUppime are eUD- in nominal -, 
tihie campaign. More of coyrsé will Sr&nisli • poeeeeeikxn, then, as a staite 
follow ae rapidly as they, catTbe got- ot war still technically exists, be could 

Then. ten ready, if Gem Otis needs them in be regarded oitiy as a spy. At the 
charge and drove the Filipinos from rather as a formal authorization, for ffy ^ture operation he may plan, ZZLSZL*
the village of Paco and Santa Mesa he dM not need the instruction Dewey ^ as already stated, the particular n0,^;atf’ . to 10186 amp e
The Nebraska regiment atteo dis tin- waa toU1 to co-opLratefullywltb F&* *»■ before №еУ ** етр0іб1оп by presl"
guiehed itself, capturing several prie- otl j measures the 'alter iui4t be transported the great distance dential order. . .
oners and one Howitzer, and a very take. I^te tirnt it waa un from . the . United States to Manila. It was impossible today to secure
strong position at the reservoir, which knmvn to tibTiowratm^ th^t wme ot These trooDS’ wltih 101080 now ln Cuba- "P* rela*Jo®e »е FlUpino Junta
te connected with the water works. *ârSMnavrera represent, the cream of the American uMch has its headquarters at the Ar-

The Kansas and Dakota regiments mov4[ ln p^ti-ttoM !he? army’ a/x:ordlne to Gen. Corbin- It lireton. The members abeoluttiy de-
compelled the enemy’s right flank to ™^yd ls truo onJy about 0,000 <* G“- Otis" cllned to receive cards, and kept
retire to Oaâvocan. There was, inter- ^ 1 soldiers are regulars, but his vodun- steadily at their apartiûeiits. Agon-
mitt ent firing at various points aill day : _ «nwo’ r*r t^6™ ^ve been under thorough dis.- cillo It was said had left the city for
long. ; J"®11} effect ln 0888 01 ** oo1: cipttine and training for months, some the east last tight. Thus far the

The tosses of the Filipinos cannot taK’ lnl® movement vas effected M mudh м eight months, and many hotel has had "no information that
be estimated At present, but they І - participated in the engagements at- the members of the Junto intend to
known to be considerable. The Am-; ^^Uon has zmt frit еепо^ ap- ten^ng ^ oapture.of МапЦа, and vacate tbdlr rooms. "
erican losses are estimated at twenty ЄО<^?п,^Г. , ^ ' Utis a,bUily at are practically as good as regulars. Diplomats took a Mveiy interest in
killed and one (hundred and twenty- ,-leret -° ““Я hLs awn- , . No one here knows the real strength the news, realizing that the govern-
flve wounded. * The Amertym position might have of the insurgents opposed to. Gen. ment of the United States will call

The Ygorates, armed with bows ht en greatly itrengtheaed, it is said, Otis. .The reports of their numbers up<n them- veiry early to see to it that 
and arrows, made a very determined by a judicious extension of the lines are conflicting and none of them comes to aid of any sort is rendered to the 
stand in the face' of a hot artillery in certain directions and also by tak- from reliable sources. StSl the best Filipinos and that no fllibosterirng 
fire, and left many dead on the field, tog summary measures to prevent the belief of the authorities at the war reditions Shall leave their aril with 

Several attempts were made in this opera tiens of the insurgents ,1a tak- department is that they number about munitions of war or supplies for the 
city yesterday evening to assassinate :irg. up positions and organizing 30,000, but they are not comparable h purgent a Special precautions will
American officers. forces. President McKinley took the to -the American forces in personnel, ^ asked to be taken at Singapore and

LONDON, Feh. 6.—A representative view that perhaps under a strict eon- dtectpdine or quality of arms. It is Hcrg Kong, principal points of toe 
of the Associated Press saw the Lon- struct!on of the torms of the protocol known ttiait they have some Mausers, eastern trade, to prevent the despatch 
don representative of AgulnAMo this which still holds good in the ratifies- some Remingtons and a variety of o( vessels cmrryUg secret cargoes in 
evening. He did not express surprise yon of the treaty, he lacked author- others firearms, And it is suspected ^ ^ tbe inaurgento It is believed, 
ait the news from the РЗДДІрріпе lty to extend the field of occupation that they have been quite plentifully ttvgt the interests of’ the other na- 
Islands, but declared that the FUI- 0f the Americans. The fact that the supplied with Ammunition from ou-t- ^ , neaoeful state of thines hi
ptnoe at Matila were suepirto^ of lD8urgente themselves have beep toe, side sources. Taken as a Whole, tote №e them to excise

attitude of ^eUtitedetateS and flret to -break the truce probably re- ^marnent is decidedly inferior to toat Mal vi|rUance t„ tiJs respect, a
■had formed the opinion thai и J'a I lessee the "Jtitad States government of the American troopa Then with , * tt ^ mll„h lmnortancc in view better to fight before toe Americans j ^ farther o№ga.tteC m tote і re- inexperienced officere, in many cases ^ toTg^rt «ten “of ^
were further reinforced. ^pect, so that Gen. Otis wee unquee- even «fie colonels of regiments being і.Ьа m.

The Filipino representative addeàl у Mutably warranted in the opto lea of not more than 2 І years of age, and ^
that MAbini, toe head of the Philip thè admintetration officials In ex.j their lack of knowledge of tactics, they GttPl of _itT'
Pine cabinet, and hie colleagues were ! tending htetones гж DeweVreports he «Т» at A groat disadvantage. The Md£
convinced that it the Americans were done * strong point te their knowledge of The. Unitecl .®ba,lee’ by
beaten now. Public opinion in ' toe,, The situation te regarded here as toe country' And a certain fanatical rerimlng to ;e -
United States would “insist upon toe, anomtUous from a. diokwaatbc brev«T 'In. ’obelaught that Would b< *f. a strong position
maintenance of FiUpfno independ- ; ^ fcmnidaibie to a volunteer force not Æ
ence.” - , sUn soantoh mbleots- Therefore lf w<& trained to s&nd fire. as to ail Eurerpea» nations malntain-

M AD RID, Feb. 5.—The Spanish gov- . ^ tike toe Cubans, they rely-too much, Ш nKet C0*T«<rt Attitude andre-
emment has no news oT toe toonfltot to on * «word-ИкЄ Weapon corres^hding in any manner to . acknowledge
at Manila a™»ltra addedjte.t toe ^ pr{rtocoIi lt wlll ШК>ипі t0 a re. to toe machete, a weapon of Uttle
government <rf Spate wiU a«tJ^ gum„ti<m ^ (ha W v]ttl Spaîn, at value a^nst long range rifles- A to-
most correct manner and sorupuiritwy . , gether, the war department officials
respect top treaty of Paris.” і ' bave not the slightest doubt of Gen.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5,—Admiral ^Officiate noted one little flaw in at)ility to hold hie position in-
Derwey today cabled the navy depart- Dewçy’s despatch, in that he spoke of ; drtlniteiy. And the only cause for ap 
ment that hoetilities bad begun be- the American army and navy as “gen-J prehension ia toe fear that by taking 
tween toe American Army and naval «rally successful, ’ conveying just the ^ ehe interior -of the country, proc 
forces fa and about Manila and the least Intimation that at some points tioally impaaetble for American troops 
Philippine Ineurgenta The Ineurgente, the results wire not as riatisfacrory щ approaching rainy season, a 
he said, had been toe aggressors and as alti others. It is inferrid here that ; prolonged Indian , fighting style of 
had -been, repulsed. this might mean tfie development of, ■ oampeign. may follow.

The message fedtowsi r - • weakness at some of the Mette- ex- Besides the aoWiere, Gen. Otis has
MANlLAv iF*- 5- '- - poséfii points on toe American fines,. at hi» back in-Madia Bay. command- 

•fu^e Seeratery rt tee Мату, Wajh^gton: which might,- «tidly be lexpiained by. ing toe eity, a veritable госЦ, of Gib-
Insurgante here e^th^.^Ьпв faet tbat the Attack was made at redtitr to, Dewey’s fleet. Witfi the vee-

-hlgbtaerhape in pieces where toe in- : sete he has n^w. and those about to,'
SSSiiiy euc^fui. iMurgetet. bare **” surgetfl» cbùid creep ckee up |o the join him, Dqwsy wUl have, twenty- 
S^m beck and <»r «ne wtowto». I*»tosfcMter of the tropical jiingle that one;Ships of various types Of full 
caeuaRfes to »e-y. TidwKY grows nearly into toe town of-MAnila. : fledged warehlpe he new taps nine, as !

(Sgwd). . _ ^. i Every confidence, however, te felt : follows; The flaedbip Olympia toe }
The news came like a shock, іагЩ* that Général Otis te master ot the-1 Boeboe, Baltimore, Charleston, Çon- і. 

administration, toongh^apprised thdtt xKuattori.Thte oonflüei ce te based f cord, Monad nock, Monterey, Petrel 
an "ugly situation prevailed in me , tm only on’ this morning’s cablogram and fibs Buffalo. He also has three , „
Philippines, had dung steadily to a , ^ ftbm repeated assurances to that ‘ armed supply ships, which are Just ! 
h<gte that by tant «iae.pâlteece actual effort conveyed by Gsn. Otis to Wash--as effective as a warship almost in [ uyKf 
fighting might be avert-d, and even from time Ito time during the attacking - troops outside of fortifie»- ’ U.u-**J*
those public men who felt that hostiii- few montoe. - The forces under ; tione and .in maintaining the . block- ! j^nOOPI
-ties world follow should the treaty be hlg co.mmand, as shown by the rec- ada They are the Culgoa, the Nan- ‘ 
ratified and the United States at- orda gf the adjutant general’s office. eban the Zaflro.
tempt to occupy the islan is, 'relieved Dec. щ the date of the test report, j The vessels on the way to Join cent» A bottle. 
that Aguinaldo would not force the were 21(M9 troops, and of these there I Ikwey are the gunboat Helena, now 
fighting when the treaty of peace was^ wîrç prt rent for duty 19,416 men. This *t Colombo, the Cas tine at Gibraltar.

,

Two Murder Cases in Which Provin- 

cialists are More or Less 

Interested. :

Recent Deaths—The Spruce Lumber Market 

—fish Trade Steady With Prices 
Fu!ly Sustained—General News,

’ V.J

(From Our Own, Correspondent. )

'

і
WAS frozen to. death at Phillips, Me., 
early in toe Week.- He hod Just been 
liberated front, jail and wee walking 

German con- w yanKM> щ woe І40 years <fld.
, ilf’w, ÎL60®^* Tfie following free-- the provinces
teiwjof toe late were»’ fa.the <*ty recently: G. L. Crad-
ai^ats include Melba, Gadeki, To- dock,, St JoOm;,|W. H. Williams, МП1- 
yÿ*’ de îfsaam. Branded Kraus, town. E. CAdwalteder, D. Waters, W. 
stehmmm Van Hoose, Viv^to. Bou- R. Wekeley, T| J. Johnson, H. C. Mc- 
douresqne, Pandotone, Del Sol and Leod, Halifax; D- B. Frost, Shel- 
Van Camteren. The operas presented furne
incflUded Tannhaiuser, Lotmegrih, La Buateess in toe Boston spruce lum- 
Bdheme, ITagltaed, Barber qf. Seville, ber market is limited, although the 
II Trariata and a variety of otfiera. situation is generally firm.

Godfrey N. R. Lafontaine, father- spruce is selling- slightiy below the 
ini-law of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will figures fixed recently by leading mill 
build a residence at Lisbon, Me., ln щеп, butt, prices on other lumber 
■the spring and expects to reside there sustained. There is very little doing 
permanently. He has resided in Lew- in ' the bunding line at présent Sev- 
iston four different -times, and has vrai large contracts for string work; 
gome bo* -to OainAda three times to however, have been given, and the 

> five, but this time he soys he will outlook for spruce is considered fair, 
reeide in tote country during the re- Hemlock lumber continues firm. Pine 
mainaërwt iris dAys.-і -Ho is 82 yeaw clapboards are dull, with nro® life in 
old, and is stjll in good health. He tfie ahingle trade. Quotaitio 
was visited' recently by his daughter, follows:
Lady Laurier. Chartes Lafontaine, . Spruce—Frames, nine inches and

under, Й5: frames, 10 and 12 in., $16j 
10 inch random; lengths, 315; 2x3, 2x4 
and 3x4 random lengths, 31$; 2X5, 2x6, 
and 2x7 random ieiigttis, $13.60; all 
other random, lengths, 9 ■ inches and 
under. $14.50; 6 in., and iup merchanit- 
Atile boards; ton fee-t and up, $12.50; 

Brunewlekere heard Premier Emmer- 5 in. and up, out boards; $12.50; extra 
son and Dr, Stockton deliver ad- clapboards, $28 to 29; clear, $26 to 27; 
dresses from the saene: platform In the seconds, $22 to 26; laths, 15-8 in., 
Medfiaok»' building here one year ago, $2.1<> to 2.15; laths; 11-2 in., $1.90 to 2. 
so tool - neither ot them te a stranger Fine, hemlock^ etc.—Eastern hem- 
bere. Some of the New Brunswick- lock. No. fi $10 to 10.50; extra pine, 
ere, axe inclined to think Mr. clapboards, $39 to 41; clear, $35 to 36; 
Emmerson will fare badly, as the second clear, $30 to 36; extra cedar 
province Is overwhelmingly conserva- shingles, best boards, $2.75 to 2.90; 
tive in dominion politics. A promt- clear. $2.50 to 2.70; second clear, $2 to 
nent Westmorland county man, who 

in the city a few days last week, 
stated that even if Bmmerson swept 
the north Shore, his government 
would be beaten badly unless they 
oouid carry Westmorland, where the
federal and provincial officials were firm at $4.75 to 6 for large dry bank; 
preparing to work aU their machin- $4.25 to 4.50 for medium dry bank and 
ery Ito the limit, and distribute all large Tickled, bank; $6 to 6.25 for large 
kinds of tompfign funds. He thought, shore And Georges, and $4 to 4,50 for 
however that Richard and his entire medium. Haddock are worth. $2.60 
ticket wouM be beaten by at least to 3, and hake $2.50 to 3.75. 
500 ■ - Pickled -herring are - in good de-

Mles Margaret Anglin, toe Canadian mand. Nova Scotia- split are quoted 
Trfi-o 1= rdasing the part or. at $6.50 to -6.76 per bbl. and fancy Scat- 
to Support of Ricnara Mans- tori, $7.50 to 8. Sardines are slightiy 

•fiddta “Cyrano de Bergerac.” is to firmer at $2.40 to 2.60 tor quarter oils 
“ the end of this and $2 15 to► 2.50(for three-quarter

Miss Anglin says She is leaving mustards- Canned lobsters are in 
rfromZyTor business reasons Umlted supply afi$2.75 to 2.90 for flats 

totepted an offer from and $2.60 to 2,85 for uprights. Fresh 
tot I^er oompwiy to play a leading fish are lower owlngto freer Mrivals.

Musketeers " She mode Market and large red are selling at
rale to -Th6 Musketrera. 31„2 tv 4c.; haddock, 21-2 to 31-îc.;

a^horoU Pollock. 3 tes 3 l-3c: ; white halibut, 11
ВЙИі Г мямйеііі says he re- to 12c.; grey, 10c,;. fcowan, eastern eal-
euccese. Mr Mansfield says mon> ig to 20o.; lake tTOÜt, 10 to 12c.;
grets toe te teavlng_ ^ . . j^g froz.-n herring. . $1.60 to 2 per 100.

Rene Dupont of th Q roeeter Eastern tenait are steady at 6' to 7c.,
' ®?T, citS during і with natives at 15c. Live lobsters are

Т-п-ИИнї^Оир£ іТ’^м’^гфІоуеа тнем та, - -pwMIe ,*вшртаісе 

ZTtL, Canadian . government, and he meeting at Weisford on Thursday eve- 
? ^ He exreots several thousand of ntag. The meeting was addressed by

hte co^n^S te taue up land in Revu. G- W- Fitoer. Jamee Crtep. A 
SÎ®. fi g John district in the d. MeCully and Mr.Arœatrpng. ; At toe 
^ing A e mlter movement was at- r dose of the meeting a ^umberrigned 
Sd test spring, but it was not an application,, for a ;dherier of toe 

^ j-нег a success. The low wages , Sons -of Temperance. , Bfiv, Mr. 
briSL told in the^llle and the Idle- Crisp, G. W. P., will organize a diyie- 
«M^rfmany woollen establishments lon end tnstaa toe, offieer» on Friday 
are not making it very prosperous for evening, toe lOto inetanL ; f, ■. ,r 
Frendh-Canadians Just now, and №( I——oo --- -
«fate reaeon, quite a movement to Can- ; pr Montizambert, late ehdef supsr- 
ada In the. spring is anticipated. _ і «tendent of Canadian quarantines,

James Sutherland of Halifax, who order in’ council been appoint-
->-іе toarged with , fivanslaughter 1 ed director general of public health 

causing the death of Josephine Con- - for wttih toe rank < deputy
nefi. formerly of^t. John, here last | mlnlgrter ot agriouibure. He Wilt be 
mmrto, is still ip! jail. His case is ^ 1 etationed at Ottawa ^d toe probaM- 

. be acted on by the Suffolk county Ш1ез that Dr. Guay, ex-M. P.,
grand Jury, which S-jiOmes in tomor- , take charge of toe quarantine 
mW- . - , - _ f etation at Grtto Мй

і ТЩгЬе -deputy city rtiarsdial of Bornera- j- 
worth, N. H„ from Whom was taken l- Th% deato tdock place on Saturday 
toe revolver Which Mrs. Henry Pro-] q£ ^^gg C Scobtria 4r. the «2nd 
Vtodhia, a French-Canadian^ wife. year of Mg ^ Mr. Bcotooria was 
killed the housekeeper tit her husband, і Qne 6f the Met known reeidenta of. 

’ Miss Annie Cox, at one Ume^aj-e- , tbe wtot side, And enjoyed toe re
sident of St John, has fled and with e / ^ confluence ot a large olrote
MS flight an interesting story has^de- Qf Меп4а, He leaves a widowand
veloped- bt appears, tfiat the nigh th daughters, one the wife of W. C.
before toe murder, Mrs. Provlnchia, !°reo K ^ other daughters are 
ttoo did not live with her hutoand, funeral wtil take
Invited toe policeman to her home 1 Tuesday from hie late reeid-
She got him drunk, took hls rmmlver jjj DukeXeel west end. at 3 p. m. 
watoh and some money, afterwards 
locking him In a room. After using 
the revolver tv kill the Co: girl, ebc
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•ЙЙГ. ■at Calvocan and iwr. that he wan

адбіІІАУ&еге ; В ,т _
of danger. Bart of МіІІІсг’я force, 
therefore, was returned to Manila, and 
that gentleman was left with one

it up vigorously.
At 5.45 there was another furita 

along the entire line, and' the: Unit 
State® seagoing double monitor,- Mop
ted nioek opened fire on the enemy from regiment of regulars and a battalion 
off Malate.

With daylight toe Aanerieans ad
vanced. The Californian and Wash-

leher brother, resides in Lisbon.
The New Brunswick campaign te 

exciting a good deal of interest 
among former residents of that prov
ince in Boston and vicinity te view -of 
toe drawing of party, lines by the 
coeervatives. Several (thousand New

of artillery just sufficient to take ad
vantage of any defection in his front, 
but not enough to force his way 

ington- regiments made a te>lendld ashore and hold his

Ü

Mown.

:

2.25.
r:The fish trade te Steady with prices 

fully sustained and the demand fair. 
Mackerel are firmer because of their 
scai-city. They are- selling at $18 to 
18.60 out of v-зввзі. Codfish are very
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AFRAID OF TRCTES AND PECK. 
(Special to the Sen.)

w„, M - leL ! -«Stott Sfîürrïï:
,1.| -EEFSH—

°* opposition In. York constituency, with every prospect of 
county wee eüïown today at the conn- Ms defeat.
? oonvertton, and It must certainly The government party have entered 

J™ to the hearts <* vion c policy of coercion, and hope 
L supporters. Every by avoiding discussion and bribing the

? °°?n*L.Waa **’ electorate to stem the tide of popular 
presented by from two to ten candi- dlsajmroval -
dates and enthusiasm was at fever 
heat

The meeting was to be held In the 
committee rooms in Fisher’s building; 
but when the hour of meetlr^r ar
rived It was found that they would 
not nearly accommodate the crowds.
Accordingly the T. M. C. A. hall was 
secured, and even then all who want
ed to could not get In.

The old ticket, Messrs. Black, Fin
der, Howe and Pltte was nominated 
amid great enthusiasm.

Speeches were delivered by the 
candidates, Hon. G. E. Foster, H. F.
McLeod and O. S. Crockett The op
position are feeling highly elated.
York will be all right on the 18th.

to victory on the 18th at theward
polls.

Bf
Фsp
1

'

Selected as Standard Bearers of 
the Conservative Opposition,

A ROUSING MEETING IN MONC
TON.!

In the Counties of Kings, Albert, York 
Sunbury and Queens,

w (Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, Feb. 6.—The opposition 

campaign in Westmorland was open
ed in Moncton last evening with a 
large meeting in the Opera house. In 
eluding many from country districts, 
why listened attentively to what 
said and were evidently 
pressed with the arguments advanced.

Candidates 
Hum 
meet

:

was
By Large, Representative and Most Enthusiastic Con

ventions—The People Want No More of Two- 
Price-Bridge Government.

much lm-

Sumner, Melanson,
У and Black addressed the 
In tlbe order given, each 

being well received.
Mr. Melanson especially,

French Acadian representative,
SUNBURY. accorded a hearty reception. There

J. D. Hazen and Parker Glasler Un- ‘Л d“Eer ,^t0rS
animousiy Nominated. < Moncton will on the 18th of this month

rvD,1M., • _ listen to any secret pledges of the
OROMOCTO, Feb. 3.— The oonven- Bmmarson government candidates and 

tlon o< the liberal conservative party drop the French candidates, as some 
of Sunbury county, which met at Bûr- did In the contest of 1893. Following 
ton court house at 2 o’clock this at- the candidates came Messrs. Hazen 
ternocn, was ithe largest end most re- and Stockton of St John, 
presentative ever heid in the county Mr. Hazen dwelt at some length oh 
by any political party. the bridge charges against the Em-

Among the large gathering were : merson government. He showed the 
Dr. Murray, A. 1*. Dupliseea* William absurdity of Mr. Bmmeraon's claim 
MtQueertion, Coun. F. C. Taylor, W. O. that it was necessary to pay two, 
Patterson, W. J. Bridges, Abraham three and four prices for bridges be- 
Brldgea, Chas. A. Periey, Harry B- cause New Brunswick bridges were 
Eay, A. MScL. Sterling,; Geo. A. Periey, so much better than those built else- 
warden of Sunbury; Harry F. De- where. The great railway corpora- 
Veber, Geo. A. Treadwell, Charles tiens, which required bridges that 
Brown, Waiter M. Smith, Hanford would not only last a long time but 
Brown, A. A. Treadwell, John Rusk, that would bear the very heavy strain 
Jr mes H. Bailey, Wllmot Chase, Thds. of constant passing of Immense loco- 
E. Bridges, John L. Cambridge, E. motives and special trains of loaded 
Lee Street, Jas. S. White; R. Smith, oars, did not pay mors than three 
John A. S>utt, F. A. Hubbard, AI. cents per pound for their steel super- 
Hurbbetl, A. S. Clowes, Jas. P. Buss, structures, and It was absurd to claim 
Geo. H. Clowes, C. H. White, Fhelix that the common highway bridges of 
McGuire, Charles McGur, Arthur New Brunswick were better than 
Hatch, R. D. Wllmot, Abner Smith, these.
Louis H. Bites; John Boyle, D. H. that some of the moet objectionable 
Nevers, abridge Bunker, Taylor, Met- contracts by the government of this 
screen, Geo. Bunker, Robert McShef- Province had been one the eve of gen
try, J An, Smith, Wm. Fletcher, Parker ftraJ elections, and the plain tafer- 
PbHlips, Henry Wllmot, Rev. C. В ence was that these oontracts were 
Lewie, etc., etc. for the purpose of giving the govem-

H. B. Mitchell, chairman of the ment funds with which to carry on 
county association, presided, and A. elections
B. Wllmot acted as secretary. After ,1>r* Stockton • opened by paying a 
the roll of parish delegates had been compliment to Mr. Hazen, who
called, the delegates retired and in a bad undertaken to 
short time returned and reported tiiat ln* bu” faults of the present 
they unanimously recommended J. D *®vwnmmt He felt under great ob- 
Haxen and Parker Glasler as the can- «Bâtions to Mr. Hazen for the work 
dldatso of the paltry he had done In the last few months.

On motion of Warden Periey, sec- *nd 14 a <*ange of government took 
ended by Mr. Sterling, the recce- place- 04 wltich toe had every assur- 
mendation was confirmed by a stand- anoe’ be toad no doubt that Mr. Hazen 
tag vote of convention amid much en- lwwfld <юоиРУ a vsryprominent place 
thustoem ta the new Admtad Stratton. Premier
’ The chairman congratulated the Hmmereon ^
meeting on its choice of candidates. ««««^ Wood- but if he read the which, he said, would meet with t^ № times aright, Bmmereon

SS *y. JS. «yg£vS g:
j. w. ><:&ggs»^jrgaaa “«-y!- «■ rs

MwsT^iwB'sMg1L,.. S rr°rrT3u4ZTi:
A. Moore, Robert Hawks, J. W. Pat- ft*t confident of victory. dates of the liberal conserraHlve party, -. kln(1 worde yf ^ Krenoh Acadian
temon, W. R, Bustard, L. P. Hayter. ! Dr. J. H. Morrison was given three ff* to b^n* eea°c>atfd candidate for Westmorland, Mr. Mel-

He said: Gentle- £ «*efight with a pieman sti high- who had eat to the legislature
M. Wright Flewentng, Geo. Grey, D. , men—I will accept the nomination, If’ and universally respected as wl#h ^ for thpee yea», and who had
Ddbeon, ,r. J. Fleiwriltag, R. C. WM- although I toad positively decided not F®3?6? °laeler' He aJ’^ays /*** ttoat tcOd his own people that he had seen

! to. Howeve-, I bow to the call of my WanL4?iPat$l^ °* no evidence of narrowness or sectar-
--------- —Wtax MteLeod. George W. ratty. (Cheers.) Continuing, he said J: 04 “U®*”*?"J*1 ta® paet- ,and wllfe hunhm in him (Stockton) as leader of

Fowter, J. А. ОашірЬеИ. Thee. Luson, he w,s going into Whe figtot with his 5® ^ ^ugh-t this rumination, he ^ dt. Stockton reviewed
er., Robert Williams, Geo. A. Dob- colleag.ies to win. He felt after the z?t 5,1 was ™ ;luJty to a^tceot ite fr* briefly Premier Emmeraon's manifesto, 
eon, G. W. Stockton, M. Scott, Wm. .• 18th the morbid government at Fred- difcuase<V the Showing the didhemeety and nntruth-
Шег, James McCarty, Geo. Myers, erlotora would be a thing- of the past. ru”14c quest,on® °* the ™Ly- Com- ^ lMe references to public
w. A. Henderson, David BL McNutt, ; The running of financial politics on on Mr. Bminerson’s Freder- tlane> ^ predicted the downfall
X A. №eeze, EL B. Beer, Seth Jones, • party lines was going to be a good v*00 ®Pfec®1» be showed that that gen- ^ Qmimereon government 
О. B. Jones, Geo, W. Fowler, Hiram thing for honest government. Hon. had utterly failed to defend rp^e meeting was large and atten-
Frlare, Geo. N. Pearson- I Mr. Emmerson said he was going to . bri<Te but bad trl^ to ti and no doubt Moncton win give

Hataipton—J. Fred Giglgey, M. H. the o>ui>try because of provincial af- Qraw a berring across the trail by at- ^ good majority for Hhe opposition on
Barnes, H. F. Chute; Chartes Robin- fairs going to be run on party Unes tacMnç the apeeii;er on questions 188h 
emu Thomas Riley, N. D. Bmmey, C. but the fact was he was going to the VMoh were 004 before the electorate,

- - Whittaker. J;. F. country because he was afraid to face b”* wMoh he (Hazen) would at the 
Smith, E. H. Mewelltog, N. M. Bar- ; the legislature. (Applauce.) AmM proper time fuUy explain to the patie
nce. : cheer ifter cheer, Dr. Morrison re- Action ot 016 ratepayers He re-

Norixm—Dr. McLean, W. H. Heine, fPrreJ briefly to Emmeraon’s agrtcul- ferrerd to feeling terms to the Illness 
A- Cochran, John Fowler, John Frost, , tural and gas policies. St John will 04 Ше Hon- w- E- Periey, and 
James H. Gilchrist J. E. Price. D. It ^ tTue M oarleton, Charlotte prteeed ««ret that a severe illness had
Patrequta. Sunbury and Kent are oure, and so kept 016 PO««clan of Sun-

Caidweil—Byron McLeod, H. E. la Kings. (Cheers and applause.) We tury away trom №e “eetlng.
Freeze, J. B.Weldon, L. J. Murray, Dr. are so.tnig te wln ln ^ provlnc' and Parker Glcrier, who was next called 
Chartes McLeod. it vas the duty of the electors to go ^cn. was warmly received. He said

Hammond—John Mandhtoand. Albert m an,1 такл Ше __ he had not intended to be a candi-
Sherwood. j possible. date, but had finally yielded to the

iWteettfleild—Ц. W. McKmrte, - A. , Fred "M Sproule eald ^ ^ earnest soiledtations of hie friends. He 1
iWhdlpiey, J. H. WUHiams. ! laet and ^ time a liberal con- fe,t proud of the nomination tendered

Kars—Herbert) Jones, Albaolm Erb, fiwv.atlve> and he vas to the fight just to b,m ЬУ this large meeting of the 
Wtm. Palmer. B. R. Palmer. ! aa much as if he had been chosen a conservative party. He knew every

(Rothesay—J. Lets FHeweHimg, Geo. canaMate. (Applause ) | man present, he had business rela-
A. Vincent. „ ! G. Ludlow Belyea was much pleased Uona w,th ^any of them, and felt

Upbam—John S. Baird, James B. w)th the cholce of the convention, and pTCud 04 №еіг ш«ь confidence. He
AMabey, Alex. S. Campbell, C. N. wou]d do ^ he cou,d to 8ecure Ле felt that Mr. Hazen would take a 
Gray, Henry G. Fowler. ; election of the ticket. (Applause.) j foremost place on the floors of the

An adjournment was made ait noon j Dr. Gilchrist regretted that after all legislature, and It wes his earnest de-
unitil two o’clock. і toe had done for the opposition In ®*re that every one of his friends

In the afternoon the convention was Kings county, he did not get more »hould Put Mr. Hazen’s name on thedr
ttan five votes. He was a conseiv- j ballot, as he wanted Hazen to lead 

It was moved, seconded and car- міує but he r(!earved the right to the 1IU,U- They were working hand ln 
Tied that the meeting proceed to the vote tn Kings county just as he pleas- j bond, and although the time for cam- 
nomination of candidates. ed ln the coming contest I palgnlng was short they would visit

J. iM. McIntyre bring nominated, Hon Mr. p.lgtlpy ha8 httd a gurvey 1 every part of Sunbury before election
asfcdd that hie name be withdrawn. ^ the county made, and from reports day.
He had for a time thought of being reoetved and as a result of the strong ! 
a candidate, but had come to the ttok(t elected yesterday, he has de- 
cemeflueion not to offer. He was ta . <clded to In the government
full sympathy with the object of the 
meeting and would give the candi
dates selected his full support.

G. Ludlow Belyea was nominated.
Mr. Beflyea had no desire to run. He 
was prepared to support any candi- 
{ДОед selected.

Dr. J. H. Morrison, amid applause, (By Telephone to the Sun.)
was nominated. Dr. Morrison said HILLSBOROUGH, Feb. 3.—The lar- 
toe highly appreciated the fact of his geet political convention held In AI- 
name being mentioned as a candi* bert county ta retient years, convened 
dote. He could not accept, however, In the spacious public ball here today, 
fer se zerafl reasons. There was И was thoroughly representative of 
MoSMwg be would like better than to the conservative party.
OOmteet Kings county with such men | The candidates Chosen te> contest 
tes Major Campbell and Mr. Fowler, the ensuing election in the Interests 
However, anything he could do to of the party were John Lewis Feck, 
asatet in the election of the candi- merchant and banker, of Hillsboro, 
dates be would. and Albert E. Trltte, contractor end

qttoe folio wing (genlttemen allowed farmer, of Salisbury, both native* of 
their names to go before the cooven- Albert county.

A splendid public meeting, crowded 
Major Montgomery Campbell, Geo. to the doors, was held in the evening,

Ш Fowler, G. Ludlow Belyea, Fred at which speeches were made by the 
M." Sprsul and Dr. Gilchrist. candidates, accepting the nomination.

■She following scrutineers were ap- Addresses were also made by W. 
pointed: George A. Dobson. George B. Jonah and Dr. Stockton.
B. Jones and W. A. Brittain. Great enthusiasm, was manWestted

The voting then proceeded by par- Hhrougbt all the dears proceedings
Mies and resulted as fotlowe: Major and the party look confidently tor-

Phre 
tag I one

;
as the 

was

KINGS. Montgomery Campbell, 98; George W. 
Fowler, 92; Dr. J. H. Morrison, 60; 
G. Ludlow Belyea, 38; Fred M. 
Sproul, 10; Dr. Gilchrist, 6.

Messrs. Campbell, Fowler and Mor
rison were declared nominated.

Notwithstanding Dr. Morrison had 
twice declined to allow" bis name to 
be put in nomination, it will be seen 
that the delegatee insisted on nomin
ating him. There to no doubt if he 
had accepted the nomination in the 
first place he would have received 
about the same vote as the leaders.

On motion the nominations were 
made unanimous.

On calls, Major Montgomery Camp- 
tall was given three hearty cheers. 
He said he did not seek the nomina
tion, but as a liberal conservative he 
felt lt his duty to accept the nomina
tion. He felt he was going to be 
elected with his two colleagues, 
(t,beers.) The opposition was going 
to win and the present corrupt gev- 

It was nearly toallf pest eleven o’- eminent turned out- 
dock when Major H. (Montgomery George W. Fowler was given a rous- 
CampbeM, president? Of ittoe Liberal lrg reception. He said he little felt 
Ocmservaftivo Association,. called the that when he came to the convention 
convention to order. In doing so he that he would stand before them as a 
expressed hte pleasure at seeing so candidate. At the Moncton conven- 
iarge an attendance. In looking ax- tlon he spoke against the resolution 
aund, toe thought the delegates would adopted, but he wee a liberal cooserv- 
seUeot candJdebae (to win. (Cbeere) ative and when hie party decided on a 
The very strong ticket selected in certain line he was prepared to stand 
Westmorland was an Indication of by his party. (Cheers.) He had told 
victory. (Applause.) He felt satis- many of tote strongest friends tiiat toe 
fled the people of the province were would not be a candidate, but he 
determined tto turn this most corrupt bowed to the wishes of the liberal con

servatives and accepted. It was a 
The fotiowtng was the roil cell of nv-et dtehonorab'e act on the part dt 

delegatee: the government to bring the election
Havelock—David A. Wright, W. B. 011 when Important charges were made 

Tajtor, J. C. Perry, M. L Keith. Riving no opportunity to Investigate
Studtoolm—a F. McOrewây, C. W. same. He Was chairman of the 

IWeymam, 3. (A. Patitaruon, EL R. Ken- labile accounts committee last 
toddy, E. R. Foflktae, H. Snider, J. T. and when the bridge question came up 

Thomas Reach, J. T. Pres- ; tba chief commissioner refused to give 
poht, W. D. Feawlok. E. F. Fenwick, défaite. He (Fowler) at tills stage did

not propose to enter into a full dje- 
(Sprtngfidd—W. B. Case; G. Gordon, cussi-m of the public affairs?" tout he

A Ticket That Will Carry the County.
The liberal conservatives of Kings 

county met In convention at 
tom cm Friday. The gathering was 
one of -the largest and most represen
tative ever held in the etoiretown of 
Kings. Ev%ry parish in the county 
was represented, and never at a pol
itical gathering did the people display 
more enthusiasm. The ticket chosen, 
Major H. Montgomery Campbell, 
George W. Fowler and Dr. J. H. Mor
rison is regarded by even support
ers of the government as a very 
strong combination. Ht was a case ln 
which the delegates sought-the candi
dates rather than the candidates 
seeking the electors. Dr. Mgrrison, 
when first put in nomination positive
ly refused to run, and during the pol
ling of votes he arose and asked that 
the delegates vote for Mr. Belyea. 
Later, however, he was forced to bow 
to the voice of the convention.

i
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■ Mr. Hazen also pointed out

b

b

K

him1 in lay-r government out.
VS

year,

$

J. D. Pearson and S.I

E
Klngeton—R.W. Wllmot, 8. T.Lamb, (rousing cheers.I*

В
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E

E
.

;

Spooner, J. B.
MILLTOWN.

p
A Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of Con

servative Electors.

ex-

ST. SrrBPHBN, FOb. 3,—A Merge end en- 
thueteetic meeting of liberal «лирувйуев 
wee held ln the town council room at Mill- 
town Wednesday evening. Several eotimel- 
eatic addressee were delivered, and the as
sembly unanimously decided In flavor or 
Charlotte county sending four coneervartlvee 
to Fredericton ln opposition to the present 
government. Delegates were elected to toe 
county convention as follows: T. W. Butter, 
Harry K. Haley, John McKewen, F. U 
Murchle, Jas. BS. Osborne, Wm. Merrlsoa, 
Daniel Haley, Horace Whitney, A. M. Mor
rison, John Burns, Robt. Clark, J. S. T. 
Maxwell. Alternates: Gerald Graham, A. 
M. McKenzie, j<*n McFarlene, Frank Alex
ander, Andrew Haley, Alex. Baxter, jr., Jas. 
Roes Thos. Shirley, A H. Hites, James Croe- 
sett and Alex. McComb.

:

:
і
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The Liberals Nominate Wells, Robinson, 

Richard and Copp.
After speeches by R. D. Wllmot, ex- 

11. P-, and Coondllor Lewis Bliss, the 
convention adjourned with cheers for 
the candidates and the Queen.

DORCHESTER, N. B.» Feb. З.-The lib
eral cot reunion for nomination of candi
dates wae held here ln Hickman’e hall at 
three o’clock today.

The ticket choeen to contest the county 
was W. W. Wells of Port Elgin; C. W. Rob
inson of Moncton, A D. Richard ot Dor
chester, and A B. Copp of Seckville.

The first three were returned by acclama
tion at the laet provincial election.
Copy’s nomh*tion to a surprise, as it was 
expected a man would be nominated who 
would bring strength to the ticket.

В
interests.

ALBERT CO. WOODS AND HETHERINGTON 
CHOSEN IN QUEENS.J. L. Peck and A. E. Trit.ee the Op

position Candidates.
Mr.

(Special to the Sun.)
GAGETOWN, Feb. 4.—A large and 

enthusiastic meeting of the local op
position was held here today. Over
200 delegatee from ■ all parte of the LIBERAL NOMINATIONS.
county were in attendance, and ad- _. ....... ——

-.~™ Sellvwrad hr w w T™ government convention in
H. в. SSg ’“в^^ЬГнСі»” ~

made in July laet past, and H. B. and Wm Pugsloy were nom-
HeUttrington wae nominated and i 1 «tewt
clceen an fate aeaociate. ** on,

The candidates made «bort speeches, ®<n" Mr" babillote and Mr. Mott, the 
and pledged themselves to work in 4ormer membera, were renominated 
the tatoreeb dt good government. by ,a meeting as the gdvem-

The thanks ot the convention were mel6t ««^idartee for Reetlgouohe Co. 
er.thusteetleally tendered to S. L.
Peters for paet eervtcee and were re
sponded to by him. The meeting 
broke up with cheers for the Queen 
and candidate*. «
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Lasts long—lathers freely—a pure > 
hard soap—low in price, highest in E 
quality. *

Read the Directions on the g 
wrapper to learn how to obtain 
the best results in washing clothes.
A quick easy way.

Surprise soap ь the name. »

*

JAMAICA.

British Battleship Renown Ordered to Key 
West—Г rouble at Colon.

KINGSTON, J«k, Feb. 3.—The Brilfish bat- 
tteshlp Renown, flagship, now here, has beea 
ordered to return .to Bermuda for the pur
pose of taking on board Vice-Admiral Sir 
John A. Fisher, who remained there owing 
to sickness, antf^Hf proceed to Key West 
there to represent the British navy at tire 
approaching naval review- 

(It to presumed at Washington that the 
British flagship Renown is going to Key 
West to witness the winter manoeuvres of 
Rear Admiral Sampson's fleet, aa nothing to 
known at the capital of an intention to re
view the fleet.)

KINGSTON, Je., Feb. 3,—The British con
sul at Colon, Colombia, it to reported here 
tonight,, has cabled the governor in chisc 
and captain general of Jamaica, Sir Augus
tus Hemming, requesting that a British 
man-of-war be despatched to Coton to pro
tect British subjects and property there. 
Tbto appeal tends to confirm previous pri- 

advtoes that the lives of inoffensive▼ate
foreign residents are endangered throe* 
the indiscriminate attempts of the Colom
bian soldiery to suppress the strikers, and 
through toe threatened retaliatory efforts of 
the dockmen and railway employes, which 
yesterday threatened to precipitate a 
guinary oriels.

DORCHESTER.
Suicide of a Penitentiary Prisoner by 

Hanging.

DORCHESTER. N. B., F*. A—Aa an ear
ly hoar tote morning, u Keeper Oolburne of

ska tkierEH* ssTBrS
(toad- Between too watchman's rounds, 
which are every twenty minutes. Mentor* 
he* manega* to take Me toe by a rope 
made tresn a towel and suspended to a hook 
near the door of Me cell. Mr. Oolburne at 
oow reported to Acting Warden Boss
Coroner Allen W. Chapman was called.

A jury was summoned and an inieeet beM 
at eleven o'clock, which resulted in a vet-

ЇЙ ZSJKIEUÏ
who was a private in toe Rent Leinster 
regiment at Halifax, was serving 
montoe’ sentence for deaertkm, ln toe peni
tentiary. He wae about forty years of age, 
and leaves a wife and one child, who live In 
ЮеЬШ, Ireland.

SMALLPOX IN MAINH.

Thirty-Five Cane* to Watervflle—8eld 
bo Be of а МІИ Type.

'"WATERVILLE, Ma, Frtx 6,—No 
new oaeee of sespeteted smallpox have 
been reported ini Waterrille wWhin 
the past 24 hours. Pooler lean of 
Temple Court and Footer of Front 
street, who have been considered to 
have the meet severe cases of the city, 
are reported to be very comfortable 
and will probably recover. Dr. M. W. 
Beaaey, health officer of Winslow, has 
this afternoon made a thorough in
vestigation of the slick of “Sand НІН,” * 
Winslow, and reports the cases to be 
smallpox, and has placed in quaran
tine the inhabitants of the house*. 
This is the section at which Dr. Ban- 
court of Watervtile reported to the 
lAiasaalatted Press Sunday afternoon 
having 35 cases, but of a very mtid 
form. Dr. Bceeey has placed at each 
quarantined house an officer tor guard.

CODY’S.
A Good Farmers' Meeting—Над Congeetioa 

of toe Lunge.
CODY’S, Queens Co., Feb. 1.—F. Roes of 

the Royal hotel, St. John, arrived at Cody’s 
today on a visit to his wife's parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Hughes "of Cole’s Island.

Feb. 2.—John E. Keys of Cody’e, who has 
been working *n the lumber woo* at toe 
head of Canaan, has been compelled to re
turn home, having congestion of the lungs. 
He Is utder the care of Dr. McLean ot Nor
ton.

A meeting hi connection with the Farmers 
and Dairymen'a Association was held ln the 
Hlghfield Guild hall at English Settlement 
last night The weather was fine, but cold. 
and only a' moderate number of people from 
the district attended, among them Councillor 
John Leojiejrd of Annidale, Hon. L. P. Fer
rie, Isaac Carpenter, D. M. Pearson, Dave 
Hamilton, I. D. Pearson and A. G. Vran- 
denburgh. Ccttncillor John Leonard was ap
point chairmen.

The speakers were James Huggard, Mr. 
Ferguson of Smith’s Falls, Ontario, Mr. 
Hopkins, W. J. Carpenter, Hon. Mr. Farrto 
and Coun. Leonard.

SHEFFIELD.
Death of Miss Anode Wesson la Uomvr 

. Burton.
SHEFFIELD, Sunburg Co., Feb. L—Miss 

Annie Wasson, daughter of the late James 
Wasson of Upper Sheffield, died on Tuesday 
of last week, at the home of her brother-in- 
law, John Babbit, Lower Burton, and wes 
buried beside his sister, who had precede* 
her but 18 days to the spirit land, in toe 
family lot in the Congregational church 
yard. The Rev. Charles Henderson, pastor 
of the Upper Gagetown Baptist church, of
ficiated ait, the house and grave, aaatetod by 
Evangelist Girnong,

The protracted religious services at Upper 
Gagetown are being held every evening {hie
congregation las’ Sabbath by Baptist 
the converts were Inducted into the 
In the evening by the pastor by toe right 
band of fellowship.

The Rev. Mr. Austen, Congregational tot. 
and the Rev. Mr. Bell. Methodist pastor ot 
the Sheffield churches, have gone to Scotch- 
town. QUiens county, tbto week, to hold 
special reMgtoue services tor a time.

Preparations are now being ma* to put 
toe finishing touch on the McGowan high

There were four additions to the
and

water wharf.
Thomas Briggs, son of George 

French Lake, has the contract for betiding 
toe new bridge
Little River. He also has the contract for 
carrying the malls from McGowan’s Landing 
to Newcastle, beginning with the present

of

over the Freetown stream.

Mrs. MoGowtm, land Thdy ot the ol* Mc
Gowan hotel, has removed trom French 
Lake to Thomas PleHon’s home at Little 
River, fqr a time.

In СІаІЦт Bay, Jan 38, totp Walter Я 
Wilson, Doty, from Tacoma for Qsoiaetown. 

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater; Jan 
" 38, berk Hector, from tor

w
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THE SAGAMORE

Resists Another Attetopt to Make Him 
Support the Government.

I Unanswerable Arguments" Do Not Affect 

Him, and Even an Appeal to 

Poetry Fails,

"Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, “I 
have come back to reason with you. 
You ought to join Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Tweedle and. myself, ln protecting 
Coalition from, the assaults of the Tory 
gang. We had a great meeting to St 
John on Friday night Mr. Robertson 
told us wfhat Mr. Emmereom had pro
mised. Mr. McKeown sold Mr. Bm- 
roersom offered us something substan
tial. Mr. Purdy said there would be 
‘snaps’ for us. Mr. Reynolds told us 
he had written the Story of a Crime 
—the Harris land job. With such an 
array of arguments, and such an un
answerable reply as that to the bridge 
charges, we will sweep the city. If 
we can get John Callahan McCarthy, 
'the poet to take the stump for our 
ticket the tories will be utterly wiped 
out”

Mr. Paul pointed to a string of eel- 
skins stretched alofag the side of the 
wigwam.

“You come up here after that ’lec
tion’s oven;” quoth he, “and I’ll show 
you all them men’d scalps.”

“Bah!” sneered the reporter. "What’s 
the use of talking? You’ve- got to 
oomne over. Wie’ve had kickers before. 
We made Hawke af the Transcript 
‘take his medicine last week. We’ll 
have the Globe next Mr. Blair will 
fix that I tell you, sir, we’ve got the 
stuff.”

"It this le Coalition fight,” said Mr. 
Paul, “what’s Mr. Blair doin’ down 
here?”

“Ask my pocket,” replied the re
porter. "Ask the pockets of all the 
noble army of Wobbler*.”

“Sposee,” went on Mr. Рамі— 
"spoeen I’m gov’mcnft official under 
Mr. Blair. Kin I .teller?”

"If,” said the reporter, “you holler 
with me, and Mr. Partisan Commte- 
siemer MoAlpine, and Mr. Brennan, 
you oam. If you boMer for a tory—off 
сотеє your ЬеаЯ. We are determined 
to keep dominion politics out of this 
tight That Is why we talk eo much 
about the Harris land jab, and the 
custom house, and have our eye on 
tory office hoMete. И one of them 
opens fate trap fate name wiC be Den
nis. But -any office holder can rtag if 
he keeps in tune with МГ. Blair and 
mysOlf and Mr. Brennan and Mr. Mc
Keown, and—in the wor* of the 
poet—

“And likewise M. MtiDada”
“I would like to quote the whole of 

that notile poem, for the author of it 
to now on our aide.
Blood. Mr. Bmmereon 
he knows,”

Bout that Harris land job,” said 
Mr. Paul—ain’t they geœto put big 
elevator on that land?”

“Tee, sir.

We are after
>ys eo,

They are. It wae an
awful crime te buy that land because 
it waea’t wanted. But it to wanted 

and more too. And it you wantnow,
a job ee arbitrator we might fix It 
We have an arbitrator on our ticket. 
But the Harris job wae a crime. Mr. 
Reynolds says eo. It wae no good a* 
a Job, anyhow. Walt till you see some 
of our Jobe.”

"Bridge Jobe?” queried Mr. Patfl.
“How dare you, sir?” cried the re

porter. “How dare you tnetmuate that 
there to anything wrong about those 
bridges? Those chargee are made by 
thieve* and llare. And what jo they 
amount to anyhow? Three price* for 
a bridge! There ought' to be six price*

You just—end we’ll have it, too, 
wait t»l we get that grab from Ot
tawa.”

Mr. Paul made a grab on his own 
aooountt He Clutched the reporter by 
the collar and threw him headlong 
out of the wigwam.

CONNOLLY’S DREDGE AT EA9TPORT.
Which the 

to the dredging
Inrtemaitôooal

1И&1І

bas teen engaged to aeetot Jb®. *mer*S£L 
tug In bringing the tow to St. John. ™e 
Storm King leave for Eastport thte mom- 
tog. Michael Connolly goes down to her. 
The dredge to of Canadian build and a large 
machine. The ecowe are 86 feet long and 26 
feet wide.

SPRUCE IN DEMAND NOW.
A prominent New York coecanieeion house 

writes to a firm to Bangor, under date of 
Jan. 28, as follows:

The demand for spruce timber still keepe 
ahead of the supply. Since the date of our 
last letter we have had no enow, the weath
er being exoeptlooSlly favorable to good 
trade, which has been unusually active for 
this season of the year. The demands upon 
the West Virginia mills are sufficient to keep 
their prices up, while the salesmen of east
ern spruce is universally met with the “glad 
hand." Quotations are unchanged. Laths 
are scarce and the demand Is good, 
dollars has for some time been the recog
nized figure, but there is'talk of a still fur
ther advance.

Two

LOVE AND MURDER.

TH1M1A( Ohio, Feb. "4.—Frank Blair 
rihot and killed Edward Brovard and 
Mary Anderson at Westminster today 
through jealousy, and then committed 
suicide.

The more innings a man has the 
more he enjoys bto outings.

Many a man punctures hte tire on 
the road to wealth.

* passed Cape Race, N F, Jan 28, ter St 
John City, from St Jeon via Halifax tor

The Beginning ot

HEALTH
25C

The trial size of ABBEYS EF
FERVESCENT SALT Is on the 
market at the above price. It has 
been So put up to enable everyone to 
try this wonderful health-giving 
preparation. Of alt druggists. Large 
.bottle 60 cents.
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county promoter®, toe deportment of 
public work® waa obliged to look elee- 
■Where win fain the province for parties 
Who would undertake to have the 
work done under tie supervision of 
Mr. Haines in much the same way 
that he had operated with respect to 
the first Iron bridges constructed in. 
the province. The Record Foundry 
and Machine company constructed 
several bridges in tills way, at prices 
about the s«me a® paid the upper 
Canadian companies. Before the gov
ernment gave the Record Foundry 
and Machine oompary a contract it 

011 required of them, to produce memo- 
Thuraday evening, Mr. Entinerson de- randa showing their basts of hurt-

ness, showing the actual cost of labor 
and material, before any profit could 
be expected on the work to be given.

, I __ ’Го this, was added a small percentage
been given out in full to the press as , ^ proftt< ^ ^ доеп№епї agreed 
it appeared the following morning m 
the outside pages of the Telegraph.
Mr. Eiumerson made some reflections 
on the Sun newspaper, and on 
Binder, and quoted the generous ob
servations of Mr. Sumner, that he was 
willing to acquit Mr. Emmerson of 
having been influenced by his .wife’s 
Interest in the Record Company. Then 
he referred to the condition of things 
befo.e steel bridges were introduced, 
and took up the real question at issue 
as follows:

Some dozen of years ago the govern
ment purchased from the New Bruns
wick Railway Company four railway 
bridgea and these were converted into 
some fourteen or fifteen highway 
bridges and placed in various parts of 
the province, the whole being done by 
days’ work, and under the superin
tendence of Alfred Haines, of the 
board of works department.

This, I may say, so far as I am 
aware, was the first attempt on the 
part of the government at permanent 
bridge building in this provifcee. At 
that time the government had the ac
tive and enthusiastic support of the 
present leader of the opposition, who 
could see nothing wrong in having the 
bridges erected by days’ work. The 
government were eo,4»eU pleased with 
і these Steel end iron highway bridges 
that they decided to embark In thé 
building of. permanent bridges, feeling 
satisfied that the undertaking would 
result advantageously to the province.
The result was that the government 
obtained authority from the législa
ture in 1891 to Issue bonds to the ex
tent of $260,000 for the erection, of 
permanent structures. We adver
tised for tenders for the erection of 
the Hampton bridge, toe Trout Creek 
bridge at Sussex, and the Salisbury 
1-iidge. The contract to build the 
Hampton bridge wee awarded to the 
Canadian Bridge and. Iron Company, 
and the contracts for the other bridges 
were awarded to the Dominion Bridge 
Company.

What was the rate per pound charg
ed by the upper province firms ? Did 
they tender to construct the bridges 
for 3 or 3 1-2 cents per pound, as the 
sensation il opposition papers would 
have _us believe the Dominion Bridge 
Company to now willing to erect per
manent bridges In this province for ? __
No! Nothing of the kind. The Do- Emntereon at this
mirlon Bridge, оащрапу charged this ^*ed ^ ^ L
province .at the rate of 6 cents per <>fflcer 04 toe
pound for the erection of the Salto- *» eAltr^u^dt **
bury bridge. They charged the prov- ch’arges, and proce^ed to discuss toe
fame ait the rate of 7 cents per pound capabilities ofA. R. Hodmee, C E.,
for (the Sussex bridge, and the Cana- measiremenite of certain brid-

SrJïrsÆГ«Г£Г, w - -, UomnfAT, ttce, and went on to sveak of the all-
cents per pound for toe Hampton faUure of toe opposition mem-
bridge. The govOTnment were to-мі ^ deai vrilth toe bridge matter
“TutL w session. Then he resumed We
ent bridges but they were not long havp ша „ experience with toe Do
ta discovering that whale they ’had mlni(>n сотрапіу, -лМсЬ concern, as I 
peid the upper province concerns fair h st3uted_ bul!t Sussex and
prices for the bridges named, they SaUflb bridges, charging the gov- 
^ «* «btolned a fair return for ,rnmmt Шв province at toe rate 
their money, that the bridges, while Qf e cettt3 per pound in one case, and 
handsome to appearance, were not at the rate of 7 cents per pound In 
likely to endure to a much greater thp other ,ase> or ^ average of 6 1-2 
period than well constructed wooden сепДд po^pd, which rate the op- 
bridges. They found, particularly papers now oendemn toe gov-
with respect to toe Hampton bridge, emmeQt tor paying to keep toe work 
that toe material was too light for the wiltshlu cur provinCe. As I stated on 
length of the spans, and that, although another odoaisicm, there aye bridges 
the bridge when erected was supposed and bridged, as there, are shop made 
to last upwards of fifty years, Is re- goods and custom made goods, 
qtlred Important repairs one year eame law ШаЛ appelée to the clothing 
after its erection. • The strain rods business, toe furniture business, the 
had broken because of being too light, boot and shoe (trade, the printing 
and I may say that the same bridge business, or any one of 
has had to oe repaired a second time, businesses, appMee equally to the 
and toe opinion Is general among com- building of steel and Iron bridges. If 
I clint bridge cuUders that toe bridge у^ц yramit a, cheap made bridge, made 
v/lll not last half the time that we had fr(-m the plans of toe company and 
hoped- The Sussex and Salisbury not from plans furnished by toe gov- 
bridges have given somewhat better emmenlt, you can get it, as I have 
satisfaction, butt neither of them be- already Stated, at a lower price than 
gits to compare with the bridges that we have been paying, but I defy the 
have вівсе been erected by our own opposition to produce two competent 
New Brunswick concerns. The engineers, either belonging to toe pro- 
bridges built by the Record Foundry yincet or to any Other province, to 
and Machine company give evidence дду that our home made bridges are 
of better workmanship, engineering not worth more than E0 per cent—yeev 
capability, capacity of strength, and more thiin 100 per cetit—more than the 
much better quality of material. One Hampton, Salisbury or Sussex brid- 
of toe difficulties we found In oonnec- ges, wMcfti were built by toe Uupper 
tton with the building of the Hampton, OanaxUam concerns at prices a ШВЯе 
Sussex, and Salisbury bridges, by higher than the bridges produced by 
upper Canadian firms, was that we the New Brunswick firms, 
had no engineer who could prepare After wandering oft again with 
plans and specifications for these per- remark з about Senator Wood as a 
man ent structures and could not have stockholder in tiie Record company, 
proper inspection e* toe point of con- Mr. Bmmereon got back once more 
■traction, and that we were obliged to to Ms bridges. He proceeded: 
accept bridges from plans prepared by in toe construction of the Hamp- 
the companies themselves. When we ton, Sussex and Salisbury bridges by 
went' into business on a larger scale; the upper province concerns, the 
and obtained the authority for a bond companies furnished their own plane 
Issue of $400,000 for the purpose of they were aMe to supply bridges from 
bunding permanent bridges, we de- such material as was mo* convenient 
termUied on a different policy. We for them to use, even if It fril far 
decided that If tt were possible, hav- Short of toe required etrenerth. There 
tag regard to quality of workmanship being no Inspector, it was ipapqerible 
and fair prices, we would have toe ‘ to ascertain whether toe bridge was 
work done in our own province, and being built up to Mb required strengto. 
as far as possible give employment to ! When the Woodabodk bridge was be- 
our own people. We decided that we ! In* constructed for toe government a 
would have toe new bridges erected | ovmpetemt emfgtaeep jin. №e .person or 
rider toe supervision of a competent Mr. Watroore prepared toe plage.

The bridge was erected under ten
der by toe Canadian Bridge end Iroti 
company, managed by; F. E. <3«nA 
who had ЬЦИИ> toe Hampton bridge. 
The contract (price qt (the Woodstock 
bridge, I am willing to admit, was a 

than the price

MR. EMMERSON’S Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills
Make Girls Bright, Rosy and Strong.

-m
Attempted Defence of the Two Price 

Bridges ■II
■

In His Address to the Electors of Fredericton 

Last Thursday Evening. . FAILING Ю HEALTH HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.SUFFERED FROM HEADACHE.ling in them. I tried several kinds of 
medicine, but instead of helping me" 
I was growing weaker. One day lh 
March, 1898, my father brought home 
a box of Dr. WlBlamer Pink РШв. I 
immediately discontinued 
medicine and began taking toe pills. 
I found that they helped me, and four 
more boxes were procured, and by the 
time I had finished them I was entire
ly well. I have never had better health 
than I am now enjoying. My appetite 
is now always good, and I have In
creased In weight. All tote Is due to

map Marie N. Hunt, Tfaorold, Ont., 
writes:—“I express my thanks far the 
b-nefit I have derived from Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, 
have suffered from headaches, crampe, 
shortness >f breath, and the various 
symptoms of anaemia. I used a num
ber of medkdnee, but none of them

Mite Ida Bookman, Marksville, Ont., 
says:—‘‘It gives me much pleasure to 
acknowledge the benefit I have derived 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PH le.
broken down; I became so weak I could 
scarcely walk across a room. I was 

_ very pale, had no apetite and gradu- 
gave me any relief, and It was only tily loat ЯяЬ urttU z waa niereiy a 
after I had begun the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink РШв that I began to re
gain my health, and after the use of 
six boxes I am feeling better than 
ever I did. і kr.cTv there are lots of

Mrs. F. H. Hibbard, of SawyerviUe,
Que., says:—“My daughter Lena kept 
gradually falling in health for nearly 
two years. She was studying hard at 
school and this may have been the 
origin of the troubla She lost flesh, 
was very pale, subject to 'headaches, 
and had a poor appetite. Wte became 
very much alarmed and doctored for 
some time, but with little or no benefit.
Finally we read the testimonial of a 
young girl whose symptoms were 
similar, who was cured by toe use of efficacy of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This decided ахЛ 1 wouM advise any young girl 
vs to give them a trial in my daughr 1 *«>rubled 68 I ™ *<>'**> tbemami 
tor’s case, and toe result was beyond j »еу will œrtainly cute if the direc- 
our most sanguine expectations. Be- tlone are followed, 
fere more than a few boxes were used 
Lena was rapidly getting better and I 
gained sixteen pounds In weight. She 
is now as healthy as any girl In Saw
yerviUe, and I am quite willing this 
statement Should be published, that our 
experience may prove an equal bless
ing to some other Similar sufferer.”

,

In his address at Fredericton
other For two years I

voted his time almost exclusively to My health was completely
the bridge charges. His speech was 
read from paper, and had previously

to give the Mi >nctoei concern the 
building of a number of bridges at 
prices a little less to an paid the up- 
ier province firms. The Record foun
dry people Inverted a very large sum 
of money In a plan* neceosary to 
carry out the work. A Me later J. 
M. Ruddock of Chatham, went into toe 
permanent bridge building business, 
and as chief ocxmmleaiooaier of the pro
vince X took, occasion to invite ten
ders from New Brunswick concerna 
for toe construction of bridges, and 
two bridges were built under tender, 
став ait Port Elgin and one at Peftft- 
codiac. After our experience with toe 
tender system, both in dealing with 
concerns In toe upper provinces and 
with New Brunswick firms, we came 
to toe conclusion! (that the work could 
be done In toe beet interest of toe 
province In the way we lave been do
ing recently, end we have been pay
ing toe New Brunswick firms at the 
rate of about 6 1-2 cents per pound. 
There is no secret about this rate, as 
alt toe accounts In connection with 
the construction! of bridges have been 
before the public accounts committee 
every year, and there lias never been 
the slightest disposition on toe part 
of the chief commleelomer or any oth
er member of the government to 
withhold any information with re
spect to the oo* of these or any oth
er bridges. It there be any virtue In 
toe argument that toe erection of per
manent bridges is a wise policy, then 
the bridges must be what they pur
port to he, and no bridge whose life 
will be lees-then toe bonds Issued to 
cover Its cost- could properly be clas
sified as a permanent bridge, 
not my desire *o reflect upon toe 
bridges, either constructed within our 
own province by upper province firms, 
or upon toe bridges erected in the 
neighboring province of Nova Scotia 
by firms either within or without 
to alt province, but I am willing to 
stake the existence of our govern
ment upon toe verdict of a committee 
of reputable engineer® that toe brid
ges built bn tods province by our New 
Brunswick firms will outlive by from 
50 to 75 years toe bridges erected by 
outside firms in this province or the 
bridges constructed in Nova. Scotia 
at a much less rate Whan we ate pay-

skeleton. I waa subject to palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness and vtateat 
headaches. I was under treatment 
from (two doctors, but neither seemed 
to benefit me, and I went on in this 

,, way for about seven months. Having
would urge th-m . give your medi- Dr., Williams’ Pink Pills recom-
olnes a trial. mended Ii determined to try them. Be-

___ янвнк . fere I finished the second box I began
ДІВШИ Діц'д в Н ИЩ В IKÎtfÿ В ИКд В Ш to lmPIX>ve> e“d by toe time I had usedS* eUW ■* ШШ 9 “ — 1
ЯВ \ v v В ; in weight I am grateful for what Dr.

/rdb НлМІ+lest I Winteum Pink РШв have done for me
BSB jfMEBL МШШі. 1 іРЯІТПу and freely give this testimony In the
BflS щЯТШх » ЯДЯ hope tori: it may oemeftt some other

^^РРУ I ' ' ^ suffering as I was."

Mr.
.

jourg glr s who e :ff«r as I did, and I

GOING INTO A DECLINE. !ALWAYS FELT TIRED.
fS

1
Miss Julia A- Birney, Sheba, N. B., 

writes:—“I wish to add my testimonial 
to toe many who have used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls, да I consider that 
they have saved my life. My occupa
tion to teaching, and for about two 
years my health had been falling, and 
in the summer of 1895 I was so com
pletely run dawn that I feared I would 
have to give up work, for the least ex
ertion overcame me, and my friends all 
feared I was going Into a decline. The 
doctor who was treating me said he 
could bring me around in a short tinte, 
but at the end of three months I was 
no better. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
were recommended as a sort of forlorn 
hope, and I began taking them. It 
was not long before I began to im
prove, and after I had been taking the 
pills a little more than a month I was 
completely cured. I can) strongly re
commend these pills to any suffering 
from anaemia or nervousness, feeling 
sure that what they did to my case 
they will do for other®.”

Mrs. M. N. Joncas, Berthfer, Que., 
writes:—“My daughter, aged fifteen, 
has been restored to good health 
through toe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pffls. She was very feeble, her blood 
was poor and watery, and She was 
troubled with headaches, poor appe
tite, dizziness, and always felt tired. 
After using four boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills she Is enjoying as 
good health cs any girl of lier age, 
and we are glad to give toe credit to 
your grand medicine.
■make no mistake if they insist upon 
their young daughters taking Dr. Wil
liams’. Iмnk Pills."

ofteç, from no apparent cause, 
become languid and despondent in the 
early days of their womanhood. They 
drag along, always tired, never hungry, 
breathless and with a palpitating heart 
after slight exercise, so that merely to 
walk up stairs is exhausting. Sometimes 

a short, dry cough leads to the 
fear that they are “going into 
consumption.”

They are anaemic, doctors tell 
them, which means they have too 

littlg blood. Are you like that ? Have you too little 
blood ? More anaemic people have been made bright, 
strong and energetic by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills than by any other means They are the best tonic 
in the world.

:

1
l Mothers will 1

Ц

it?NIp
-,HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS

Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had been suf
fering for some time with a weary 
feeling. I had not strength to walk 
about, I suffered from headaches, 
dizziness and poor appetite. I could 
not walk even a short distance without 
btirg completely out of breath. I .took 
LO interest In anything, as I thought 
■nothing could, do me any good. A 
friend advised me to itry Dr. Williams’ 
Plfik Pills. I had only taken them for 

short time when I noticed a great 
Improvement to щу ’health. I was 
strong enough to walk a long distance 
without resting, could eat tetter arid 
felt better to every way. T would re
commend Dr. Williams’ Fink PUist 
Wtiy ^allxtiw.suff^.andtoâî*

, №e
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І:: і A SEVERE ЄАЗС if АШИНА CURED.

Mise Mabel J. Taylor,-lifieg et 1334 CSty Hall awroe, Montreal, writes 1 “ I write to give you the 
hooext teatiiDonial of a girl who believes her Kfc waa saved by the aie of year Dr. Williams' Pink Pitts 
for Me People, ta November 1897,1 was suddenly stricken with lew of voice, and for eight 
could only apeak in a whisper. At the lime I was completely run down. I bed no appetite, no 

headaches, palpitation of the heart, and shortness of breath. 1 was not able to 
stain. I waa given up by the beet doctors, and the düfcrent remedies I took did me no good. 

While m this condition I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the time I bad taken ftw 
Irncea my voice waa restored, and after the use of eight bones I am feeling perfectly wefl. I

to express my ihanka fee what Dr. Williams* Pink Pitta have done for me, and yon are at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to sosne other suSercr."

BLOOD POOR AND WATERY. ІMise Minnie E. Smith, Merrickvitie,
Ont., says:—“About two years ago I tUUb 
was taken quite ill, I became pale and , 
languid, and if I undertook to do any > BgH 
work about the house, would become ' 
terribly fatigued. I was subject to , 
terrible sick headache®, arid my stota- ' 
ach became so weak toiat I loathed 
food. My trouble was further aggra
vated by Weak spells, apd :my-feet wie»< l - 
ter or summer, were ae cold a® lce; 4^ *
fact ft seened as if there was no fed! j

aЙ<1
Me*

Вьй

.
CAUTION, Il * deskr tab jro, h, hu wmalbç -Mt the same,- ar ‘-Jeatâ, goad" a* 

Bu. WUtea' Ріак ИИа. ki b aaraliaHa. laabt m teOg l>a zeaabt - Said aaly ta іаикасаа 
■ .wttb hBaama "Dr WiUbiaa' Пак POa ta. Pab raoçk- At ail dngttats arkr maB firaa tha
H Dr. .Willtaou'Malidaa Ca.. Brackrilta Oat, atjac a baz ar abc baxaa far fasa-
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pray that the cty of these 
hearts, wlk) bave no пс таеу with which N 
to undertake such a work, may reach 
the ears of our devoted Mr. Ciitten- 
don (the founder of toe Florence Crit
tenden Resi’ie Home), and another 
light house be built upon the rocks— 
one more beneath toe Southern Cross— 
and I know that all who read these 
lines will add torir petition.

At Penang, several hundred miles up 
the peninsula, Dr. West come and 
took me ashore, and here we went 
through the government hospitals, 
where we oiw illustrated in blood toe 
last sad chapter in the lives of the 
unfortunate girls. I wonder if any 
English or American young woman 
cculd ever again be content with a 
round of balls and card parties could 
she stand for a moment in the pres
ence of ruins so complete ? * * * Such 
an impression cUd these -living pictures 
leave upon my soul, that I get up 
new and walk the- deck, as I write, • 
feeling imprisoned because I can not, 
at one blow, break the chains of these 

“How long, oh Lord, how

mothersecretary ta зевигег of toe Canadian 
Iron, and Bridge company, with re
spect to ‘Uie cost of the Woodstock 
bridge.

Here Is a copy of toe reply received 
by Mr. Rofbineon:

cutcpany was not permitted to get toe 
“leeway” expected.

I have been furnished with a list of 
bridge companies that have gone out 
of business during the last few years, 
and the statement is made that they 
were forced to suspend operations be
cause of' not being able to compete 
with the Dominion: Bridge Company. 
This list Is as follows: The Canadian 
Bridge
real ; • A- Roeseau, Montreal ; A. 
Doratideon, Montreal; Royal Bridge 
and Iron Co., Montreal; Central Bridge 
Works, Peterboro.

This goremment will see to it that 
nn firms, whether they belong within 
or without the province, shall be per
mitted to charge an excessive rate for 
toe erection of permanent bridge®, but 
I am prepared to say here tonight that 
It is not toe government’s desire or 
intention that New Brunswick con
cerns that are wtllttig to furnish a 
good article at a reasonable rate shall 
suffer by too close competition with 
upper pro /luce Toncerns, whoee me
thods'in the pas* have not given satis
faction.

This, then, ie our defence against 
toe so-called “startling exposures” of 
•the opposition in connection with the 
erection of permanent bridges. We 
believe that our conduct will Stand 
toe light of day; that the people of 
New Brunswick will approve of our 
course In erecting permanent bridges 
that are permanent In reality rather 
than a pretence, and that we will be 
always upheld № a determination to 
expend as much of our money within 
the limits of our. own pprovta.ee as Is 
constatent with fair prices and excel
lence of' workmanship, 

j Having tous ooncuded his defence, 
Mr. Emmerson turned again to the 
proceedings of the assembly and the 
public
that he bad not refused opportunity 
for a Ml (investigaton last session. 
The remainder of Mr. Emmerson’® 
speech was devoted to toe conduct of 
the late dominion government, to toe 
St. John custom house reppalrs, Mr. 
Hazen’fi( conduct ae a member of par- 
lie meut, and . to other matters foreign 
to the bridge Issue.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.

І

C. W. BoWneon; Baq.,
Moncton, New Brunswick: The National Union (U. S.) has ap

pointed Feb. 17to the anniversary of 
Mice Willard’s death, a perpetual me
morial day for their great leader. The 
National has ten thousand auxiliaries, 
each of which is expected to hold a 
public Service In which the work, 
Character and -writings of jMiss Wil
lard will be given prominence. A 
collection will be taken, out of which 
$2 will be sent to the national trea
surer. It is expected in this way 
that the sum of $20,000 will be realized, 
which will be known as the Willard 
Memorial fund, and will be used ex
clusively for temperance mission work, 
the national union righly holding that 
the truest memorial to Frances Wil
lard is the engrafting ’ into the con
science and customs’ of the nation^ the 
principles of total abstinence, purity 
and prohibition, for which she lived 
aid died.

.Dear Sir—I am to receipt of your favor of 
the 16th instant, and In reply would say 
that the Oenedtan Bridge end Iron Com
pany made a Ices of some $4,090 or $5,000 
upon the Woodstock bridge contract, where
as at our contract price we should have 
made about $4,000. The cause of ôur Ices 
was the determination of the government 
englreer to make us carry out the specifi
cation to the letter. By this I do not mean 
that we figured on turning out bad work, 
but we certainly did figure on some leeway. 
You may not be aware that the bridge 
builders were for a «me entirely at the 
mercy of the European manufacturers. No 
deliveries were guaranteed, and the bridge 
builder bed to take whatever sections of 
iron and steel the mills were turning out. 
Bridge engineers understood this, and con- 
eeqveitly allowed the builders to make 
changes Cin plans, providing, of course, for 
sections of equal strength to those specified. 
Mr. Wetmore, however, would not allow us 
to make any changes, and we had to buy in 
the United States at a very high price much 
of the material tor the Woodstock bridge 
because we could not get In Europe the ex
act sections required by him. Sometime 
ago I wrote to the late superintendent of the 
Bridge Company on this very subject, end 
hie reply, which I enclore, will give you some 
Idea of the cost of manufacture In the shop. 
I remember the Shop cost of the' bridge in 
question exceeded the estimated cost by 30 
per cent., and this was due to our being at 
the mercy of the inspector, who we under
stood had strict orders from the engineer 
KS to his method of Inspection. Our erec
tion fereaer. also complained about the ex
pense the inspector put him . to. We built a 
great many bridges tor the Nova Scotia gov
ernment, and I should say the statement of 
Mr. Ross re cost is correct. The Nova Sco
tia government engineer made a very care
ful examination of all our work before giv
ing us estimates, and gdt good bridges, but 
he did not insist on inspection of all ma
teriel, accepting the names of the rolling 
mills and itihrir own tests as guarantees off 
the quality of the material ; nor did he worry 
our shop superintendent toy having bts 
bridges tea tied several times over tor In
spection, and consequently got good bridges 
at a much lower price than any bridge buOt 
for Mr. Wetmore would cost.

Yours truly,
(Bed.) ■

P. O. Box 420, ’Montreal, Nov. 19, 1898.
The emcloeure referred to above by 

Mr. Fitzgibbon ie ae follows:

and Iron Co., Mont

ai

The
M

a hundred

slaves, 
long !”

Awaking from my study, I see that 
Rangoon Is at my feet, and a bevy of 
faithful ivh ite -ribboners are art toe 
landing to meet and greet me. Know
ing that I have been prayed for and 
planned for tong, there are no doubts 

,in my mind as we near the shore. 
AVhart a blessed bond is ours !

Yours for toe spread of His king
dom in Burmah, and all round the

“Were a star quenched on high 
For.age® would Its light 
Btill travelling downward frem the 

sky.
Shine on oar mortal sight.
So when a treat man dies 

For years beyond our ken 
The light he leave® behind him Oes 
'Upon toe paths of men.”

\
world.

LONDON PAPERSThe British Woman’s Temperance 
Association held an Impressive “call 
to prayer” to Trafalgar square, Jan.
3rd, In wiiitih Lady Henry Somerset 
and. Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode Is
land, took prominent parts. Lady
Somerset spoke twenty minute® an MONTREAL FWb. The Star’s London 
Christ’s command: “Tarry ye here,” cable says: “Lending papers, including the 
and in her gentleness ehe made a і ** «X*
powerful application of toe text. Mrs. ! ^in^ri^Camda^^W^ № £r£- 
Bamey gave one of her (helpful amd ers and young men servante, and opportunl- 
comforUng Bible readings In line with ties for profitable Investments dt repliai.” 
the Ягіігії of the dav * The letter gives evidences of Oansdtfs enterme spirit or cue nay. upon' an era of expansion, and thus con-

Mrs. Barney expects to remain In oiudw: "Those who go to Canada ready and 
Great Britain until April. willing to aid in development of the coun

try are assured jjf a cordial welcome. They 
will not find themselves In a strange land1. 

Miss Clara, Гаїті*, the Round the but among loyal and prospermra people;
World mlseionasy of toe Y. W. c. T. у “hedged them to гевИе ta the*1United"
U-, in the TJnSàn Signai of Jan. 2$th Kingdom.”
gives a most interesting; account of CaieAan prosperity is also the distinctive, 
her trip from Hong Kong to Rangoon. babiegram
While on toe trip' Mtas Pantah stayed to Mrttld.y number of^tatlook. 
for a few days in Eihgapore, the capri- tag, Sifton, Fisher, Mills and Mulock 
tal of toe Straits Settlements, a® thè answers for Ore progress In Us department.tew*«»««sa,'5Stir,3Kb,ï
gau, who have charge of the English Mills adds thfe significant sentence: "Canada 
mission school- In company with has shown her devotees to British сошіес» 
theta, stte visited toe potarts of tarter- ££ We **>**■£* “*
eet, the Anglo-chdneee school, toe leper rights in expectation of better securing 
home where Mr®. Morgan doe® regu- friendship of other peoples."
Jar work, but above all, toe terrible 
“traffic/ln girfs”*etett0fc, Wfcfch' is thu® 
described by her. I question tf there 
is another “traffic to girls" Station on 
the face of the eaaih so terrtble, bo 
strange. Mrs. Morgan believe® toart 
many come not knowing into what 
sort pi a life they are going, and that 
if there were a woman who could prac
tically live at the wharf—-for vessels 
are coming In every day—many an 
innocent child could be Intercepted and 
saved- Through toe Holy Spirit, I

Л.. «-
. ЇЙGive IProminence to a Letter From Lor* 

■ Ї - Strathcona.
some

accounts committee and argued

R. FITZOIBBON.

■

Fïteglbbon, Esq., City:
Dear Sir—In reference to your 

corning the Woodstock bride*. I would say 
the shop oost, owing to taepeotfcm smd ta- 
trioate detail, was at least twice as great *e 
that for such bridges we hid built for the 
Nora Scotia government. I do not know 
anything about cost Of material end erecr
MTSTvS? &7МЖ
these same details. The inepector was are-handle

Robert totter cou-

FRANCE STRONGLY PROTESTS.

■BERLIN, Feb. 3.—A despatch to the Frank
fort Zettung from Constantinople says the 
Freedh embassy has tomoBy and. strongly 
protested to the Porte against the emcee- 
sion to Germany Of a port and dock at 
НоИвг Pasha, , nearly oppotete Oooetanti- 
nople, on the south side of the Sea of Mar
mora, to be used as ® terminus of the Ana
tolian railway.

EVen faith cure advocate® never try 
to rim a furnace without fuel.

-

%
firengineer and inspector of large prec- 

tteeft тарегіетсе, from worklrg plan®. 
The chief engineer of the department, 
Mr. Wetmore, who had seme experi
ence to connection with railway 
bridge®, and wivo had the advantage 
of tnetrnctUon under Edward 
Shaw, on engineer of almost 
world wide reput atten, was 
authorized to take charge 
toe work. It Va® first proposed that 
these bridges might be constructed 
bv a company, to be organized in 
Charlotte county for toe purpose of 
undertaking bridge » retraction. My 
predecessor In toe premiership, Han. 
James МЗЬДіеИ, took a very active 
Interest to toe effort to have toe work 
done by a company organized tn his 
own county, but, through some heal

th? ->art of the Charlotte

tag oe all sorte, of eoctra. work. The detailsasTirïÆrr.
though I have been working for the Domin
ion Bridge Company and others tor "the last 
twenty yesis.

M

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM ROS3. 

1566 Ontario street, Montreal, October 28, 
1898.

jlittle leae per pound 
paid for bridges occnrt.ru cted since by 

„ New Brunswick conceim®, burt, fortu- 
7t rtately. we ,are in рш

і matlon whldh leave® no doubt toiat 
toe сатрапу expected that there 
would nort he p. dose inspection of toe 
work, and that toe company would 
not be required to furndkh toe excel
lent job toat they were required to 
•perform. Soon alter the publication 
in ' the оіррояМоп. papéra of these 
“startling exposure®,” C. W. Robln- 

of rthte representatives from 
wrote to toe

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.-Ool. Garcia, soa 
the late Cuban leader, is In Washington

Sold and recommended tar a]

In these two letters we bave the key 
note to how at least one of toe upper 
provtrtce concern® expected to make 
money by taking work art a lower rate 
than New Brunswick concerne cqtfld 
honaetly do the tv-x-k for. The com
pany expected to' make money by get
ting a little “leeway." In other words, 
by betar permitted to slight toe work. 
That Is the whole story In a nutshell, 
and I think tt is highly creditable to 
the officers Ir. our department that toe

»Htea Afi# of і
Cuba tomorrow of the remains of his

in
at

The hflreas who Invests in a title 
doesn't always purchase happiness.

ranked to cure al 
all effects of atxiw 
Ixoeaslve nee of To-

>-
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lty or popularity among hie remaining • 
friends. Major Campbell, the warden ; 
of the county, has more than once
been sought as a candidate in Kings, One wholesome result of the Monc- 
and now for the first time consents.
Mr. Campbell is- a peculiarly suitable 
representative for an agricultural 
county. He Is a first class farmed, ,ariB 
known to agricultural parliaments,
nod capable of giving Mr. Labillote | that representative men of the high- ; 
mU'th valuable Information: Dr. Mor- get standing are prepared to accept 
risen Is not now a resident of Ktogè. :
though he has close relations with the nomination as opposition candidates 
county, and is well known there, both
as a speaker and In a professional cap- p ...

I acily. He Is a well read man, a clear 1 In Drevtous contests the right men
mereon himself ri, es It, His story of : afd forcible speaker, and will carry ; hesitated to take up the fight even
the Woodstock bridge to an answer to on an aggressive campaign from the .. ____ , ^ :! _4. rm,ft |n _,n. «a eL„:ti,ft .iWben the local prospects of successthe rest of his speech. That bridge ^ie time Is ripe tot It, for the , ;
____ ._________ 1 feeling against the government Is were good, because there was always і :
cost, when completed, erected, floored. . alteady strong ln county, as Dr.
and painted, less than four cenits per Pugsley seems to have discovered, 
pound at a time when the market 

j price was far higher than last year.
1 The price would be equivalent to 2 3-6 
tents at last year’s current rates, or 
say two-fifths of the price which Mr.
Emmeuson now pays for bridges at 
the contractor’s shops.

The instructive correspondence

It has given to political bargaining \

Emmeraon expressed great confidence 
in Ms engineer and hie -Inspector. Is 
the one unâble to prepare specifica
tions giving the correct else and 
strength? Is tiie other not fit to pass 
upon the work and see that It meets 
requirements? 
that they do this all right with the 
Record company.

(From Monday’s Dally Sun.)
; BAD TIMES FOR COMPROMISERS, j

ADVERTISING RATES.

SLOB per inch for ordinary transient 
•dvertiedn*.

For Sale. Wanted, etc.. 60 cents each

■

ton "convention la the discouragement :

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

:
and compromise. It follows from thisMr. Bmmereon says

Why would they 
not do It with-any contractor?

If proof were. needed that good 
bridges could be procured under ‘the 
tender and contract system, Mr. Em-

even in the government strongholds.■

PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS!

:the possibility that in some other ; 
county a deal might be made by which 
the whole or a part of the représentante nomination of Mr. Parker Gla- 

sler ln Sunbury to no surprise to any
one. His position in the County as r і tlon would be given to the govern- I 
business man, a large employer of і 
labor, thé personal standing and high
repute of himself -and his family, and had personally nothing to gain in MONDAY’S OPPOSITION NOMINA- 
his own public record Insure his elec-j ■ _
tlon as one of the candidates. Mr. : P°U«cs, but who had
Hazen, who has been chosen as hte 9ist in bringing about a change of |

which Mr. Bmmerson produces shows * J?4*government, did not feel called upon !
that the contractors would like to people of Sunbury as to the citizens
have lied $8,000 more, or $60,000 In ail. ot «• John" Until **■«* *?.’*?* *!* ‘to make a fl«bt ln one constituency ____

ftsa-5srrstas« a?assr&аадгд?^the present" contest has not been wttto- - aceomptlsh might be surrendered In ,
out distinction. He to cne of the plaoe foT the cohort or gain , int6reSt ®*ta^ea to 3011011 <*
best abused men m the opposition.. , two counties because both gave th“
party, but he will not be any the leec of a group of political friends and :
liked in Sunbury for that. The elec- • « _ , _____________ government candidates
tlon of Mr. Hazen will probably glVb foe®- TkiB oppressive nightma - eleotjon tor#e yeare ^
Sunbury a prominent place In the matned with those who honestly de-
tibuncMe of this province. . „-j «» №еУ 3X0 not giving the governmentcouncils or unis provun. sired to perform a public service and 1

__ _ . .. __. -, і candidates an election oti any terms.
The York conservatives are not to ; Would have been ready to do ;

be intimidated by new combinations , !
end attacks from Ottawa. They ,meet jthelr share if «bey could have felt : St. John county calls upon 
Mr. Blair as they have met him be- f^re of loyal co-operation along the j councillors, who have already shown 
foret and with the same men, who ,, . . 1 that they have the «тМтт nf
«**• —» — “» і1-- 8шЛ “ “»■“*“* -* "■ і «,«, ™
to Queens. - - ‘ " ]-promising state of affaire was perhaps ; preferrInK tQ flgM у,е JJJ

THE CANDIDATES IN QUERNS, ignore the result of a vicious system j ^ шх to the call to a

As everybody ^ctod, the Queens f*” <* P”80”81 detoCt" С°аШІ<>П !тоте P06^ ' Captain
couity coceervatttvee have confirmed Went compromise. and. compromise ( Carson has been several times elected
the nomination of Mr. Frank Woods., -meant bargaining, and bargaining In ® toe ]™™ї°1ра1 couno11' апв emjoya 
. _ _ л % * ~ ; ,‘r. . ._ . tftie unlimited esteem and confidence
When he was named last eummer M*v political support meant anything. ot ш <xwn townsfolk. He is regarded

^ , =• V 1:4 No doubt Mr. Blair, Mr. Fugrfey everywhere as a fair and upright дяд
with great vor, an e 3 ^ Mr Bmmereon hoped to bargain ; capable man, who can be trusted to
been considered the leader of the-I . ! . ,, . _ . , .

their way through on this occasion, do his duty in any position in life
to which he may be called.

Councillor Deem comes from the 
other end of the county, and Is 
haps not so well known outside of his 
own parish as Captain Carson. In a 
recent spirited local contest he showed 
that he stood high with the people 
who know Mm. best, and he may rea
sonably expect to make a good im
pression In the east Mr. Deiati. un
derstands the feeling and the require
ments of the people ini the coast dis
tricts and the rural sections, and to 
especially in touch witch the fishing 
interests.

The county ticket to thus thoroughly 
representative, and appeals /for sup
port with strong assurance of suc-

:

ment without a struggle. Men who ==1

NOMINATIONS: T10N&a desire to as-

Saturday, February 11th St. John and Charlotte have pre
served the excellent record eetaiblish-

-

POLLING:
the oomtrarctor In those days of far 
higher prices could have supplied, er
ected. and completed- a bridge at 4 3-5 
cents per pound-, and made a big pro
fit out of It, notwithstanding the re
markably rigid Inspection of which the 
contractor complained, and In spite of 
a series of unforseen difficulties in 
procuring material from abroad.

The obvious conclusion to which one 
to forced after reading Mr. Emmer- 
son’s bridge story is . that as the gov
ernment had the machinery for forc
ing the contractor to build the right 

„ , „ , . kind of a bridge at one price in 1892,
of Mr. Emmereon'a Fredericton speech ; h mtght have kept on getting the right
which attempts to explain or defend юпа of bridges at one price. Why on 
Ms two price bridge Contracts. The earth did the government abandon the

policy of preparing specifications for 
bridges and accept any sort of week 
structure that mtght be offered, as 

duct of various politicians. These jjr. Bmmereon now claims that they 
outside remarks are not reproduced, did ? And when the commissioner 
but the chief commissioner will admit concluded to return to the policy of

*- -■ - *—», - ЇЇГЛ ряк
“ гл’ййіїїгг.заї:-. ^ _

Mr. Bmmereon had ' to dona now ? ' "V i mk'M be. Queens has been, regarded They began the auction before they
previously Started that he wotfld As to the claim that the new bridges as hard fighting ground for the oppo- dissolved -the house. They camped

a complete reply t Fredertoton to ;down Individually or collectively In
thé charges made against Mm, ianfl frtm bellevlrtg a word of tt. The thrl® to ful1 04 pluck аі>° *** ex'1 .Westmorland, 8t. John, York, Ohar
as he read hie speech, and had given chief commissioner to no more anxl- t«esed confidence in the election of Sunlburv and counties,
advance copiai to the press of his otto to get good bridged than other Mr. Woods or of-two opposition men, : • ^party, it smduTfair to assume that he dWef if a strong colleague should * N had portfolios and other things
has nothing more or better to say. ^ th!to and hïtoLn life on cbtpun- ecem now to got |to offer. But first of all they had to

She 9un Maims no credit for giving their bridges. * Hte contractors use their man. As the other Candidate condemn or explain away the Monc- 
Mr. tonmerson’s reply the same cir- exactly the same material as other named last summer was unable to ac-.' resolutions. I
oulaitlcn that was given-to the char- ^ çm t. the choicejta. fallen upon H. В j ^ Section of the compromise
gee. The reply to a confirmation of form froni the вате makers. Jt the Hetherington. e to a young âr ^ they have been made,
the charges. Mr. Bmtneteon's de- favorites made a heavier bridge at native of Queens, and a memt**- of# ■ ■
fence shows beyond doubt that he has 6 1-2 cents per pound than thé Nova well known county family. Prqbebl& k»?d ihe. confidence that they wm be 
no defence. Scotia or Montreal builders furnish Mr. Hétitortngton had no expectation. <rejected to the end, has given the

the premier HUS merits of Engineers Lavfe^ the bridge to the less per ><**» to take part to the ^,y: to Itself,' and whose теуіЬетв

Holmes and McCarthy, -who- measured pound shotod it ettot, and the greater meetings a few weeks ego. But he, . _ . - t ,
bis bridges: The measurements were the steal at the two price rate. The bee proved himself to be a strong and, “
used to establlsih the fact that the bridges popular epoaker. and has mhde av rД*9 mobual *ruet ^ coofldegllCe 18
government has bee* paying six cents ^op> ^ ^ the good an impression on the party and* seen in the list of opposition candi-

pev pound or more for steel bridges, quality for lees than half the money the people that he has been tendered, dates. The (Westmorland party,
Mr. Holmes computed the cost he- -the moment that Mr. Bmmereon calls a unanimous nomination. In Queens, wUldh received seductive offers of
cording to hte measurements at 6.44 for tenders, and at that price the es to otber coostituenciee, the feeling
_u. heavier and stronger his engineer re- , ... .........
cents per pound. Mr. Bmmerson quirce Ше work to be_ the better the te etron® against the government and
admits that the price paid was 6 1-2 contractor will like It. to favor of a change. *Hvee years ego
cents. This dhows that the engineer We hope that every elector who has the county was allowed to go to the
was a small fraction within the mark, read the bridge charges will read Mr. government by acclamation.

Promte2 COnfee6t? Z “^waT^rÏÏ; -*>rt * thing to not happening any-

«his point, we may dispense with the but Emmersom makes it absolute- wliere this year, and the prospect to not only ln their own constituency but 
engineer's measurements on .the two jy convincing. that the government will not hold it
priced bridges. Six end a half cents ---------- ---------------- even by fighting.
te more than double the market value.

The premier to less accurate when 
he gives the cost of the Salisbury and 
Sussex bridges, which were built by 
contract, and for which he says the 
government paid the Dominion Bridge 
company six cents and seven cents 
per pound. No such price was paid 
for these bridges by the late Commis-

Saturday, February 18th
an -unopposed 
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A SRF-C0NV1CTE0 MINISTER.
MR EMMERSON’S FATAL DEFENCE.

two

In «his issue will be found «hait part

premier wandered torto occasional 
discussions of the окатая tor and con-

\

per-

v

CShariatlte county comes to tite front 
with an opposttton tickets composed 
of men, every one of whom has more 
than a local reputation. Mr. J. D. 
Ghipmam who sait, to «he last house 
for the balance of a broken term as 
an Independent member, to well 
known throughout the province, both 
personally and as a man of business. 
He Is vice- president of St- Stephen’s 
Bank, and of the -Imperial Trust 
Company, and a director in several 
important, corporations. Mr. Chdpman 
contested Charlotte against Mr. Gill- 
more to 1887, and polled a splendid 
vote. Unfortunately he to now 111 and 
absent from the county, but it to not 
likely that his friends will faS him 
on that account

Mr. George dartre is also » promi
nent man to Charlotte county. He 
was the standard-bearer of hte party 
to «be federal contest of 1891, and 
like Mr. Chipman, carried on a cam
paign that paved the way for the 
victory In 1896. Mr. Clarke to a law
yer of sufficiently good position to 
have had opportunity to refuse the 
position of solicitor general from the 
Bmmereon government He to Mayor

compromise, responded by placing to

the field the four strongest men to the 
These candidates acceptedcounty.

the position because they knew that 
they would be supported this time

That;

-,

to every Other counltÿ. If Charlotte 
Кшд listened to the voice of the 
tempter, Westmorland, Kings and

(From’ Daily Sun February 4.) 
YESTERDAY'S NOMINATIONS. WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Albert would have had less Inducement 
to put forward their most strenuous 
efforts. The constituencies which held

This was the day set for the vote ід 
the United States senate on the treaty, 
with Spain. An amendment to under 
consideration respecting the - future of" the earliest conventions have set в

• good example to those that were to 
follow, and have at the same time 
testified their reliance on the good

Yesterday announcement was made 
of the choice of strong opposition 
tickets in Westmorland, St. John and 
Carl at oil
equally Strong nominations in Albert, 
Kings, Sunbury -and York. These are 
days’ when a New Brunswick liberal 
conservative has reason td be proud 
cf his party. In response to a call of 

j the country for a stronger legislature 
I and a better government, we see busy 

men laying aside the claims of their 
business, overcoming In many cases 
their reluctance to enter public life,

Today the Sun reports
the Philippines. The people of the 
Fhdllppinee have not awaited the vote, 
but have undertaken to manage their
own future. So far as can be learned faith of those that came later. So far

no instance of a breach of faith ties 
Each constituency in its 

turn has come forward with candl- 
axd disciplined forces prevailed In the dates who are not only strong art 
end, as they are likely to do in any home, but whose names are good out- 
pitched battle, but If -the resistance j side their own counties: Few con- 
to the United States becomee general sttiuenclee ~are now left to be heard 
It may require a long and expensive from, and we may fairly assume that of St Stephen, and editor of the St

Croix Courier, one of the strongest

sterner Ryan. It to not for us to Judge 
whether Mr. Bmmereon believes him- frçm the despatches the attack on 

the United States forces was serious 
and determined.

self to be starting the tacts, but It will j 
be noticed that he neither gives the 
weight nor the total cost of these 
tender and contract! bridges. If he 
does not know the price hè can get it 
from hte engineer, or may learn It » 
from the books of the builder, 
he gets the figures he will know, if he 
’does no-t know It now, that the price show their appreciation of It.

: occurred.
The better armed

and cheerfully stepping to the front to 
iead in the struggle, 
worth making, and the people will

When The sacrifice is
war to complete the work of subjuga- good faith will be kept and that the 
tlon. and most Influential weekly papers.

Mr. Grimmer comes before the peo
ple for : the first time ln a political 
contest, though he Is well known as 
a member of the Charlotte county 
bar. In. fact, he has the same govern
ment testimony tq his "legal standing 
as Mr. Clarke. In his remarks yes
terday, Mr. Grimmer observed that 
he had personal knowledge of the 
offer of «he poeltloti of solicitor gen
eral as an Inducement tp a candida
ture in that county, and И to general
ly understood that the offer was mode 
to Mr. Grimmer himself.

The ticket Is completed by thé 
selection Of Mr. Hartt. one of the lead- 
lug business men of St. Andrews, who 
seems to have dose relatione with

The situation to the United whole province will have In a few 
to Albert county, Mr. Peck, whose States Is complicated by a strong op-, 

candidature In a by-election brought position to some quarters to the occu- 
eiudlng transportation, erection, floor- щт to the favorable notice of the out- patlon of the Philippines. It Is somev-
Sng and painting. The price of bridges side public, to again to the field. He ' thing of a coincidence the* the narry to the end an aggressive cam- 
end material was at least one- 18 well known as a prudent, sagacious despatches announcing the battle art ttie tfce Emmer-mird lower In 1897 vet In 1897 Mr and ejcoe83fal business man. Mr. Manila will be read at the same tfi£? pa,gn for *** defeat of the Bmmer 
Khird lower In 1897, yet to 1897 Mr. peck ,p -pergonai!y popular, and has with a strong article by Hon. John' 8011 government and the establish,
Bmmereon paid twenty-five per cent. an Intelligent knowledge of public af- Sherman, formerly secretary of state; ment of a strong and capable liberal 
more for bridges delivered In pieces at faire. His colleague, Mr. Trttes, whq protesting against United States In- conservative administration to this 
the Record foundry than tils prede- is a native of the county, though he terference with the first of Asiatic re . 
censor paid five yeare "before for the w w llvea just beyond the border, "has publics
_____ * л ' - . . a goxl reputation as an enterprising
structure t delivered, erected, com- contractor> and Із one of many sons
Plated, floored and painted. Mr. Em- .,f the county who have fought their 
mereon paid 61-2 cents per pound ait way with success ln the outside world, 
the bridge works. Mr. Ryan five 
years before, when the market prices

paid for the Sussex bridge ln 1892 was 
less than 51-3 cents per pound, to-

,daye have entered upon a compact 
■ which Is ln every respect honorable 
and worthy. This to a compact to

province.
Note another result of this confl

uence and trust between constituen
cies, Confidence of one constituency 

іДр the firmness and final perseverance 
of the others, brings strong men to 
the front, who mean to win. This 
produced the general feeling of secur
ity and .certainty of the outcome of 
the struggle. , The , belief grow* 
stronger, and strengthens Into - assur
ance, «hat a change of government to 
impending.. Then all the stock argu
menta ht favor of compromise on the 
part of the electorate are swept away. 
"Whkt 1» the value of an offer of office 
by a government which wMl soon 
have, no offices to give? Who cares 
for the patronage of a minister whose 
patronage will be gone when the votes 
are counted? Even the ancient and 
opportunist canvass that constituen
cies should vote with the government 
ln '.order fo secure public money be
comes an argument the other way when 
a feeling gets In the air such as has 
prevailed during the last few days.

THE COAST FISHERIES.;

In hte manifesto, Mr. Eminerson
speaks of the claim of the provinces 

If there was uncertainty as to the to tb6 wntrol * the shore -fe&ries 
chance of obtaining a strong oppoel- ■ .

were much higher, paid for the Sue- Uon ,ticket In Kluge, the doubt arid ап4 consequently to the proceeds of 
sex and Salisbury bridges a price that anxiety co rid not long survive to the the fishery award. The fishermen of
netted the builder 8 3-4 cents per face of the ardor with- which the this province and doubtless of the
pound at the works. conservative party entered Upon the otker po^ of Canada would hardly

The other point which. Mr. Bmmer- ™е„ kto>wn8<Uke to 806 ^ clafcn BUStalnod and 

son такеє te that he to getting better Major Campbell, nor Dr. Morrison enforced. The dominion government 
bridges than could be had by tendori desired a nomination. But they could pays In bounties to fishermen more

How does he prove »ot refuse the peremptory call of the whole of the Interest on the
assembled delegatee, the more so as .. .* ’ -71
they knew it to be the call of duty; Proceeds of the fishery award. It also 
a-d together they enter the field with trotects the fishermen to the enjoy- 
strong and well grounded confidence.
Mr. Fowler has responded to, the de
cision , of hto party as given at the 
Moncton convention, and appears as a 
standard beared ot the donservatlve
opposition. to the whole proceeds ot the

Three years ago when the eotiltion award would be greatly reduced. 
In Kings C*>U1lty JVEUi held to be in . . ;
existence, Mr. Fowler was a large blé- Whatever action may be taken as to 
ment In the success of the attorney the river fisheries: the coast and sea 
gênerai at the polls. Mr.Whïte can find ( fishermen are better under the jurls- 
no substitute for him in ptetform abil- diction of the oeetsal government.

Webo«h< the farmers and fishermen, 
see no гсіпіпоп to doubt the euccese of 
this ticket in Charlotte, especially as. 
the ope named by the gov-

to be.and oohtraot
ernrmenrt party appears 
ae a whole Inferior to It ln ability, 
influence and representative charae-

; 1 ■

this? Ft ret by stating that some of 
«he work In the contract bridges was 
too light Does he not know that thé 
heavier the work Is the less Should 
be tiie price per pound, and that any 
contractor at half the -Record price 
per pound, would be only too glad to 
Increase thé weight? But If the con
tract bridges were defective was 
there no remedy but Jo glvé the work 
at double the ordinary price, by pri
vate contract to a favorite firm? Mr.

n ent of thafcr territorial rights. The 
fishermen could net expect’ So1’ good 
protection from, a number of provin
cial governments, while their chance

ter.

..On the arrival from Digby yceter- 
day afternoon the sir. Prince Edward 

docked at the wharf formerlywas
used by the Montlrello, her berth art 
the Long wharf having been taken by 
the Connolly dredge and scows. Mr. 
Otfkire of the D. A. R., who 1e ln the 
city, will endeavor to arrange with 
the cou.trfon council for the use of the 
Montlcello berth by their steamers.
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THE LATE SIMON BAIZLEY.

Simcn Baizley, who passed away on 
Saturdray in his 83rd year, was one of 
the old shipbuilders who made St. 
John famous to the days of wooden 
vessels. He was thoroughly master of 
his trade, and neglected not the 
smallest detail to carrying out the 
werk he undertook, 
long time foreman with Hatheway * 
Small, and when he left that firm to 
engage to shipbuilding for Sccummell 
Brothers, Mr. Hatheway spoke of him 
to rbe highest terms as a mechanic. 
Among the large vessels Mr. Baizley 
constructed were the Mokana, J. 
Walter Scammell, E. D. Jewett, Maud 
ScanuneU and Emma G. ScammelL 
He also built a large fleet of schoon
ers for Messrs. Scammell, among them 
the Rough Diamond, Mocking Bird 
and Humming Bird. Mr. Baizley first 
built at South Bay, and afterwards in 
Portland. He spent a few years in 
California, where he also engaged to 
shipbuilding. Mr. Baizley was not 
Only an adept at his own trade, but 
"ho had quite a mechanical turn foe 
the wood truie generally. At one 
time he constructed a sled which at
tracted a good deal of attention. The 
died was a kind of a combination, by 
which it could be converted Into a 
sleigh or used es the ordinary sled: і 
Mr. Baizleyte family consisted of four 
daughters, the eldest of whom to 
dead. The others are Mrs. E. D 
Jewett, Mrs. Thomas Hllyard and 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, who with Me wife 
survive him.

Mr. Baizley was buried - at 2.36 
o’clock Monday afternoon from his 
late residence, Douglas avenue. Fu
neral services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm, rector of St. Luke’s church. In
terment took place at ■ Femhlll.— 
Globe.

Town incorpor 
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TRADE OF PARR3BORO,

Nine veeeete of 1388 tore were added .1*:.-,;- 
the port and eleven of l<tfl tone «truck off .... 
during the year, being a gain of 311 tone and 
Parreboro le nqv third on the Mat aa a riitp,-*■ A; 
owning .part in Nova Beotia, and-fourth te 
the towqr pfovlnoea, with a net todnage;o*s.-iT

964 veesela of a tonnage of 119,677 tone а^лво > 
rtTed ^ ■MnaàborUïSSt

і - t. ..

<r.
The ‘ fact ttost 

a candidate In. J 
bl any '. Ч&Х Щ 
hours'ft* ttUrntd 
office each da£ . 
to 5 p. m.

log the year.
126,000 -tone of coal were stopped from 

the port to -bargee and schooners.
29 vessels of 36,689 tone loaded- ■ 87,314,102 

feet of deals from Nova Scotia during 1898.
Value of exporte was $428,756, nearly bate1 

a million. .1- :
Sick marinera’ dues collected in 1898 were-. 

«,039.32.

>:
aot- i-’t ,t*

Capt, W. Ü- : 
home for a year 
nw Tjd cf the be 
Boston, loading 
Ayres. Caipt. ,P, 
Friday en routt

DEATH OF PILOT SPROUL.
sUiiL.

The death occurred on Saturday af
ternoon of John Sproul, one of St 
John’s oldest and most capable pilots. 
The deceased was bora here about 61 
> tears ago, and held a pilot’s branch 
fqr upwards of 40 years. Mr. Sproul 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him and was always regarded ae one 
of the most trustworthy men, hi hte 
business. He was a widower.

It is underati 
Ohivmlcle, «halt 
been making 1 
regarding a ste 
an excursion p 
the Paris exhil

The death oc 
John Duffy, a ? 
at his home ot 
deceased was tx 
of age, 'and foi 
been oormeoted 
pony.

CAMPOBBLLO.

WELSHPOOL, Campoheilov Feib. 1 
WiQiaam Lank of North rood, who 
has been for several weeks sick at 
Baetport ai the residence of his uto- The causes o 

ending Fefo.i 4 
old age, Ï; apo 
1; organic heat 
htroticMtiA- 1; ' 
1; softening at 
brain, 1; total.

The death of 
sen of the Hoi 
Charlottetown, 
at Marlin. Tex 
Ms 42nd year, 1 
and a graduate 
lege.

ter, Mrs. Geo. Mallock, has returned , 
borne. ' . ■;

A party was held to Flagg's hall bn 
Jan. 24th, and also another onr Jan.
31st

Frank S. Cummings of Cummings's 
Cove, Deer Island, paid CampoboUo a 
visit last week.

WOLFVILLE.

News of Imteewt to Students and Friends of 
Aoadla.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Feb. 6.-Newe has 
juet been received 01 the death of Frederick 
Harris in Boston, son ,of Mrs. Judeon Har
ris. He was the youngest of a large family 
of thirteen. Rupert Harris of this town , la 
a brnther. The late Mrs. Hays of Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Barra by of Miltown, Mrs. Mc
Leod of Parrsboro. and Mrs. Burpee Witter 
of Halifax are a eters of the deceased. He 
leaves a wife,- but no children.

The announcement of the death Of Dr. 
Lewie Johnson of SteVartrn. formerly « 
Wolfvtlle, brings to mind the fact that he 
was a member ot the first class to .graduate 
from Acadia, the pioneer class of 1843.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Fruit Grower»’ Association will be held In 
Collage Hall on Feb. 20, and will continue 
three days. „ .

Miss May Stafford of Amherst, a pupil art 
Acadia Seminary, fell upon the Ice recently. 
Injuring her knee cap, making a somewhat 
serious complication.

The remains < 
brakeman on t 
land railroad, v. 
nectiout while і 
duties, were t 
Friday on theli 
Woodstock,. N. .

The last Koyaj 
tlce ot the tricoj 
patent of the <] 
with a total cat 
corporators are 
Dickinson, "W(j 
Sarah L. Dickli 
mond.

The Rev. Mr. Dykeman of Falrvllle 
adminlatetred the ordinance of bap
tism to four young men pu 

A very large coni

Attestai car 
irg story lute 
Sun office: ;

at * w» Sun-
eubedrlber, E. D 
Oa, N. S., has « 
Wee. Llabtlttiee

evening, 
was present and the rev. gen nito'e
discourse was listened to with rosjfk- 
ed attention. ■ The special meetings 
will be continued every tight this

ч 1Week.
/

Our
System

It to tmders 
known King
cento will 
rosUturant a• Ш thte south si■

willOf BUSINESS PRACnfiB Is the 
development in setenufte methods, and glass 
the student the actual handling of almost 
every ..conceivable kind of buMnese paper.

Our tiudente так» their entries directly 
from those papers, and obs»rve in all re- 
•pecta Just the seme routine as la practised 
to aa. qp-to-déte h-ietneee office.

Send, for sstoplee of -hose oapers. also 9or 
oar Burins* and Sbirtbend raiakgotri. ' - 
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CITY NEWS. ДКТ. яесаге Oié election « the ticket no- by CJhae. Johnson, Jr., and N. Meeting 
mlnated. ... « St. George

Wm. Shaw rejoiced with ail present P. P. Russell was nomtnaited toy T." 
In the choice of the county candidates D. McLaughlin and Henry Cook of 
It was a great tiring to get Captain Grand Manon. ...
Carson In the field, and as he had ai- Mr. Russell thanked the convention 
ready pledged, he would do all he for receiving his name, but was anxl- 
oould to secure the election of the cue to see a ticket on which all could 
county candidates. (Cheers and ap- work. He would father work for the 
plauee.) . - party and the cause than be a candi-

Dr. Gilchrist heartily congratulated date himself. He, therefore, declined 
the delegatee <xn the choice of the the nomination, but assured the ticket 
county ticket. 1 of his hearty support.

Dr. Grey was a worker rather than I W. C. H. Grimmer, J. D. CWpman, 
a talker, and from now until the 18th ' T. A. Hartt and Geo. J. Clarke were 
he proposed to do all he could t6 as- 1 made the unanimous ci dee of the 
slst In electing the ticket. (Applause.) | convention, and amid round upon 

A. W. Macrae was greeted with ]. round of applause and by a standing 
three rousing cheers. He congratu- і vote the convention pledged Its hearty 
lated the delegates on the selection support to the election pf the entire 
off a ticket, which, he felt, would і tic-1 <t.
rescue the county from the misrule Mr. Grimmer (thanked tihe conven
or past years. (Applause.) He hoped tton for the honor accorded him, and 
before this contest was over that the felt sure that the conservative party 
public would have facts from the possessed the stamina, and ability to 
crown land reports
have the effect of
the surveyor
caily. The revenues of this coun
try are not being appropriated to the hearty co-operation of all was neces- 
support and improvement of our roads вагу. They were fighting, а в before, 
and bridges, but to making some against the libe-al party, the same old

that party, only worse. They had stolen 
the policy of the conservatives, and 

18th there would be one cabinet min- j today had stolen, the conservative 
inter .in this part of the province : colors by ck<casting the delegates to 
mlesing. In, Cap*. Carson and Coun. ! their convention with the 
Dean' the county would have two ! tive blue. He "urged that no split 
valuable, representatives. (Applause.) tickets be entertained, but that all 
Throughout the province the opposi- vote solidly for the straight opposition 
«on have the very best men in the ticket Members of the local govern- 
field., People tell you that because mort, including the premier and his 
George Robertson has been elected first officer, had recently visited the 
mayor he is a strong candidate, but county and made offers, thait were 
the people will bear In mind that Mr. i hard to refuse. The office of solicitor 
Robertson while mayor condemned the ! general was offered, to bis personal 
very" government he now has turned knowledge, to Induce conservatives to 
over, to support. go on a coalition ticket, tut it did not

James Routine had always contend- gjo. The statement made thait the con
ed that the county should toe repre- setvaitive ticket would be wiped opt 
santed toy county members. He was of existence was denied by a look into 
glad, Capt Carson was nominated, as the faces of the convention He again 
he fattirat St Martins ought to have thanked them heartily for (the confid- 
reprpsentation. He believed the ence reposed in Mm- 
ticket would win. (Applause.) It was t. A. Hartt spoke briefly,-but made 
the duty « every delegate present to a most favorable Impression, 
constitute a committee man from this <j. W. Ganomg spoke for J, D. Chip- 
untll election day to work bathe to- man, who Is now at Clifton. Springs, 
terest of thé two men selected. The n«iw York. ■„* .
money Which should have gone on the Geo. J. Clarke denounced the, gov-. 
roads at St. Martins has been spent ; ernmenit fur its efforts ,to: govern the 
elsewhere. He felt the liberal con- j province by deals. The battle of re- 
servartive party was thé best.party to ; spcralble government was being 
rule tame county, because it had the fought again. .They had stolen about 
bee* men. He was going to work for , everything belonging to the liberal 
the success « the -ticket. (Applause.) , conservative party,,-and had made an 

, J. -В. M. Baxter, in response to caMe, j unsuccessful I attempt to steal thé 
made a few remarks.' ' He congratu- • party’s candidate in this county. He 
lated the county on the , excellent made a-plea for work on behalf of the 
dhoioe made, and was satisfied Cep*. I ticket, the whole ticket and nothing 
Carson and Coun. Dean would be the ticket- *
eiedtèd on, the 18th. With rousing cheers for the candi

dates and the Queen and the singing 
CHARLOTTE’S SPLENDID CHOICE. the national anthem the meeting

adjourned till tide evening, when ipr- 
ganization was perfected.

The conservatives have put a strong' 
ticket to the .fieM» and will carry* 
Charlotte with a big majority.
, T. A. Hartt is a new man to the 
ASM of politics. He to л ïoumg man 
of pleasing appearance, and persozral- 

en Ity and possessed of much ability. 
He to a native of ïTerdertcton Jupe
tte». but: taught school in this county 
f<« - several.-years pefpre, he married 
Mjss Greemlarar«t-Waw$6g and hécajpe 
thé head « the firm of Hartt ft 
Greenlaw of St. Andrews, who are 
large Shippers of farm produce. He 
Is well and favorably1! known through
out thé farming, districts, and will 
grace the legislative , halls at Fred
ericton.

JUST RECEIVED :
289 Packages New Tea. 1

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and

Exchanges
v

2 Tons B. Wheat Meat.

CONVENTIONS, Cracked Corn and Oats,Feed,
Bran, Meal, Flow. etc.

і

JAMES COLLINS.
208 &Bd 210 Union Street, St.John,N.B.

;When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SÙN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office most be seht in all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your

—i-
THE SIJN PRINTING COMPANY, 

issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime 
please make a note of this.

John W. Beckwith, a KetntviQe man, 
is now a member of the Victoria,, B. 
C., city council.

Town incorporation was carried- in 
Bridgewater, N. 8., on Saturday by a 
vote of 266 lo 40.

Dr. A-' Macneill of Charlottetown 
and Dr: Secord of Vernon River, P. E. 
1., are removing to Summerelde.

v*-r

In St.John and Char
lotte Counties,

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALE.

The farm of the late Dr. Chas. Murray 
of Studholm, Kings Co., is offered for sale 
on reasonable terms. This farm contains 
about 220 acres, about half of which are un
der cultivation; is well watered, fenced prin
cipally with cedar; ha. two houses, three 
barns and outbuildings, and is some three 
miles from the Central railway. For fur
ther particulars apply to MRS. E. MUR
RAY, or DR. L. R. MURRAY. Sussex, N. B.

і

request.
which would carry the co mty. He (had b^eu/ia con/^ 

burying servattive first, last and always, and 
poltti- hud lent what assistance, he conild to 

the campaign of the party.Nominate Full Tickets Pledged to 
Reform and Pure Government.

general
The

44Advertisers,Provinces.

WANTED.
people wealthy. He believed 
when the votes were counted on the MONEY CAN E£E MADE celling Interna

tional Registry Co.’s DutfU*, which include 
Accident Insurance, Sick Benefits, Identifi
cation and oare in case of emergency. Re
liability undoubted. Premiums only 1 to $ 
dollars. Full <x mniiselon on renewals. 

-'Agents wanted. Apply to J. HUNTER 
WHITE, North Whart, Maritime Agent.

conserva-Carson, Dean, Grimmer, Chipman, Clarke 
and Hartt Selected. 7B

WANTED—Agents wanted in anrepre- 
sentel districts to sell on ootumission the 
leading to.ee of Buggies, Harness and Farm 
Machinery. Adirées, stating experience scnV 
gHYtag references, P. 9. MACNUTT & COf, 
St. John.The Dartmouth, N. S., Methodist 

church has extended a call to the Rev. 
Oscar Gronlund, who ts now etaitioned 
in Lunenburg Co.

A Sample of Grit Coercion in Moncton—Hâzen and 
Glasier Given a Grand Reception at 

Fredericton Junction.

VETERINARY ;
DEPARTMENT.The ship Goringa has just sailed 

from Yarmouth for Buenos . Ayres 
with 1,101,000 sup. feet of lumber, the 
largest cargo that ever cleared from 
that port.

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S<* St. John, N. B.

-r-;

oi
The liberal conservative ,county 

convention In Poster’s building Mon
day^ evening was equally as entimsi- 
asti'c as that- of the city convention 
held on Thursday evening. *AU the 
liarishes were represented, and the 
convention was a, thoroughly repre
sentative one.

In -calling the meeting to order W- 
H. Thorne said .the roll of delegatee 
would be called and then the dele
gates would proceed to select candi
dates. Before proceeding to business 
he would read a couple of telegrams 
he had received.

corrupt today than when he con
demned it to no uncertain way to the 
years mentioned.

Capt Keast to . response to loud 
calls made a short addruee. He said 
he was well known to many present 
art a liberal .

A voice—You mean you were a lib
eral.

James McSheffrey, a machinist by 
trade, well remembered by resid
ents of the north end, who went to 
New York about thirty-five years ago, 
died in that city last week.

THE WEEKLY SIR# takes pleasure 
to notifying its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. W. 
Manchester, V. S.‘, whereby all ques
tions with.respect to .diseases of the 
lower animals will, ■ be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed to those 
cases where it Is aak^d for through the 
columns of THE SUN;

All enquiries must -be addressed;1

\vHarcdd C. Chart era, formerly of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff at St. John, 
has been, transferred from Jamaica to 
the newly established branch « Eke 
bank in Boston;

Capt. Keast said he was a liberal 
yet, but he accepted Premier Emmer- 
son’a explanation that the govern
ment was not a liberal one but a 
coalition, and he wte further invited 
through. Mr. Emmerson’s manifest) 
(to study the affairs of the 
me lt as managed by the premier. He 
did study the government affairs, and 
tirait was tiie reason he v;es here .to
night (Cheers and laughter). He 
thought it was time for a change to

(Ap-

VBTERINÀRY DtePARTMENT,
; Weekly Ben, St John, N. B.

D. D. McE.—iMy five year old mare’s 
rjght hind leg swelléd'tip to the- gam
ble і thought • at first it was 
Scratches, but. décrit, think It to now. 
j harve a cow .troubled, with blue lice. 
Have used sulphur and blue ointment, 
hu* it does no good. Please prescribe.

Ana—Your mare- has what Is called 
lyimpihyttee. Gtv-a plenty of regular 
work and feed wen; also give a mix
ture of five grains of Veratrum Alba 
aiqd five gratos of Areenious Add 
daily to a small math» As to the Все 
you will find, them Very diffcult to 
get rid of. Thoroughly --clean the 
etiSble and white wash it, walla але'; ' 
floor with whitewash, to every pall of 
which has been added due pint é# car» 
bqOc acid. Then as to the cow, get

■oo
Str. Harlaw, Caipt Scott, sailed last 

evening far Bermuda with a full 
cargo of Shooks, hay and potatoes. 
After discharging She will sail for 
Halifax to repair, preparatory to en
gaging in the seal fishery In the Gulf.

A despatch from Philadelphia an
nounces the death off malarial fever 
of Caipt. Patrick James, 
who was a hHas Mufllér, and three 
children» reside on. Mato Street. Oapt 
James formerty had a hat- store on 
Main -jitreçit^.‘

.*•'« v -d1 oo—— .
Tfce* feet thst Dr. J. H, >iorria»n ls 

a pandldalte 1U Kings county wffil not
to any", way «F .•*?*
hours “Iff tidm'dty. -He will be at hie 
office each day os usual from 10 a. m- 
to 5 p. m. ‘4*

Capt, W. Palmer of Doratoester, 
home for a year, has been given com- 
mf Tjd of the baric Austria, now , at 
Boston, loading lumber for 
Ayres. Cap*. .PalmeT was to 96. John 
Friday en route to Boston.

------- .00——
It is understood, says the Halifax 

Chionicle, that C. Hudson Smith has 
been making inquiries in New York 
regarding a steamer suitable to carry, 
an excursion party from Halifax to 
the Parte exhibition next year.

The death occurred on Sunday of 
John Duffy, a well known truckman, 
at his home on Sheriff street. The 
deceased was between 45 and 60 years 
of age, 'and for some time past had 
been oorniootod with No. 6 hose com
pany.

The causes of dearth for the week 
ending Feb.» 4. were: Convutolbne, 
old age, t; apoplexy, 2; consumption, 
1; organic heart disease, 2; capillary 
brortdbltie, !; tubercular meningitis, 
l; softening off brain, i; irritation of 
brain, 1; total, 14.

The death of Archibald McMillan, 
sen of the Hon. Angus McMHtan of 
Charlottetown, cook place last week 
at Marlin. Texas. Deceased was to 
Us 42nd year, a lawyer by profession 
and a graduate of Harvard law col
lege.

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 6. govem-W. H. Thome, 3t. Jrtm:
Largest delegation ever convened; straight 

ticket will be nominated tonight. t
O. W. GANONG. 

ST. STEPHEN, Ftib. 6. ST. STEPHEN, N.. B., Feb,, A—The 
notice tailing a county gathering of 
the liberal comeervetive party In Bt. 
àtephen today Was a short one and 
owtog to poor mail ‘accommodation, 
faileff1 to Teach all the polling places, 
but Ohariptto county never saw go 
enthppiaettc and successful a conveer 
tlop.1 ‘ The large number off good 

ae ‘ oandldatee gave рт 
contention, but not a Jar oc-

parish in the coulity 
away dareodon,

nqyer' sends a candidate to any con
vention, and Pçnnfleld, where notice 
failed to reach. Each man paid hte 
waiy here and hte hotel bills, and f*®t 
under no dbHgatlon to any man.
“ f-Wih-en the meeting was called to or
der Iby President A- I. Teed .the fol
lowing representatives responded to IN MONCTON,
their names; . ■ (Special to The Sun.)

St' Andre*e-J. B. Mege^W. E. Maikny, MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 6.-The fact 
SSSS iTTRoteta, ?: that wmtom Wilson, manager of the,
A Hgrtt, y. r. wren, Arthur McFariane. Moncton cotton mill and a conserva- 

Mil town—W. D. Morrison, John Burns, tlve, was a delegate to the local gov- 
ЯЛї. R- H- eminent nominating convention on

^SMricy, J. T. Friday last has been made much of
w. Boîtier, James в. osboroe. to certain liberal newspapers. In this

etl Stephen—W. C. H. Orimmer,-W. s. A. connection there is evidence of à gter- 
E^^RW^wT£Se8?>0J. M M^chk,' tog attrtapt to coerce the manager of 
Fred Wetereon В. V. .Vroom, J. T. Whit- the тШ and the employes generally
lock, A. A. Laflin, Robert Stevenson, S. Me- The day before the nominating con-
Curdy, _D. ^F. Maxweai, J. Mc‘ vention met Mr. Greeprthields, one of

DSJS^nes A. Me- the cotton mill directors tod general 
T-mg^ifn-, Manager Whitehead paid a visit to

Scotch Ridge—C. W. Weatherby, w. Bla- Moncton. They did not come on cot- 
SrZ J' Bume’ J"' MeIjeod’ Wm' îton mill business, because they did

Baillle—B. S. Maxwell, James Dick, Wm. not visit the mill at all. But at the
_ Quaid, Geo. Nixon, Alex. Milligan. railway station they met C. W. Rob-
In response to loud calls Dr Gil, et Dav^l-G M HyaKp A L Maxell. t one <>f the government condl-

dhrtet said the auditor general’s re- L а£лг£ГШ- dates to this contest and the local
port just now would be interesting JerttoClaxten, Jos. Simpson Andrew Me Mr also sum-
reading. Н» discussed the bended Dumtoartim—Jdhn B. Mark (notice failed , moned. a** a result of that confer-
de^, “îi1!howe® ?**; heret^e toe «, j E Monahan. I ence Mr. Wilton received an intima,
public bridges had always been con- St *«%*-*■ ! tlon that It Would be .well for him to
alructed outofthe ordinary, revenue ^n. IrWto’ W‘ ' ! attend the go'/emment convention,

1 but the Blair-Emmereon government sl Croix—John Trundle. ' ! „_Л lt __ nrmcared to him
than a m»re m.vehltK In the hands of had so many hangers on, they could Second Falls—Pbeilx Smith. , th (. h1 noeitioin was at stake hethe d-minlun government. The arttor- iBot do The doctor exposed the 80 wlL^Tad be^up to
neLrn7ll’,had bet7 horse importation and showed that it ^ ÎS,' jr„ c. Hate* ftrtJgly opposed to tto
^pie'of'toeTo^nce6 ir^eto of at- \7r£ oat round'a'îter’ rorniTrf 'ap- | “^Trcaux-P. Haneon. S. Stafford і Ет-тегш govmmett Greenehirids

srt■“-і* Ti1 .«а-аж1 .isïü-K
w№)a not have be*n so many Jail tie- j tin. t’'tbe'dlnappeaiance oi Wt-p-t-iva’Тау:е5’ГВ^тг McOownn.

IWr’-- Г*п ®- » 'даЛІ« Л- •“'* *■ °t7,-ï;”i£bïwBT' «n— Wm, STÏÏSlV îS I ™ i~tn >'« » n< W—

ЯГ--Л SSiîÆ-ni zsiï&sæ* -rsr ElHZniri, ja
iSÆ,“- - °» —^ r.i ”• siâSsE^S1HH-S ESH'SlE

Charge was $60,000, now tt 1s $180,000. — „ , , , , .„ппоичі япл _о w Oanons A Drummond faipie and GreenEnields M tQ nia companion, Brookins, and the
What do-з this show’ Extravagance Dr' 0гаУat ***!“ p0,"t appeared And ibmtera of eiecWIve-G. W. Оакт*. А. cotton min director are one and opinion ta freely expressed that he baa ex-
InA cnmmtton The m'-eninimt h ' announced that Captain Carson of St. MeJfma C McLeod P *P Me- the same, or If not what оопуее*!»11 Р,гев ln eome out of the way. spot through
and corruption. The government has Martl and CnurL w j Dean had Sîiûm “rw1 пмею" w J^Commins J there la between them and what ln- exposure, although K la possible that he
taken from this city to liquor licenses „nanlmmiHv chosen as the uJoTson C№' ' J‘ Comm *' there la Detween tnem ana wnax ш ^ resting comfortably :r»om country
some seventeen or eighteen thousand : b rV unanlmmiuy chosen as tne McOlbbon. terest the Dominion Cotton Mill Com- dwelling. Up to a late hour Uet night notb-

oAll ' tHpv drawn much 0011 nty candidates. I The date of the annual convention pany have In coercing their employee ing was known in the north end ol hia-
. from ігагИіи corporations and The announcement was received was fixed for the first Monday to to vote fbr the Emmeraon govern- whereabouts.

^ , , states. with three rousing cheers. Feibruary and. (he present executive ment, which is really Mr. Blair. It
Cap*. Carson heartily thanked the ooretinued In office for one yeaf. would also be Interesting to know

delegates for nominating him and for The following resolution was then what the conservative shareholders
the reception tendered him. He was put: 1 in the cotton mill company think of
ln the contest to win. (Applause. ■> Rftolved, tibait in the optattm of the dele- -the high handed action of Director
He did not feel like entering on... the, gates to tfrta eonv-ntlen, the Hberai eoneer- Gretnshlélds And General Manager 
campaign owing to Whitehead. "
this time of year of driving about the ипЛя of tk« coneervative party, м opposed ____ ______
county. The statement вести to have to ooel iten government or liberal govern- a LA1RGB MEETING AT FRKDER- 
been made that he was afraid to ment eandidetw. " 1 ICTON JUNCTION,
run. He did not eee why such a ptate, , The motion was put without debate (Special to Th* Sun.)
ment Should be put to circulation, and Instantly every delegate; was on FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
When.he went Into a potitieaJ contest his feet tar a vote ln the affirmative, bury Fel>. 6.—A large and enthu- 
he went in to win. (Applause^) apd when the requit was realised, the audience greeted Messrs,
had np doubt of’ the result • on the building shook with applause.
18th. (Cheers.) 1 •■№ G; W. 'haiîone. M. P., hrlél

W. H. Thorne; et. Jobs:
Straight ticket nominated; Jdhn D. Chdp- 

irmn, W. C. H. Grimmer, T. A. Hartt (St 
Andrews.) George J. darkle. Largest con
vention ever held; nominations unanimous 
and enthusteatid.

Hte wife, the- interest of 
plauee).

honesty.

C. R Lockhart had never met with 
' J. T. WHITLOCK. greaiter success to hte canvass, and he 

This ticket, (Mid Mr. Thorne, to a fed* on the 18th a regular cyclone was 
strong one, and it will be seen that going tb strike this city, and the gov, 
Mr. Emttierson has utterly ' ’failed to erBmen* ticket ..buried beyond lésm^ 
draw Mr. Grimmer into, his, сатіР .ЬУ totokm. In York,- notwithstanding 
the offer of the. soUrttor gu ttaltoSlp. Mr- •BlaiT’a otter of dppainlon patron- 
(Applause). t tojfé to buying railways, eta; thd whoh? «

The пЯІ of delegates was called, opposition ticket Would be elected- "by 
after which they retired to ballot for *** overwhelming majority. (Ap- 
candidates. pteiuse.) Mr. Lockhart gave some of

While the delegates were but Dr. Me experience with the public 
Alward entered the hall, and to re- counlte committee, showing how the 
sponee to loud calls addrssed the business of the committee was car- 
meeting. When he (Alward) last spoke ^ed on, pototing out that the report 
he predicted that the next time the wias held back until the last day*—un- 
premier spoke he would have a new *4 it was too late to discuss the ac- 
issue, and he was right. He came to counts. In 1898, through the exer- 
thds city, and his new Issue was-blood, tions of the opposition, reporters were 
But it will not be our blood, but hds admitted to the public accounts corn- 
own, where ln Albert he is fighting mlttee meeting for the first time, 
for his life. (Applause). The pro-1 What was the result ? Excessive 
mier has not answered the charges Charges ln various articles for asylum 
preferred against him by Mr. Hazen and bridge repairs were exposed with 
A large part cf the answer was abuse good effect. The money of the coun- 
of Mr. Hqlmes and .Mr. Hazen. But try Is being paid out for iron at èx- 
a part of his answer was pleading orbltant prices and for two price 
guilty to the fact thait he had paid six bridges. The travelling expenses of 
and a half cents per pound for hie the members of the government were 
bridges. He cfcmmersmi) condemned khiown иц to be sufficient to carry the 
Nova Scotia i rixlg-e, but the engineer members around thé globe—this in 
of that province had eald that they face off the fact that the members 
were good for one hundred years. As travel on the railways on passes. In 
a public man he felt proud of an the printing accounts the bills' would 
organ, the Dally Sun, which discusses amount to about $6,000 instead of 
pubMc afiairs with calmness and about $14,000 if the reports were put 
honesty; so does the Globe, although up -to public tender, 
we may not at all times agree with It 
on oil questions. How different the 
organ of the {fovemment, which, de
scends to abuse In every shape and 
form. This the people would not ap
prove, and on the. 18th would show it 
by thel- votes. (Cheers). The gov
ernment was nothing more or. Ices

a *ma
oï=

ЩЦ

ex- some finely pbwdefeti1 stubtei 
and apply to the body «very 1 
She Will require constant wai 
order to effect a cure.ac- i

S. G. L—Have a dog that took sick 
aibout four weeks ago. It Improved 
but has lost the use -off . Its itoxbe. 
What shall I do?

Ans.—The trouble- Is probably cho
rea, paralysis ■ resulting, 
probably lose your dog, but you might 
try the eff ect of ; twenty drops off 
Fowler’s Solution tod twenty drops 
off Tincture of NUx Vomica given 
daily to a little milk, 
bowels with, a little Castor Oti.

Farmer.—A colt ft year old has a 
swelling on : the hind leg. People here 
call it bog spavin, I have been ad
vised to bandage and blister iL What 
would you advise?

Ans.—Leave it ’atone It will prob
ably disappear as the colt gets older 
and stronger.

Farmer.—It Wouttd be imposable to 
determtoe from your description whet 
the trouble to Write again and give 
details, or else' consult your veterin
ary surgeon.

Buenos

CRACKING THE OTTAWA WHIP

You win

Also relax

*

6

A NORTH END SENSATION.
A more or len aeoeatioral story disturbed 

the north end yesterday. The gist ol the 
rvmor was that a wé# known north end 
Obaraoter had bees froxen to death while en 
route to a lumber camp, a tew miles from 
this city

The story as learned by a Sun reporter 
caste a shadow, of confirmation upon the 
yam, but does not to any extent confirm 
the tragedy. Ч vis

it seems that a day or two ago Andrew 
Irvine and Samuel Brookins left this c№y 
on their way to Keàoedy e mill, a portable 
saw mill, loiôatèd about four miles above

id-
%Tbe remains of Breoton Brunmeil, a 

the Central New Bng-brakeœan on 
land railroad, who lost hte life In Con
necticut while ln the discharge of hte 
duties, were 
Friday on their way to his home to 
Woodstock, N. B.

taken through Bangor

■no
Gazette contains no-The last Royal 

Осе of the Incorporation under letters 
patent of the Carleton Creamery Co. 
with a total capital of $10,000. Thé‘in
corporators are Geo. E. Phillips, C. D. 
Dickinson, Woodbury C. Raymond, 
Sarah li. Dickinson and Alice Li Ray
mond.

■Я

AUCTION BALES.
:|Dr. Gilchrist—They have even taxed 

the dogs. (Laughter)
Yes, said Dr. Alward, they have 

taxed the dogs, tod on the I8th Inst.
-they will go to the dogs. (Cheers).
Dealing with the tnrrmee to repre- 
eentattvee, he pointed .out hte position 
to Діє matter, and stated that he 
ntelmtd that the rWpAeentStion could 
be more equalized and tbe representa- 
*tion reduced to thirty. (Applause).
Wien we -have a government nto on 
party lines we will have responsibility 
for the administration of affairs M the 
province He ! had served Bt. John 
twelve years in the legislature and 
was ln this fight -tor honest and good 
government. He had no fear of the 
result; but he wanted .each end every 
elector to leave no stone unturned in 
«scoring a rousing victory on the 
18th. Amid round after round of ap
plause Dr Alward urged that thi 
Whole ticket shOMlJ be voted. (Ap
plet se)- He regretted to see a gentle
man vto to 1890 and bad fœiMÏ:",*B w-
wteH m eons over to the enemy. Al- I Stating triai ne WUB in W.I.. wren «nu rnuj попом.. 1» =v. ™.u- I agencies cru ring January
though the government у ae tar more ’ He promised to do all-the could to rews. qeo. 3. Clarke wee nominated j its $58JU, and withdrawals, $58,010.8?.

At Chubb’s comer on Saturday Mr. 
Lockhart sold а $500 city 4 per cent, 
water bond, due 1928, at 4 per cent 
premium; atio a $600 Moncton 5 per 
cent bond, due- 1906, at 2 per cent, 
premium. Mr., L dispoeed of the Dle- 
brow farm on. t(he new Loch Lomond 
road to the Rev. t* A. Hoyt at $1,100. 
A two story wooden building on Ho-rs- 
field street, ground rent $85.67, be
longing to the estate of the late Mar
garet Galkto, wa» purchased by. W. H. 
Sterling at $500,, The brick bulldtog 
on ' Wentworth street was withdrawn 
rtt $2,425. '

Apoetitl" садхі bearing the follow- 
lr« story b«e bean received at the 
Sun oiffioe:

February tit,

Co., N. 8„ baa bees forced to leere the pn>- 
UabUttlee, $806; assete, .26.viroe.

B. D. HARRIS. *

It is Understood that one of the best 
known King street confectionery ct*l- 
ocTr* * will open a fully equipped 
rtst«8*ent about the first of April on 
thte south side of King street The 
prentisee will be fitted up In (he roost 
modem manner and the entire equtp- 
irent wfB be of the latest design.

A BASKET SOCIAL AND DANCE.

The ladles off St. Stephen’s R. C. 
church Intend holding a social and 
dance In Dr McLean’s hall, Norton 
station,,-on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
8, 1» aid of the new church. All are 
oordlally Invited.

; S greeted Messrs. 
! Hazen and G1 abler at tiie’ Junction to- 

U- d; W. Ga*>hg. И. P., briefly ad- night. |Ù afidttlon to the addressee of 
Coun. Dean wae heartily applaydedrt v drrtteed the Convention, relating the the candidates, speeches were made 

He fhankéd all for the nomination conditions and events that had led np by Henry B. Mitchell and Dr. Mor
and assured the delegates that he to tfee calling -of thte meeting,
would do all in his power to win. (AP1, 
plauee.) He had had tomé- pretty 
stiff-fights in hte part off the county» Grimmer 
and had always come but on top.
(Cheers.) He had no fear thia time.

Mr. Thome announced that he had P., was. nominated- by J. T, Whitlock і.................. .—  -------
Just received a telephone message j ^ Ganong off 8L Stephen. T. | The transactions at the St. John

I H. ’Moron of Bt Martins, a. Hsrtt was nominated by T. R. branch of «he Savings Bank and
Al- j stating that he wae 111 with Ha grippe; wren and Percy Hanson of St. And- ! agencies during January were; Depoa-

r-j
. ADVANCE IN HARDWARE 

During January, pig ігор advanced £22 12a 
to In Lo-ndon.The price now ia over lie par 
ib higher thait K waa a year ago.

Copper baa advanced e-normouety In a» 
laet six montbE. Zinc la aleo very much 
higher. An advance to the iron aad rtee* 
market has atap taken place.

- - At a peentt.- all manufactured epod* » 
which mstela are used have been marked 
higher by tbe mekere. Several 1^8» Amer
ican firms adrmced price* 10 per ocut jra 
Feb let. The Canadian markrt la alee W#h*

ray, SÎ»)
The nomination of candidates was 

wtth. W. Є. Й. 
nominated by

TO СЦІГВ * COLD 1M nvv VKY.
Take Laxative Brome-Quinine Teb- 

F. C. Murchle and Dr. J. M. Deacon AH . druggists refund the ' money
of MIHtown John D.Chipman, M .P. ц ц дщв ^ cure. 25с.

then proceeded 
wae -
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THE MARKETS. e«: Wm. Mallory and a large number of 
others, Including, many of the fair 
«ex.

Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil..............
Ko 1 lard oil 
Castor oil

GREAT BARGAINSPROVINCIAL NEWS. 0 H
»u .. .........і.... 1 И
(oommerelaD pr lb 0 01 

FREIGHTS.ET. STEPHEN, Feb. 3,—The new
town council of st Stephen heid ito нуу^ Every Monday for the
first meeting last night Mayor » '

rousing public meeting was held In r;larKe briefly congratulated the mem- Wflflklv Son
the McDonald school house at the bers on the faet that all of the old ^
bead of Canaan, on Saturday night board who had sought re-election had
last, to organize the parish- In the been returned. Their conduct of af-
conservatlve interests. The house was üilB last ye5Lr ьдд ^ the approval
crowded .to Its utmost capacity and 
was quite a representative feathering, 
electors having driven from Havelock

It was

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF31.— ACODY’S, Queens Co, Jan. .. 3 00 “ 
.. 2 00 “ 
..2 75 “

New York 
Boston.. . 
Sound 
W. E. 
Barbados 
Buenos Ayres 
Rosario . . .

BLANKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS 

AND ROBES'.

porte . . 
England . 0 00

5 00 "
8 60 “
9 GO “ST. JOHN MARKETS.

In meats, pork Is firm at 6c, with stuns 
asking a little more. All kinds of poultry 
are held higher and are scarce. Low grade 
potatoes are plentiful at Я per bbL Beets 
and carrots are firmer, turnips steady. 
There Is no change In butter. Eggs are

\1 7?
of the people, and by adhering to 
three lines during this year they 
v ou Id retain the confidence of the 
electors. A few elite were passed for 
payment. The account for support of 
poor during "January amounted to 
Î2E1-S4, the large Increase over the 
usual amount being caused by an 
unusual amount of sickness among 
the poor, necessitating medical at
tendance and drug store supplies. The 
office holders of last year were all re
appointed. The council of last year 
made reductions in the salaries of the 
town treasurer, town clerk, marshal, 
right watch, streets commissioner and 
driver of the hose cart, affecting a 
saving of about three hundred dol
lars The new council restored these 
salaries to the amounts paid before 
the reduction.

OTTAWA NEWS. rj В
and ail surrounding places, 
quite evident from the sentiment of 
the meeting that the grit party ere 
on the wane in his section of the 
county. Horton B. Hetherington, the 
speaker of the evening, made a good 
impression, and in his speech 
demned the extravagance of the gov
ernment. particularly with respect to 
the double priced bridges, 
close of the meeting the parish - was 
organized and the following officers 
chosen:
Corey, vice president; 
secretary; représentatives! Joseph S.
Beach, Gesner Clark, J. D. Corey; al
ternative, R. W. Carpenter; commit
tee, Albert Alward, David Corey, Han
ford Ryder and R. hnldlra Committees for the year. were ap-
LeiY. 8 J". ^ ^5’ J*. f th few pointed as follows, the mayor beingZ made a member of all committees:

Father Byrne et Norton paid Cody1. f^ï^rt’R^!8e?t^fBOTeLfl2,na^* 
a visit on Sunday in the Interests of st^rart» ecfhoote, Ste-
ble church, and was the guest of James 
McBrlerty during his stay. Ryder’ «Д*

Hon. L. P. Ferrie passed through ^®Tene- Ignore,- by-laws, Stewart.
Cody’s today on his return from Fred- Bridges, Laflin; assessment, Dtns- 
ericton. He will speak at the political more- ?****>_ Ster/ens; health, Ste- 
mceting to be held at Cody’s on Satur- y®”f- Ryde^i ЬаЛІп; light and water, 
day night. Bridges, Laflin, Stewart; wharf, Dins-

DOCRCH ESTER, Feb. 1.—The fu- ra?Tf’ 8teveme; Ry4er- 
metal of the late William J. Alexander ?;he mayoT 13 a member of all com-
took place today from, the residence n™®es- _____ __
of his father, William Alexander, A1NIDIHHWBI N. Bt, Fefb. Beets- рвг t*1-
ОоіуепипвпШ Terrace. Alt - Uwo-'thirty measfiee epidemic etlll prevails to FISH,
o’clock services were ï-eeud at the house Andrews. New cases are being Codfish, per 100 tbs. large,dry 3 60 “ 3 70

by Hr.. Mr. Пшм. by Rot. °*» 886 SST ІТЛ™: ,* 8 MS
(Mr. ^Burgess. The funeral procession шуе Deezi Тіахзагаеа by order РоИоск ........................................ 180 86
was very long. The guards of the board otf health. R, B. Arm* Smelt, per lb . ............ .......... 0 00 0 06
maritime penitentiary attended in a etroug^editor of the Beacon, to on-the ™<»tera per box..................... »« ^*0»
body, and the bicycle chib, of which ^ crt8to of Grand MOnan, bait " ЬЬІе. іИ 0 0» •' 2 oo
Mr. Alexander was a member, and ea~f na. pg vomata. Herring, frozen, per 100 ... 0 00- “*4-00
other friends of the deceased, walk- “*«**’■ J*** el&*ee? уешг oM и>""

Mr. Alexander's sudden death dohn “îh^bbtoV*:;.V.V: 0 Ю - 5 M
has caused a gloom over «he com- Wednesday after a eh art illness from ; cenro herring, at bbto ...... 0 00 "9 75
ir.unltv mearies, complicated with other dis- Shelburne herring», bble. S. 4 IB “4 26

Although Mr. Wallace, proprietor of ва^ІВІтАег I aAtoS^frteb' V ТІ I : " 11 ‘ 0°Ю o°02%
*te Horbea Windsor, had but a few **,, ~”?е,, °* HaUbçr . . .................. 0 10 "Oil
thorny’ notice, there was given last died within a Short time of Labetera, email, per 100 ... 4 00 "-.6 00
evening in ids specious dining room ather traen ia Srippe, followed
one of the .nost elaborate turkey sup- pnenVn<™llia- ™le former, who was
pens ever given In Dorchester. It was J ye®?f F”? on Tuesday, the Java, per ]b, green................ ом " IN
in honor of R. D. Foster, who has .k*t^5fcter’ aâro06t M °*d- Jamaica, per lb.. ...... t.... 0 24 “ 0*9
been for the past four years agent of f*”1 ^ I Richer Ilb .7 SSL
-the Mendhania bank of Halifax here, *erred(fa*t^" George- Ohrlstopiher, their и%иеес— .. .............................. . °**
but who leaves to take charge of the fo^ at last accounts was dangerous- Bart»*», early crop ......' 0 30 <’ 0 31
Fredericton agency of that Imnk. The ly m fr«m same disease , Barba*», oM........................ o 28 “DM
cairiptsWteally doeorafted dltodng room WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. ; <J»*h per gal.. 0 82 “0 36
Was thrown open shortly after nine 3,—Frank S. Taylor of this place and Liverpool, ex veeeel ............ . 0 40 “ D43
o’clock ànd ùpwude Of thirty of Mr. Mies Doia Young were married on Liverpool, per seek, ex store 9 44 “ 0 48 ,
Foster’s intimate Menda inffludihg We£^r*U thereeldencc ct the, 0 90 “ 100
several from Sagkvtte, Amherst and. brides brother, Alexander B. Young, j Яріоее- ’-
Htilslioro, * took' their piaoee around Lower Jemseg, by the Rev. I. N. Par- Creem M tartar, pure, bble. 0 18 “table, where for ,three hours they her. Only intimate friends were pre- : Oreto* bteter. pure,bx... oa •; ji

eÀdaavored to exprase 4o Mr. Foster sen*. After slipper the happy couplé, : caeeta. per lb, groiin*... '. ", ", o 18
-toelr rtegret at his leaving Dordhestier accompanied by friends, drove to the Ctoves. whole.... ..... .... 01S
and their deep and continued Interest home of the groom. White’s Cove.' | Ctovee, ground............
In hfe welfare. The table was preeid- Rev. H. M. Spike of St John will ESSa "
ed over by Hon. A. D. Richard, M. P-, hold service to ®fc John's Episcopal BtSuh eSuTper'
P., wdth Mr. Foster on his right and church on Sunday afternoon, to the 8*1 soda, per lb.
Mr Mevnell, the needy appointed absence of the rector, Rèv. A. J. A. Sugar—
agent for DMUheeter, on toe left. Gollmer, who 1» in St. John carrying ! StoadMd granulated, per lb. 0 04% “ 0 04%

FREDESRICTON, Feb. 1. on the Wiggins Orphan Asylum for ' Yell<rw, " bright, ""i^r"‘lb! ХИ 0 03% " 0 03%
■ upni Fdnev the well known oar- a few weeks. Yellow, per tt>............................ 0 03% " 0 03%
Benj.Edney, tJte апип. George W. Slocum of the City mar- Dark yellow, per №............ 0 03%“ 0 02%

ïiïrràJSZ™* ,0DW w Ж Я. B~ne ' cSZ. „

Rev. i). c. tkaru y-__ of a new bam this week, and despite Congou, per lb, good....
John ІШ» of Gibson m^ toe cold weather has it nearly en- Congou. Per lb, oommoo.... 011

painful accident this morning. He was cloe€k^ Ooolong, per lb .....
e^erln« і Bbea Scribner has an attack of la BteST^wtas...........
шИ téil, dlsiocatiJg Ms left towld . grippe ,Maoy orchard Is to ill health. Bright, toewing . .
He will be confined to the house for H E .^hite is suffering from rheu- Smoking...................
some .time. maAiem.

The following timber berth® were Robert Orchard who has been In American clear pork
^ °^t0^nct іаШае past two years, ! ^.Тїї.ГшЙ. “ °°

3 mile berth, at Young's Br , died art: his home last ndgto/t, aged 78 P. E. Island prime meee.... 11 00
of McCtilum a Brook, was sold to yeara Mr orchard came from Brls- 
Alex. Gibson at$270 per mile. I to!, England, when1 only a boy, and

A"3 mile berth alt east for some years "worked at shoemak-
Chnstopher s Brook, and a 1- e lng. jje then turned his attention to 
berth on Gordon Brook, branch of the farming, and by toU arid industry 
Popelogan, were sold -bo Wm. Cum became a prosperous and. well-to-do 
of Eel River, Restigouche Co., at the fanner jge twice married. His 
ureed. price of 08 per mile. 1 first wife was Charlotte Briggs, by

A berth of 3 square milles, west whom he had seven children, of which 
Bay du Via ja» purohated by fiye arQ Uvto& HliS ^ Fred w.
the Maritime Sulpllte Co. at $8.50 per orchardi, resides to Minnesota, U. S.; 
mlie. I Bennett Orchard lives In Oarletton Co:,

ELGIN, Albert Oo., Fee. L—The Rev. дащаеі r. Orchard resides In **іі«
Mr. LeBeau of Quebec, who is trav- place. Mrs. James B. Wiggins of 
eQlng in -the interests of Grand Ligne Weber borough and Mrs, David Fow- 
mtesion, occupied the pulpit of the ler ^ Rakeview are daughters of the 
Baptist church here on Sunday mom- deceased. His second wife was Emily 
tog, Mapleton in the afternoon, and Wiggins, who with three children eur- 
Forest Glen to the evening. vives him. Mr. Orchard was a liberal

"George McQuarry of Upper Cbver- conservative to politics, and a con- 
dale, who was working in the woods sistent member of the Church of Eng- 
at the head of Little River for A. L. land. He was loved and esteemed by 
Wright & Co., had his leg broken by the Whole community for his many 
e log falling upon K. Dr. Steevee Ü virtues.

LINCOLN, Suribury Co., Felb. L—
Elgin lodge. No. 337, I. O- G. T., Mr. and Mrs. Harvey True entertaln- 

tieeted officers for the ensuing quar- ed the following young, friends on 
ter as follows; C. T„ Mrs. McAfee; Saturday evening: Miss Fannie, Lydia 
P. C. T., Amasa Ryder; V. T„ Mrs. J. and Edward Foster, Miss Lovena and 
B. Young; secy., Miss Bessie Thorne;
A, 6., Mias Ethel Kfliam; F. 6., Mies 
Ethel Wheaton; trees., Mise Bessie 
Goddard; chap., Rev. J. B. Young; 
marshal, Raymond Robinson, deputy 
mershal, Harry Webster; sup*. Junior 
Templars, Mrs. Howard Alward; sen
tinel, Louis Goddard; guard, Fred 
Robinson.

Mr- and Mrs. Hanford Geldart are 
receiving congratulations cm the ar
rival of a daughter.

ANDOVER, Jan. 31.—The flrat of e 
series of Farmers’ Institute meetings 
to be he$d through tills county, open
ed in Beveridge’s hall tonight, with 
Donald Innte, president of the coun
ty's F. and D. Association, In the 
chair. The speakers were Mr. Rob
ertson, manager of toe Experimental
Farm at Nappan, N. a, and W. S. ait Waterville, Suntoury Ca,
Tompkins of Southampton, York Co. Hatfield and Willie Dykemen of 
W. A. Jack of St. John, who wee tc Jemseg are spending a few days with 
have given an address on Poultry their uncle, James A. Dykeman.
-Raising, was taken HI at the meeting 
and obliged to retire.

4 ЇХ Square Blanket

To Investigate the Cause 
What is Known as 

Soft Pork.

of )вгіАЛБПКПЕта.:In fieh, pollock ere higher end Grand
Menen herring ere higher and very scarce. ünllned, regular price 48 cents, now 86 cents. Medium Stable Blanket*, lined, 

now 80 cents. Medium Heavy Stable Blankets, lined, regular price, âl.îf, now 
Blankets, arrived too late, were $8.00, now $2.10. ;

Proean haddock, are scarce and higher than
cod.

Oats are firm, middlings higher.
The market to other lines shows no 

change. jSz/bigkb: eqbbs:
Dark Grey Chinese Goat Robes, size. 46x68,Plash lined with fancy border, were 86.00, eloslnc sr*-e 
$ 4.76. Extra large, same quality aa above.were $8.00 closing price $8.60. Saskatchewan Buffalo fiLbes 
a lie 64x02, extra finish, with rubrer between lining, making them the strongest as well as the warml

con-
ІІ

(Wholesale Prices.)
Beef (butchers’), per carcass 0 07 " 0 08 
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02% “ 0 06 
Lamb, per lb.
Pork, trash, per №......... 0 00
Shoulder».........................
Hams, per lb .............
Apples, bbl .........................
Butter (In tubs), per lb 
Butter (lump) . . ..
Butter (creamery) .."
Dairy (roH) ...............
Fowl ...............................
Chicken» .......................
Turkeys ........................
Ducks .... .... ......
Geéee...........X ..............

At toe
General Hutton Suggests a Perman

ent Improvement in Rifle 
Shooting.

0 06 “ 0 07
“ 0 06

... 0 06 “0 09

... 9 11 “ 0 14

... 120 “ 2 60

... 0 12 “0 15

... 0 12 “ 0 15
.. 0 00 " “ 0 20

.........  016 “0 18

.........  0 40 “ 1 00

.........  0 40 “ 1 00

.........  0 13 *' 015

....... . 0 60 “ 0 90

.Ж?.' fr7o$fM*S
Eggs, per doze® ...................".. 0 16 “ -0 16
Hennery eggs .........  - 9 00 “ 0 20
Cabbage, per dozen.......... 0 80 “0 60
Mutton, per IV (per carcase) 0 04 “0 0$
Potatoes, per №....................... 100 “ 160
Suq&sh, per №.

Turnips, per bbl ..................... 0 60
Lettuce, per doz..
OaM skins, per lb 

OX 0 ., 00 0
Lamb skins . 

per lb.
(yellow

slhiiob: bulls.
tt'sSKr1,»» ,533 ри2”“ SS& a S|E:Roland Oarey, president; Jas.

Calvin Clark,

H. HORTON & SON -11 Market Square.OTTAWA, Feb. 3,—The Holding at a meet
ing ot the donxtnkm cabinet In a foreign 
country Is an innovation which cam hartfiy 
be commended, although presumably some 
gorerrmeot supportera may urge that there 
Is a justification tor it to the present In
ertance. Today five ministers, Messrs. Field
ing, MU Is, Blair, Borden and Sttoon, left 
tor New York, wHare they are to take coun
sel, tomorrow and Sunday, with their three 
o >r*gaes, who are negotiating the treaty 
at Washington. The object ot the meeting 
Is to learn the terms ot the proposed treat? 
and to consider how tar the three knights 
would be justified to going to conceding to 
the Americans. In many quarters tears are 
expressed that S$r Wilfrid and hia col
leagues may unduly surrender Canadian in
terests. One ot the questions to be threshed 
out at New York, end which accounts tor 
the presence ot three maritime province 
ministers on today’s delegation, is the fish
eries question. It is said that the conclusion 
reached at Washington is to refer the whole 
matter to arbitration, although what Can
ada has to gain by such a course it Is diffi
cult to gather. Within a week tt Is expected 
the result at the negotiations will be known.

The first hatch of the сеші-weakly militia 
orders was issued today.

As smallpox exists to several localities to 
Canada, medical officers ot permanent, units 
will re-vaccinate all whom they tttma re
quire It within their charge. They will ex
ercise special vigilance and consider mea
sures to be taken should a case occur.

Official permission for the Toronto cadet 
corps to vJsft Tampa Fla., Is gazetted.

A board has been appointed to consider 
claims for the general service medal tar 
Fenian raid and Red River veterans.. Col. 
Aylmer Is chairman. Eight thousand claims 
have been filed.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3,—Four cases of small
pox were discovered at 3t. Teieepbore, Цие., 
yesterday. A- report waa immediately sent 
to the provincial hoard ot health, and Dr. 
Beaudry was sent to Investigate and place 
the patients to quarantine. Latest advices 
do not say that any new cases have been 
discovered.

C. A. Doneereau, postmaster, it is report
ed, is to resign to accept the editorship at 
La Presse St ten thousand a year. Dafiser- 
eau does not deny the truth of the report, 
but says it may be a devolpment at the 
near future.

B. A. Small & Oo., clothiers, who recently 
assigned, offered their, creditors the sum ot 
thirty cents cash on the dollar: A commit
tee recently appointed by the creditors re
ceived the -Offer, with some reluctance at

ANNIE COX’S BODY I ears for the executor. Dr. John Ber
ryman; A. I. Trueman for Mrs. Cath
erine Harvey and H. H. Harvey; Dr. 
A- O. Earle for Mrs. Mary Smith Ktr- 
rlson and Alfred C. Kerrleon, her Ihus- 
fcemd; H. H. Picket* for Mrs. Catherine 
Trueman and Edward and Samuel J. 
Smith; T. P. Regan for Catherine Lee 
and James Smith of New York; S. A. 
M. Skinner for Andrew B., William F. 
and Catherine Ruddock; A. W. Baird 
for the widow and daughter of Robert 
Smith ; J. L. Carletcn for Julia Godsoe 
and Eugenie L. Kelly; A. W. Macrae 
for the representatives of -Francis 
Smith; C. J. Coster for Mary Ann. 
Mills; Dr. SSlae Alward for Miss 
Frances Smith of D4gby and Mary 
Dunham, and Dr. Pugsley appears 
advocate for Mrs. Catherine Harvey.

Embalmed and Sent to Calais 
White Satin Lined Casket.

in
... 0 00% “ 0 01% 
... 1 25 " 1 40

“ 0 60 
... 0 60 “0 60 
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xped J»d Mrs. Lizzie Provencher. Who Murdered the 

Girl, Lodged in Dover Jail.
0 46

......................... 0 07% “ 0 08
eye) ............... 150 “160

.... 100 “110 

.... 0 80 100 

.... 0 00 “ 0 09%
“100 
“ 160 

0 8» “ 1 00

Hides,
Beans
Beans (white) ..
Carrots, per bbl.
Horse radiôh, per dos hot.. $ 90 

і Horse radish, pints, >per doz. 3 26
DOVER, N. H., Feb. 2.—Mrs. Lizzie 

Provencher, who was arraigned in 
Rochester late this afternoon on a 
charge of murdering Mites Annie Cox 
en Tuesday afternoon, was brought 
here ait 5.05 o’clock this afternoon and 
■taken in a hack to the Strafford 
соцпіу jail. The woman woe in charge
of Sheriff Hayes. A large crowd of Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors, 
citizens had assembled at the depot . , _ , „
to get a view of the prtooner, but Mrs _ <Fr0ÏQ 8 Daay Sun.)
Provencher did not appear disturbed e^i 6£,
end was in good spirits, occasionally held last evening at the residence ot Lady 
Joking with the sheriff. At the jail *””**”*• Me,or Seara, occu-
rtk. w,- , „с pled the chair, end there were present: LadyShe was measured and weighed. She Tilley, Mra. R. C. Skinner, Joseph Allison 
Wte then taken to the women’s de- and J. E. Irvine. The report of Mr. Irvine, 
partment, which is outside of the eecretary-treeurorer, showed -that the grass 
ratarv 1яі1 «celpts during the year, including the bal-

І тт авсе on hand at the toeehuxine of the year.
Sheriff Hayes stated, that . the were $8,007.49, ot which the local govem- 

woman was ajrads’ned in Rochester ment contributed $1,200. The expenditures
SSS5S?'S4K,S*S^e^len^Ux:

the police court. City Solicitor 8. D. During toe year 13 were received.
Felker represented the state in the boya were dtetiharged, having completed 
absence of County Solicitor Nason of “.^7" u,
this city. Mrs. Provencher was not Buatin, It w^red toLt k
represented by counsel. She sent a had been done at toe Institution by thoee in 
message to Snow & Cochran of Rodh- *»?■ Um boars. The high fence had
eefcer e«lrinrr «wm been continued, a dletance ot 250 feet. Aester, a^ing them to defend her, but etahle end carriage house had been fitted 
they told her that they did not handle up. The tiffleera now had better command 
criminal cases, and did not care to <ner *be hoys during tha day time. Mr.
•undertake Her defence Ти iwllee m81)31 end «be teachers stated that there•undertake her defence. In the police waa a decided Improvement to the conduct

я™, tat. °°urt she Pleaded not guilty and ot the boys and that they were malting pto-totÆ tht^S walved examination, whereupon she gross to toetortudtes. They tous showed
“ 0 90 to ^êredltora. Evéry creditor wfil have was remanded without hail. I s«-
“016 to tigs Ml acceptance, and tt la expected that Agnes Provencher, a sister-in-law vices ware held by Rev. Mr. Hoyt fort- 

ceoteàUreadayltby °2цГ ^ °в*Ь’ >л WÜ* *** ЄС" çf the accused woman, who was pre- ' nightly. Mtes Furlong looked after, the Ro- 
МяАйтпе Rene Gagne, aged 106, far many rent at the shooting, wee held In $500 

years a redden* of the Presbytery of the as a witness, and in default of bail 
Sacred Heart in this city, has just died.
She was toe mother of thirteen children, 
five of whom are etlll living. The deceased 
had seventy-five grandchildren, thirty-eight 
of whom are Mwing. She saw five genera
tions In her house.

A jury tonight awarded John Cassidy 
$3,600 damages. He was run down by a 
patrol wagon and seriously Injured about 
a year ago.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—Mr. Shutt, chem
ist of the experimental farm, has 
commenced am Investigation into the 
cause of whait Is known to the trade 
as “soft’’ fork. This deterioration is 
believed to bo due to ill maturity, 
that Is, feeding six months instead of 
eight or nine, causing much loss and 
oxxtvty to trade.

The Ottawa lumbermen cut about 
six hundred million feet of lumber last

as

JUVENILE REFORMATORY.

ed.

GROCERIES.
Celt

Five

0 18 “ 0 90
. 0 16 “ О»

“55
0 00% “ OM.%

min Catholic bays almost every Sunday. 
The Y ,M. C. A alee held services.
Mott was thanked 1er giving his services 

was brought here with Mrs. Proven- free of charge, which he had agreed "to do

1 ІНВЕ'жг.її MM
agent, was ateo held as a witness in secretary-treasurer. The following comlt- 
the sum of $500, but as he expected to , te®? were chosen:
furnish bond* he was left In Roches- ! thf tolfc У' " “

ter. I Flnerce Slid audit—The cha'rman, R. J.
Ritchie and Joseph Allison.

0 14
keg....... :.. 294

Dr.

0 66% " 0 00
ROCHESTER, N. H„ Feb. 2.-^ The 

remains of Miss Cox were embalmed 
this afternoon, placed In a white sarttn 
lined casket and forwarded to Calais, 
Me. When the train reached Somers- 
worth, Mrs. Heath, an aunt of the 
dead girl, went on board and is ac
companying the remains to Calais.

It Is stated that the embalming of 
the body was done with special care 
under the expectancy that the body 
may again be viewed

0 22 PASTEURIZATION.

(Prof. Robertson's Report tor 1897.)
Temperatures above 100 degrees Fahr. 

check bacterial growth to nearly all cases. 
But few bacteria thrive above 120 degrees 
Fehr., and as we go higher the bacteria be
gin to perish. A temperature of 155 degrees 
to 166 degrees Fehr., M continued for 15 to 20 
minutes will kill almost all forme of bac
teria which are not epcrc-bearera. Indeed I 
have found to a series of observations at 
the Kingston Diary school that the method 
of pasteurization adopted there of raising 
cream rapidly (inside 30 seconde) to a tem
perature of 368 degrees Fahr., keeping it ait 
tola temperature not longer then two min
utée and then as suddenly chilling the 
cream to about SO degrees Fahr. destroys 
nearly ell foims of bacterial Ilf;; toe forms 
left being the spore-bearers and a* times an 
occatitarel bacterium more resistant than the 
others. The efficiency of this means can be 
aeen by comparing Figures 6 and 6. It we 
raise toe temperature to bailing point all but 
"pare forms are destroyed, and it we keep 
tine temperature art this point for eotne time 
these spores are killed too. Heait, thta, kills 
bacterial fife, end tons tt Is that шйк or 
cream pasteurized or boiled keeps longer 
than Ühat not so treated. They ■will only nn- 
dergo further change when fresh bacteria 
get In, multiply, and produce their changes. 
As all bacterial life Is practically destroyed 
•we must in the case of cream add e “«dart
er’’ to get a “flavored” butter.

.- 0 18

6 80

0 45
0 46
0 4$

PROVISIONS.
14 76 “ 16 60

" 14 60 
14 50 “ 15 00

" 12 00 
13 00 “ 13 60
13 75 “ 14 00

.... 0 06% “ 0 07% 

.... 0 08 “ ,0 09%

.... 14 50 “IS 00

Plate beef ..................
Extra plate beef ....
Lard, compound ...
Lard, pure..., ....... .
Domestic meee pork

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots.... 0 39% " 4> 41 
Date (Cartebon Oo) ...
Beans (Canadian), h p
Beans, prime....................
Split peas .......................
Round pee».....................
Pot barley .......................
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover .....................
Aislke clover...................
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 100 “2 40 
Timothy seed, American .. 166 “166 
Cfover, Mammoth .................. 0 07% ” 0 08

’ »season. « :
The Bank of Commerce, which acte 

ftr the government at Dawson, will 
establish branches at Skàgway, Atlin 
and Lake Bennett this spring.

Tte interior department has sent an 
Icelander to Dakota to endeavor to 
<4 ax to Manitoba a number of Ice
lander settlers who have been living 
in the states for some years.

General Hutton recently addressed 
to the Dominion Rifle association and 
through him to the officers of the 
militia In general a lengthy communi
cation Inviting careful consideration 
of the council and soliciting Its co
opt ration towards securing a perma
nent Improvement In rifle shooting 
among the different Canadian corps-

Gen. Hutton thinks that in the de
velopment of rifle shooting the D. R. 
A. exercises a most Important func
tion and has a great responsibility. 
He seeks with Its co-operation to place 
rifle practice and musketry generally 
of the Cana,Man militia upon a high
er basis. The following points have 
been recommended to the considera
tion of military authorities :

(1) —The reduction In sfize of the 
bulls eye used at D. R. A. matches 
and aa increase In range fired at.

(2) —The encouragement of mass 
and Individual firing exercrises, the 
former being regarded as preliminary 
to the latter, which for battle pur
poses Is all essential.

(S)—Firing at moving objects Is 
considérera as a most ePtetitial prac
tice, in which all European artntee are 
now being oaroCiHy instructed.

(4)—Disappearing objects. The great 
point to be ensured with troops on 
active servTkse when required to act 
indiviudaily Is that they shall be able 
to take aim and fire in the meet rapid 
possible maimer at on object which 
wHl only present itself as a target 
for a limited space of time, in other 
words all rifle men should be trained 
as sporting shots.

Lt. Col. Gibson, president of the D. 
R. A., has replied expressing his pleas
ure and willingness to co-operate with 
the G. О. C. in the accomplishment 
of the above suggestions. He fullly 
agrees, with the reforms outlined 
and Is strongly in favor of Increasing 
the ranges, and thinks much better 
work can be done at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards than is now done at 500 and 600. 
It is probable that the suggestions of 
the niaj xr general will be Incorporat
ed In the regulation governing this 
year’s D. R. A. matches.

Hen. Mr. Coetigan has left for New 
Brunswick.

і
MRS. WM. F. SMITH’S ESTATE.

(Globe.)
The matt3r of proving the will of the 

late Mra.Wm. F. Smith before E. H.Mc- 
Alpine, judge pro hoc vice, in the pro
bate • co lilt, has attracted considerable 
attention the last few days- Argu
ment was concluded yesterday, and 
Mr. McAlpine will announce today 
•whether a prima facie case has been 
made out in proving the will or not.
The matter, however, will all be 
thrashed out again, as relatives of 
Mrs. Smith are objecting to her dis
position of the property. The deceased 
made several wills, which are figuring 
in the case, as well aa one made by 
Mr. Smith, her husband. By her for
mer wills Mrs. Smith left the sum of 
$6,500 to her niece, Mra H. H. Harvey.
By her last wlU this bequest was re
volted, and all the property, including 
some bonds, stocks end real estate, 
which, It Is alleged, she was advised 
by hcr sauditor she could not control, 
was left to another niece, Mrs. Alfred 
C- Kerris an. When Mr. McAlpine an
nounces his decision on the prescrit 
I Toceedtoga steps will be taken, " at
once by the other relatives to be ai- lrito the bathroom, 
towed their interests in the property, sound of very heavy breathing wee 
and the questions wlU arise whether heard, and members of the family 
Mrs. Smith owned all the property she going to, found him on the floor, 
bequeathed, «md wt s of sound and die- I breathing his last. He almost 1mme- 
poetag mind when she made her last ! cHatefly expired. " Dr. D. E. Berryman 
will. A ho et. of lawyers erfe engaged ; was quickly summoned, but life had 
in the case and the cost of litiLgration . deptzrnted 'before his arrival, 
will be considerable. G. C. Coster ap- ‘was due to heart disease.—Globe.
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~sFLOUR, MEAL, ETC. 
Buckwheat meal, gray. 
Buckwheat meal, " yellow
Cnrameel ........................
Manitoba hard wheat .
Canadian high grade family 
Medium patents ....
Oatmeal, standard..
Oatmeal, rolled'.. ..
MVddltotei car tote, bagged. 23 00 
Bran, email lota, tagged .. 19 60 
Bran, bulk, car late

.... 0 00 “2 26
.... 1 26 “130
.... 2 20 “2 25
.... 4 86 “ 490

10 “4 20
00 “ 4 10

3 90- “ 4 00 
... 3 90 “4 00
... 20 60 “2100

“ 24 00 
“ 20 60 

18 00 “ 19 00

DIED SUDDENLY.
4 Death came with awful suddenness 

bo Joseph Baxter of Chatham, N. B., 
Friday. Mr. Baxter, who was 77 years 
of age, had been visiting hie nephew, 
William Baxter, who lives on the cor
ner of Pitt and Leinster street, since 
Christmas, 
plained of feeling unwell, but nothing 
serious was feared. Friday morning, 
between seven and eight o’clock, he 
arose as usual and was heard to go 

Soon after the

In attendance.

FRUITS, ETC. On Thursday he com-Zurrants, per lb..........
Currant», cleaned, bulk
Dried appiee ..................
Evaporated apples ......... 0 00
Bvap. apricots ......
Bvep. peaches .. ....
Grenoble Walnuts ....
Popping corn, per lb.
Brasil»
Prunes, Bosnia, near..,........ 0 06
Peanuts, roasted 
Apple», new, par bbl 
Oniona";-

0 06 “ 0 .06 
0 07 " 0 07%
0 06% “ 0 06 

“0 10
017 “018

... 0 14 “ 0 lb

... 012 “0 14
0 07%" 0 00 
Oil “ 01S% 

“ 0 06% 
... 0 00 “ e 16
.2 00 “4 00

0.60 "2 60

George Dytaemen, Mire Hettlle, Міс
цева and Clowes True, Mias Kate, 
MSOud and Lizzie Stephenson, Mr. 
MdFaiione, Mise Ada and Pearl Mit
chell, Edward and WilHe Patterson, 
miw Blanche «mu Gertie Crawford, 
Wilke and Jflibees Stephenson, Mites 
Mabel DefWltt, Mbs® Effie, Eldon and 
Ranrtie Heyward, Beverly and Luther 
Smith, Mias Mabel Hayward, Murray 
GOasier, Hatfield and Willie Dykeman, 
Fired Gfflchrtek Refreshments were 
served during the evening.

James Dykeman started yesterday 
for Minneapolis. His family expect 
Ito follow to March, Charlie WMmot, 
son of Нйшгу Wilmot, le slowly recov
ering from a severe abiotic of la 
grippe. Miss Jennie Patterson left on 
Tuesday to take Charge of the school

Cal., 'b? ïi.' néw. OÏ
lb boxes ................

Malaga, new ...........
Malaga clusters ......................
Raisins, Malaga, Muscatels

0 00 “ 0 00 
176 “186
126 " 8 76

Death

I Crowns...........
Raisins, Sultana.... . 
Valencia, old ..... ....
Valencia, new.............
VoL layer ra trine.... 
Jamaica oranges, box.. 
Jamaica orangée, bbl.

......  0 *% “ 0 or .
........... О ОО "0 13
. ... 0 03%“ 0 04
.........  006 " 0 06%

0 06% “ 0 06% 
3 76 ■ 4 00
6 00 “0 00 “That Tired Feeling”

Valencia oranges, per case.. 3 60 " 4 00
“ 6 ОД 
" 4 00 
*:• 400 
“ 6 И 
"0 06

4 60Florida cramtra .....
ОаНїолИл navels..........
Lemons , Meeetaa ., .

і Ь Just as common and just as 
! reasonable in horses as it is in 
! men. . When their blood is im- 
i poverished their appetite and 
! energy leave them—their work 
! feels twice as hard.

I Б0 ETtt
75

- J‘ij?

v ^Almonds.................... 0 13
Dates, new -, ..........................  0 06ШМАйіж::г^М
GocwmlB, pet мвк . a.*.. 
Oooanuite, per dos 
Filberts .. ....
Pecans .. .....
Honey, per to 
Cranberries . >
Malaga grapes

“ 48 )Г7 VГ A OO
“ 4M 
”0 70

0 00 :
0 00
осе “ 0 _0 

“ooo 
•• a » 
" 9 60 
“7 00

DAGOS DYNAMITED. 0 12 lAmong there present were James E. 
•Porter, A. J. Beveridge, J. Fletcher 
Tweedafle, Thomas Lawson, D. 
W. Pickett, David Curry, G. 
iW. Carey, W. B. Spike, Her
bert Maurer, Hiram Murphy, Charles 
Warteon, Joseph Porter, J. C. Manger, 
Wm. Porter, Fred Brown) S. B. 
Wright, James Wright, C. E. Pickett) 
BRebt Henderson, Frank Henderson, 
Thomas Waleh, Isaac Work, Elijah 
eireoon, Welltogitott Sisson, Edward 
Cameron, D. Daigle, John È. Stewart,

Io oo
Dick’s

Blood Purifier
.......:. s so i0 00SCRANTON, Fa., Feb. 2,—As a re

sult of an explosion Of dynamite to
day, two Italians are dead and one Is 
fatally, and several are seriously In
jured.

OILS.
American water whits Ches

ter A (bbl. free) ..........
Cknadian water white Arc-

■ light (bbl. free) ......... .
Canadian prime white «her

light (bbl. free) ................ .
Linseed ell (raw) ...............
Linseed ail (boiled) ................
Turpentine , ,
Cod oil.............
Seal oil (pale) .............
Seal oil (steam refined)

• ■=•
0 17% “ "0 18% 

0 16% “ 0 17%

.. 0 16% 0 16%
"0 60 
“0 68
" 0 63
“ 0»
" 4» 
“0 41

restores this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle is 
digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots • and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

50 Cents a Package.

LEEMIN6, MILES & GO. MoiUtal, Agents.
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
Trial Size, 25 Cents.

DICK fc GO., Proprietors.
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THE GRIT TICKET and there would b» a reflex benefit to 
the cities. ,

The committee having returned, ta- 
ported through і. в. Smith that they 
bad selected Geo. Robertson, H. A.
McKeown, w. K. Reynolds and D. J.
Purdy as the four standard bearers At the liberal conservative meeting 
In the government Interest in. this in this city on Thursday, which was 
ctty* largely attended, officers were appolnt-

On motion of Patrick Gleeeon the ed as follows: Hon. president. Hon. D. 
nomination was unanimously ratified. Gordon; president, Hon. Senator Fer- 

There were cheers end calls for Geo. ^ueon; vice-president, Alex. Martin; 
Robertson, who was given three more secretary, C. R. Small wool. A large 
cheers. He thanked them from the executive committee was appointed, 
bottom of hie- heart and said he The representatives on Uie domln'on 
would te elected. Mr. Emnierson some executive are: The president ex officio, 
time ago had asked him If he would Alex. Martin and A. C. MacDonald, 
accept a candidacy if nominated. He M. P.'s, in each district was appoint- 
had felt that St. John had been for ed a convener also, 
some years by the action of our4 cdt- On the 2btth Jan., at the residence of 
izens, left out in the cold, and Mrs. Daniel McLeod, her daughter, 
cut of touch with the rest of the Mise Carrie May, was by liev. D. Mc- 
provlnce, and It was an anomalous Lean married to Angus McRae of 
rc-sitiom. Mr. Emmerson said the gov- Wheatley River. The groom was sup
er nment if returned to power, would ported by William McRae and Milton 
do all they could properly do for the McLeod, and Mise Adelle McLeod and 
city of St. John in advancing the en- Mise Tillle McLean of -Montague at- 
iterprises of so muoh Importance to tended the bride.
this city. Under those circumstances, On Wednesday the Rev. A. H. 
the speaker said, he had Intimated Whitman was ordained and set apart 
that he might accept a nomination. He for the Baptist ministry by the Rev. 
•reed not say that he would not ask Messrs. Grant, Turner, Spurr and 
to be elected on personal grounds, or Price, In the Baptist church, Sprlcg- 
for his personal aggrandisement. The field.
only powder the opposition had had At the residence of Andrew Rees 
flashed In the pan. The bridge chargea of Ptnette hie daughter Flora and 
were a most contemptible effort to Captain John D. McDonald of Red 
oast a reflection on the premier, who Point were married on the 26th ult. 
had given them am absolute refutation. The groom was supported by K. A. 
The premier's reply to them had the McDonald of Pi nette, and Miss A. W. 
ring of truth from beginning to end, Doherty and Miss B. Roes attended 
was backed up by documentary evi- the bride The presents were numer- 
de ce, and It was utterly Impossible ous sud expensive 
for it to be anything else but the The Grand Lodge, L O. G. T., met 
truth. The people were not so far In this city on Friday. Five new 
lost to fairness as to believe chargee members received the G. L degree, 
backed up by an irresponsible en- The reports showed a slight felling off 
glneer, and not made on the floor of in the membership for the half year, 
the house. It was a dastardly thing, and the financial returns Showed a 
Mr. Robertson praised the govern- balance on the wrong side, 
mentis agricultural policy, and made The Charlottetown Mutual Fire In- 
,a jocular allusion to the opposition suramce Oo. held Its annual meeting 
leaders. Whet the people wanted was 01 tk® 25til ult- Tb0 directors for the 
a live man In place of Dr. Stockton. У ear are: Hon, D. Farquhareon, pre- 
The address of the premier breathed B’
here’, while that of Dr. Stockton was ****
like the eerie cry of a hopeless soul, McLeod ^unrtalftmge, ot %
si reading a pall of death over the took, “ Sunday evenii®. Be
land. Mr. Robertson expressed his wa? to ^ ^
readiness to face the opposition ora- ami much ^pectedfemlly. The wM®
tors and spoke tor some time with *.**■**ше d^«d

n^?<ftlne He 'w«e about to his apparent usual 
J tt aM Predicting ьеаіш ^ gunday> вод ьад gat down

v.ctory. to tea when he suddenly expired. A
.H- ^ toefl wldow <md two sons and. two dauglh-

cheers. He said the people were urea ,
eZ following the oppoeSUoa and the te” т

4-bvir^f wi„ rph^ . At Park Corner, New London, atbiJtoh tb® residence of James Cousins, on 
premier c*ynb ^IhTT’.JS the 26th ult. his eldest daughter, Fea-
and offered sometMW sutetantial and wae married to William Moratgom- 
the titlzeus would nottom th«r ^ y<mngeet son of the late Donald

ЯЗІЇвІЇвмІ Montgomery. M. P. P. Bruce John- 
Tb£e Stone supported the groom, and Miss 

1 Stella Campbell and Miss EUa John-
was nothing In stone were bridesmaids. Some very

Hazf“ 77? it? ÏÏL^Îb ттяг valuable presents were given to the 
jobs, he ought to talk about the Har- ...
ris land Job. There weremen onthe Dr j F Gluts died very suddenly 
■ticket who cortd take Dr- Stockton Jn SummerTffle № Sunday from cere- 
U*to camp. Geo. Robertson had done hemorrhage. He was a well
more for St. John than theopposition physician, and was highly es-
tlcket could do If they lived a thou- teemed as a citizen. Dr. Gill Is was 
sand years. Mr. Purdy^was а at Bt Dunetan'e College and
aucceseful business man, Mr. Rey- reoelved bfe medical training at Met 
rolds a Journalist and a man of good ^ from which he graduated to 1887. 
ohM-acter and dean reputation. The He №е town of Summer-
provincial finances were never in so Blde to Ше loca| house for two eee- 
good a condition as now, and M*. eional terme. He was 68 years of. age, 
Emmerson was the popular Idol of the ^ a wfdow and eight Children are 
people today. St. John would bury Jeft to mourn a ktod and loving hus- 
the prophets of evil. тчу»* and father. The Rev. Mgr.

W. K. Reynolds was received with Qlllto of Indian, River Is a brother of 
cheers, and spoke with the ease of an the deceased.
old campaigner. He eulogized hie col- д new set of Instruments have been 
leagues and said in his earliest poll- presented by Cap*. Stewart to the 
tlcal campaign his associate and fellow bandsmen of the 82nd Battalion, 
worker, then a struggling young man, r>r. T. J. Leeming died on Tuesday, 
was H. R. Emmerson. Mr. Reynolds aged SO years. Dr. Leeming Is a well 
spoke In praise of the government and favorably known gentleman, and 
and referred to the “Harris land job.” has been noted for Ms education and 
He appealed to the people as) a St. scientific knowledge. He was a native 
John boy and asked his friends to 0f Hereford, England, and came to 
vote the whole ticket. The govern- p. E. L to 1858. For upwards of 80 
ment had given St. John more than years he was the doctor om H. M. 
she asked, and should be supported, surveying Steamer Gulnare. He was 
He had not sought this posttsion and a most valued member of the P. EL I. 
was there to be of use to those he Natural History Society, and was con- 
represented if he should be elected. He sldered one of the best “read uieu ’ 
predicted victory. of this city. Mrs. Henry Holl and one

Aid. Purdy spoke briefly and also sister who lived with him have the 
predicted victory. He would not make sincere sympathy of the community, 
speeches, but he would work- The At South Pizmettq, on the 22nd ult., 
city and county would support the Mary MacLeod, widow of the late 
government Alex. MacLeod, died, aged 82 years.

Hon. A. T. Dunn spoke briefly, up- On the 30th ult, In this city, a* me 
holding the administration of the residence of Hon. Daniel Davies, Miss 
crown lands department. Rosa Maud Stewart, fifth) daughter

В, H. Me Alpine said a few words, of R. Bruce Stewart Esq., of Stratn- 
predlctlng a general victory, anad pro- gartmey, died of pneumonia She was 
posed three cheers for the candidates ill only a few days, 
and victory. , The high Standing committee erf the

Premier Emmerson said he was tn I. O. F. met Tuesday uigtort, and 
this fight for blood, and he was now elded to hold the high court In Ken- 
convinced that the St John ticket slngton on August 9th and 10th. 

was in for blood, too. He praised the The Sons of England Benevolent 
candidates and said the province Society organized anew ^ lodge 
would give him a big majority. Geo. Tuesday night, In Eton Є >
Robertson was the father of the win- to be known ta^ Lodge Priiy® 
ter port. He was glad to stand side ward. Sixteen memb^ were^nltlated
by side with Mr. Reynolds, for he and the following officers bs«alled-
knew his ability and worth, and his M prertdent W. F. 
intellevtual gifts. Referring to mant- Newsome; W. V. P-, 
testes, he sold any tool could tear H. B. Wriglht, Treaa, W. 
down, but it took skill to construct. Surgeon, R. Bruce Shaw, M. D L G.;
Dr. Stockton had never created even W- C. Whitiock, O. G., X _ .
an Idea or had a ray of hope. He had tet committeeman H Fraoer^ 
formerly campaigned with oil cans as ^ ^wnf '
empty as his own political reputation, min; *th do., Albert Seh • ,
Tte opposition had determined to On the ЗШі u t 
make this a campaign of slander-a Association met In lto first
the7greM № T^tarw^7d'result ^еГптпе business'had been at-
м » SSUm- «,.= tended "5L”

claims would long ago have been paid ^ LretaryRreasurer, James Mc- 
by Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles h^3®' , ЛЛгИ.
ftUP Hs Mtal^ and^ I SJddJ4i^o^diTa^e^l^te

^ D ° ^'-^atTtot M oT^^omto-few!^ McLeod. Jr., 
frtcjkl Dr. Alwara. Dr. StocKton, ne 7q Three eone
mid, was N. 3- Begardlng^bridges, , ^ daugtotera Burvive her.
the Province hadgot 10®^nta ™ | 4 Another farmers' dub has been or-
every dollar for home work where ! м Ауст(ше, with the follow-
they did not get 60 cents on the dd- offlclal gtaff: President, Michael
lar for money expended with upper ,^_preeideDt, Wm. Whelan;
C^.Un Tnhn McLeod secretary, John S. O'Keefe; treasurer.

There were calls for John McLeod, Ш(.к managing commlt-
but the crowd would not wait. The John Fraser, Robert Whelan,
meeting broke up with cheers for the Murphy, Joeeph T. Carroll. Jo-
Queen,- the premier and candidates.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS. PORTO RICO.

Gov. General Henry Compelled to
Make Оетсеяеіопв to Local Feeling.

SAN JUAN DE PORTO RIOO, Feb. 
5.—The insular cabinet late yesterday 
tendered Its resignation to Governor 
General Henry, because, after dismiss
ing Setter Càrbonell, General Henry 
ordered General Eaton to take charge 
of the department of public Instruc
tion, and Instructed Major Pierce to 
take charge of the department of pub
lic works, 
belong to the interior department. 
The cabinet demands the Immediate 
appointment of a successor to Senor 
Càrbonell, and that natives be ap
pointed in place of General Eaton and 
Major Pierce, In accordance with pre
vious enunciations of the policy of 
General Henry and the colonial com
mission that no Americans are to 
hold office here. General Henry prom
ises compliance with these demands, 
and the resignations of the. members 
of the Insular cabinet are therefore 
held in abeyance.

General Henry will place the relig
ious orders tn possession of the build- 
legs from which they had previously 
been ejected, and will restrain any 
further proceedings to dispossess them 
until their rights are Judicially deter
mined.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. N01 ICE OP SALE.

AINS » the Hairs, Вам 
Assigns of Henry 
Parish of Gag «town, la. the County of 
Queens, farmer; Prised He A., Me wife, 
and all others whom It may la any wise 
concern:
Notice Is hereby given that under and by 

virtue of the power of sale contained in two 
several Indentures of Mortgage, made be
tween the said Henry J. Du Vernet and Pri
scilla A., his wife, of the one part, and the 
unde.-signed, James A. Caswell of the Parish 
of Gagetown, aforesaid, doctor et medicine, 
of the other part, the first et which said 
mortgagee bears date the fifth day ot Novem
ber, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four, and: the sec
ond the fifth day of September, to the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-six, there well for the parpoee 
of eatlefying the moneys secured; by the 
said mortgagee, default having been made 
in the payment of the principal and interest 
secured by the said mortgages, be sold at 
Public Auction, to frost of the ottee of the 
Registrar of Deeds and Wills, ait the Parish 
of Gagetown, in the County of Qveena, on 
SATURDAY, the eleventh day of February, 
A. D. 1899, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands mentioned In the said sev
eral Indentures of Mortgage, and described 
therein as follows:

"All that certain trart, piece or parcel of 
" land, situate, lying and being In the Parish 
" of Gagetown, In Queens County and Pro- 
" vtaoe of New Brunswick, willed by the 
" late Chief Justice, the Hon. Robert Par- 
" ker, to the saul Henry J. Du Vernet, and 
“ bounded as follows: “Ob the north by 
•' lands owtied and occupied by one John 
“ McKinney: on the west by the base line 
“ of the river lots, on the south by land 
•■ owned and occupied by the eald Henry J. 
“ Du Vernet, and the road leading from the 

front or river read to the shore of the 
“River 8t, John, and on the eeet by the 
" Stint John River (except and excepting 
“ therefrom a piece of land thirty feet 
“square, near the score of the River Saint 
“ John, deeded by the said Henry J. Du 
“ Vernet and PrtecHls. his wife, to Her Ma- 
“ testy the Queen, by deed dated tile thlrty- 
“ first day of March, A. D. 1884. apd record- 
“ ed In Book No. 2 of Queens County Re- 
“ cords, page# SI and 32, being the site of 
“ the Light House as by reference to- the 
“ record win more fully appear, containing 
“ two hundred and fifty acres, more or lees, 
“ together with all and singular the bulld- 
“ lags and improvements thereon, and the 
" appurtenances to the eald lands and pre- 
" mises belonging, or in anywise appertain-

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 2,—A no
dal at Milton last Wednesday realized

J. Du Vernet, late ot theHALIFAX, Feb. 3.—Dr. Stephen. Dodge 
died suddenly this afternoon. He went 
home to dinner as usual and was appar
ently In good health, but one hour after en
tering his oSce he tell on the floor and ex
pired In a few minutes. Dr. Dodge was a 
native of Hants county. He graduated In 
medicine at New York in 1869. His widow 
la a daughter of the late Judge Blanchard 
of Kentvllle.

The Wanderers defeated the Mutuals In a 
hockey match tonight by a score of 4 to 2.

The report of the crown land office was 
brought down in the house of assembly to
day. Nova Soothe has still a public domain 
of a million and a half acres. Last year 
820,000 wae received for , solos of crown 
lands. Efforts will bs made to reduce the 
grants of these lands to lumber companies. 
In reply to a question, Mr. Longley said 
these lands generally were not suited to 
faimtjng operations.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Feb. 2.—A call has 
been Issue from the World's Student Chris
tian Federation to the Christian colleges and 
universities in all countries, asking that 
Sunday, Feb. 12th, be observed at the day 
of prayer for students. In Canada, In 
oordance with the custom of American in
stitutions, the last Thursday in January has 
been observed. Acadia and the affiliated 
schools have decided to make the desired 
change this year, and Sunday, Feb. 12th, 
■will be marked by ьреоіаі s or vices.

Emerson Reid, Acadia, '91, professor 
of physlcotogy to Kalamasoo College, Mich., 
See declined the presidency of Dee Moines 
College.

Robert R. Griffin, Acadia, *86, ot New 
Minas, having completed an extended law 
course, has entered into partnership with 
the Hon. Angus McGtikvray at Aatigonish.

Invitations are out to the wedding of Miss 
May Stuart of Truro, a recent graduate of 
Acadia Seminary, to Charles R. McNally, 
Acadia, '97, of Fredericton.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 3.— A* a 
large and entiiurtaetio public meeting 
held in the town hall on Tuesday eve
ning .to consider the question of rais
ing capital for a pulp mill, a stock list 
was opened and <24,000 was promptly 
subscribed. Several thousands have 
since Veen added, and It is thought 
that there will be no difficulty In 
raising the subscriptions to $40.000, 
exclusive of the bonus of $10,000 voted 
some months ago. Quite a large sum, 
It is expected, will also be subscribed 
along shore. John Naylor of Halifax 
arrived last night on business con- 
.mected with the proposed mill.

J. F. Outhlt, late of the Halifax law 
firm of Condon & Outhlt, has entered 
the law firm of Lqgan & Jenks, and 
will reside In Parreboro. The ' firm 
name will henceforth, be Logan, Jenks 
ft Outhlt.

A fancy skating carnival, will be 
held In Cecil la rink next Tuesday.—H. 
S. McDowell is doing quite a business 
shipping horses to Bermuda.—La 
grippe Is quite prevalent in and around 
.town.

Selected by a Convention in 
McLaughlin’s Hall.

$50.
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Geo. Robertson, H. A. McKeown, W. 
K. Reynolds and D. J. Purdy.LLS

Both these departmentsBE?.
They All Hurrah and Predict a Sweep—Em

merson Says the Opposition Have 

Decided on a Dirty Campaign.
;

mar price $1.60, 
0. One lot Street1

І
[.to, closing price,
ban Buffalo Kobe*, 
well as the warm-

Tiie meeting oajled by Horn Mr. 
Emmerson In McLaughlin’s hall Friday 
evening, to nominate candidates in the 
government interest, was well attend
ed. The hall was well filled and the 
crowd demonstrative, 
took the platform and called the 
meeting to order.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was given a 
very cordial greeting, 
was more than pleased to see that he 
had so many friends in St, John. He 
was sure that none would impute to 
him presumption in calling the friends 
of the government together. As the 
city had for some time had had In the 
legislature no representative favorable 
to the administration, he had felt It 
wotild be proper for him mow to Issue 
а саіЮ to the friends of the govern
ment to meet together. He had been 
looking with a longing eye in this 
direction for some time, arid it had 
been this strong desire to overcome 
the opposition here and break down 
the barrier of antagonism that seem
ed to separate St. John from the 
aural sections of the province. He 
wanted to see city and counties 
clasp hands and stand shoulder to 
shoulder to support of the aJdmtoatra- 
tiom, as he believed they would. He 
urged that all differences of opinion 
there might be with regard to the 
manner of calling the meeting be set 
aside, and the meeting proceed to 
organize and work harmoniously to 
put a ticket in the flefld. He asked 
that they nominate a chairman.

John Sealy was elected to that posi
tion and took the platform.

M. McDade was nominated for 
Chairman by Patrick Gleeeon, but 
this nomination was ignored.

A. D. G. Van/wart was elected secre
tary.

Hoa. A T. Dunn and John, McLeod 
were Invited to the platform and re
ceived with applause.

H. A. McKeown suggested that the 
different wards represented select a 
nominating commmdtiteeu He mowed 
that there be five from each ward 
and that they be named at once.

At the suggestion of M. McDade, 
Mr. McKeown raised the number bp 
seven, and further moved that such 
committee be an executive with pow
er to add to their number and act 
during the campaign.

James Barry argued that they 
Should nominate the candidates to 
open convention, as it would be very 
hard to convene the, different wards. 
He voiced the opinion, he eald, of a 
lot of fihe Stalwarts around him. He 
moved as an amendment thalt the 
candidates be elected In open conven
tion.

The amendment was adopted by a 
large majority.

James Hanmay nominated H. A. 
McKeown, and Mr. McKeown nomi
nated W. K. Reynolds.

E H. McAlptne nominated George 
Robertson.

D. J. Purdy arid W. C. R. Allan 
were also nominated.

T. Driscoll nominated D. J. Mullin, 
but a previous motion that nomina
tions close Shut this nomination out.

Patrick Gleeeon said he thought it 
was understood that Messrs. Robert
son, McKeown, Purdy and Reynolds 
were to be nominated, and that there 
would be no opposition. He moved 
that 1ihe nomination of those four be 
ratified.

It was pointed out that the nomi
nation of Mr. Allan could not be over
looked.

A motion that the nomination dose 
was then carried.

A motion by W. A Lockhart that 
the meeting .ballot on the five names 
was adopted, but this Involved a lot 
of work, and on motion of M. McDade 
the five names were referred to a 
nominating committee of five from 
each ward to select if ticket. Tfte 
members of this committee were 
nominated and chosen -by the meet
ing, ea follows:

ac-

The premierIng Prieè^tTR.
use at low prices.

He said heSquare.
>r. John Ber- 
ar Mrs. Oatit-
Harvey; Dr. 

•y Smith Ker- 
teon, her hus- 
Irs. Catherine 
*1 Samuel J. 
Catherine Lee 
r York; S. A. 
1., William F.
A. W. Baird 

(ter of Robert 
‘ Julia Godsoe 
L W. Macrae 

of 'Francis 
• Mary Ann, 
rd for Miss 
/ and Mary 
sy appears as 
rine Harvey.

1 OCEAN FREIGHT RATES.

They Are Too High tor the Pulp Mills—A 
Direct London Service With Large 

Steamer. Needed.
The exoeeeive ocean freight on pulp 

shipped to London is operating against the 
port ot St John and tt-e pulp industry ot 
New Brunswick.

H. W. Wagon, manager for the Dominion 
Pulp Oo. ot Chatham, who was in -Ihe city 
yesterday, informed the Sun that although 
he Ьпа a standing order to ship 60 tons ot 
pulp by every London steamer from this 
port, he cannot do it because of prohibitive 
ocean rates, and le compelled to store his 
pulp to await Shipment by eome other route 
or by direct steamer next spring.

He adds, further, that one of die largest 
firms of paper makers to England is Inter
ested to the Dominion mill, and would take 
Its whole product If ocean rates were reas
onable. The piesemt output of the mill is 
90 tans per week, and Its capacity would be 
doubled at once and the firm referred to 
take the whole output If ocean rates were 
such as to enable them to compete with 
Scandinavian mills .

Mr. Wcgou says that In summer he can 
Ship pulp cheaper via eOther Montreal, 
Portland or Boston than by the Furneke 
line from SL John. In 1897 be stopped pulp 
Via Halifax te London cheaper than he 
could via Bt John, although the rail rate 
to He*.** was higher.

High sea freights, be Bays, are a great 
handicap to the provincial pulp trade. St. 
John should have a direct all the year 
round London service, and he believes it 
would very soon prove a paying business. 
The ma lum provinces should lose no time 
in getting entry to .the London market by a 
sendee with large steamers. Steps ought 
to be taken at once to secure it. It. we want 
British capital inverted to pulp mills such 
a service to neceeeory. Mr. Wagon said he 

Use Elder-Dempster Ce. would 
і tsrfioa That was an excel

lent ltoe. He had dene businees with them 
and found then an accommoftittog com
pany.

rates wij be got 
Other way the pulp mule would have to try 
to risks an arrangement among themselves. 
He »eo d like to do business through SL 
John, for he did a good deal ot buying 
here.

Mr. Wagon has discussed the question 
with membets of the St John . board of 
tra£e,eto>d It will prcbaMy be dealt with by

tog."
Dated this twenty-eighth day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1898.
JAMBS A. CASS WELL, 

Mortgagee.JOHN R. DUNN,
Solicit or. far Mortgagee. <1

iATORY.

Mortgagee's Sale.of Governors,
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TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
There wtll be eold at Public Auction ag 

Chubb’s Corner (se called) in the <Xty of St. 
John, to the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the Eighteenth day of Feb- 

the hour of ten o’clock in theruary nest, at
; “All that certain (leasehold) lot, piece or 

parcel of land, sttmute, lying and being in 
Duke's Ward, ta tbe City of St John, 
known and dtottngutshed cm a phut of 
eald rity on file ш the office of the flea 
Clerk by the

and
the

HEAVY APPLE SHIPMENTS. (868) eight hundredsmm&m ,wtextending back, ooBtinufug Be same 
breadth one hundred feet more or less, with

(Halifax Herald, Feb. 4.)
Up to hu* week when the erteamer 

SL John City soiled, trie attopmenrt of 
apples from the port of НаЖах for 
the London market amounted to 164,- 
500 barrels. It la estimated that tthere 
are still 85,000 barrele to go forward.
Apples have netted to ehlppera In the 
АгмароНе Valley from $2.60 to $2.76 
per barrel. Taking trie net profit at 
toe tower figure, it means that toe 
borttcueturiHts there have received tote 
season $410,000 or more, И toe prices 
keep tg>, as they douritikee will, they 
wffl get $212,000 for toe balance of 
their crop, a total ot $622,000 for trie 
season. This le for the London mar- : 
ket ritonet so that Mr. Mitchell's esti
mate, made to the house of assembly A9g**Jf‘,e *™rteea*h *** Щ 
yesterday, of toree-quarters of a mil- A' u‘ ***' '. —
Mon -dollars for the Annapolis Valley 
apple-growers. Is not beyond the, 
mark.

Last year the total export to London 
wae only 77,000 barrette, compared with 
269,600, which will be shown at toe end 
of tote season. The prices last year 
were about the same as are prevalMng 
this season. In 1896, when the export 
to London reached 370,000 barrels, the 
producers netted less than $1 per bar-

11
bad hoped 
take up «he all And lingular the rights, members, And

spptxrtensneee to the eald let heUmgteg or In 
enywtse appertaining.”

The shove tale wifi be made.ttoder end 
by Virtue of • power of tale eoAteined
ssr^rsp4.,r№. ta £ 
*"ЬЙ-3лг'ігм.чаяиї

James Knox of the first gent And Laura 
A. Smith of Shedtac, to «be County of Weet- 
mortand, and Province aforesaid, spinster,

SffiTJr 5
STÜ ‘Й.Ж- e
tog thereto bad wO! more fully and at large 
appear, default having been made to the 
pajiraaeo*.^principal money loterert.
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FRANCE.

ferions Fighting In Marseilles—
Rochefort’s Reception at Algiers— 

Arrerst of Retired Army Officer.

NANCY, France, Feb. 6.—A warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of a re
tired Meu tenant of Infantry on the 
charge of communicating military 
documente to a foreign power.

ALGIERS, Feb. 6.—The arrival here 
today of M. Henri Rochefort, editor 
of Intransigeant, from Marseilles 
caused great excitement. Mobs of 
Dreyfueitee and antt-Dreyfusltes met 
him at .the quay and cheered him or 
cursed him, according to their sympa
thies. There were several collisions 
between the rival factions: but they 
were " eventually dispersed by the 
gend'armee, who arrested several of 
the ringleaders.

MARSEILLES, Felb. 6.—At a meet
ing here of the anti-Dreyfus league 
of patriots to the Alhambra halt a 
hostile demonstration on the part of 
some Dreyfueitee led to serious fight
ing in the streets, during which re
volvers were fired. The police re
pressed the disturbance, but a num
ber of people were Injured. Many 
arrests were made.

:

LAURA
1648

EPPS’S COCOA
COMFOBTne.gGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere fer 
Delleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled 
JANES EPPS * CO, Ltd., 
Homéopathie Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST.

ON.
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The following table, elbowing our ex

port of apples to London for the past 
twelve years, and toe quantity for
warded so far tote season, will be of 
interest to others than the exporters:

Barrels. 
....113,000 
.... 67,000 
....102,000 
....120,000 
.... 98,200 
.... 83,760 
....176,600 
.... 96,000 
....268,100 
....140.600 
....370,000 
.... 77,000 
....164,600

The first Nova Scotia apples sent 
across toe ocean, for exhibition pur
poses, was in 1862. Latter they were 
exported in L H. Mathers' dead ves
sels. Then sailing vessels were load
ed for London . direct After this the 
Anchor line boats, running fort
nightly between Boston and London, 
took over apples, freights being abouit 
$1.25 per barrel. Today the freight Is 
90 cents. A part of last year it was 
90 ce-ate, but dropped to 80.

,

Ш

SUPPER.Tear. 
1880-7 ... 
1887-8 ..

л

EPPS’S COCOA1888- 9 ...............
1889- 90 ..............
1890- 1 .............. '
1891- 2 ..............
1892- 3 .............. .
1893- 4 ..............
1894- 5 ................
1836-6 ..............
1896- 7 ...............
1897- 8 ................
1898- 9 (so far)

NORTHUMBERLAND OO.
Death of a Young Lady 'Who Had Jurt Re

turned From the States.

NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co., Van. 31. 
-The ladles of the Presbyterian church held 
a successful concert and supper to the Union, 
hall, WhKneyvllle, on the 26th tout. Great 
•redit fis due Mrs. MoAutoy, who wee man
ager and director. Over fifty dollars were 
realised.

Mis- Addle

mCHINA.
àuiltn arrived home from 

Lawrence on the 2Ш ult. She had been 
down with ta grippe for some time In Law
rence, and was very nearly well when she 
took a relapse. The doctor of that place 
adv toed her to come home instead of going 
to an hospital. Misa Mullin whUe travelling 
took more ooid, and by the time she arrived 
to Newcastle the disease was so complicated 
that Dr. Desmond could do nothing for her. 
tlie was taken home and died on the 25th 
ult. She was 24 years old and bad been to 
delicate health етапе time before she had 
the attack of la grippe. Mia Mullin was 
a member of the Presbyterian church and 
beloved by aM who knew her. The funeral 
was largely attended. Much sympathy is 
felt for her relatives and friends. The 
remains were interred to the Presbyterian 
churchyard at Red Bank. The services were 
conducted by her pastor, the Rev. J. D. 
Ma-ray.

Avenging the Murder of a British-Missionary.

,Y. V. Lan-Ktoge—Walter Lintalum, Jae. 
talum, M. B. Edwards, Dr. Gorham. Dr. 
Addy.Wellington—James Barry, Arthur Dawson, 
A. M. Pound, John Keefe, Jeremiah Griffin.

Prtooe—F. J. G. Kodwlton, G. A. Knodeil, 
Joe. Heyea, G. H. Flood, Dennis McCarthy.

Queens—W. A Lockhart, Jomee A. Eater, 
Thoe. DUnnlng, John F. Monrisrtv, Tboe. 
McAvRy.

Dukas—Col. Blaine. W. H. Scovil, Henry 
Fmlgan, J. H. Doody, John F. Ai;be.

Sndtaey—Thoe. Byrnes, Col. Clinard, Thoe. 
Gorman, Richard O’Brien, Thoe. Killed.

Guys—Wm. Belyea. C. B. Allas, I. E. 
Smith, J. White Peters, J. W. Brittain- 

Bricks—W. B. Scully. Richard RetadBCk, 
Henry Brennan. T. C. Olive, S. M. Morrell.

Lome—Aid. McMulkin, Geo. B. Reynolds, 
Wellington Hamm, D. H. Naee, John Mc
Crary.

Lenedowne—Thoe.

PEKIN, Feb. 3.—The Chinese foreign of
fice has agreed to upon as a treaty port the 
city of NWh Nlng, to the province of Huang 
See, on tire river Fu, near the Tonqutn 
frontier, which the British consider neces
sary for the exploitation of the West river.

The foreign office has also agreed to pay 
$30,006 to the relatives of the murdered 
British missionary, Mr. Floyd. In' addition 
two of the murderers have been beheaded, 
teh military mandarin of the locality has 
been banished on two officials have been

Ml suddenness 
Ltham, N. B., 
wae 77 years 

r his nephew, 
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ay he cotm- 
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fen after . the 
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almost Irnrne- 
E. Berryman 
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IvaL Death 
Be.—Globe.

PRICE OF TIMBER LANDS.
N. N. Bentley, the wide awake lumberman 

of Five Islands, purchased whet to known 
as lot 6, ot Garish grant, from Mark Fufimore 
for $1,00». This same tot wee part or a 
block of land that some years ago 
for $126. Mr. Bentley bought It a few yeara 
ago tor $150 and lumbered tt and aoM It for 
$Z60. The other day he bought it hack for 
$1,000. Mr. Bentley also purchased the tim
ber on the lot adjoining. About fifteen 
years ago the tot wee sold to John W. Gra
ham for $409. Mr. Bentley gave $3,000 for 
the lumber of the property. He experte to 
cut four mutton feet of It. This Is an Il
lustration of the fluctuating value -of our 
timber lands, or rathea the fluctuation to 
the mtode of those owning the tonde regard
ing their vatitte.—Purrsboro Leader.

degraded.Li,
-

The steadily increasing 
demand for . .

sol a

HOPEWELL HILL.Geo. R.Buckley,
Oraigte, John Murphy, L. C. De Bury, Geo.
B. Day.

Dufflerto—J. V. Russell, John McGowan, 
H. B. Codner, A. B. Jordan. F. A .Footer.

Victoria—T. A Linton, P. MoMtoueman, 
J. B. McLean.

Stanley—Aid. MoGo)drink, Jacob Tobin, E. 
H. Torooull, John P. McIntyre, F. Green.

James Brennon suggested while toe 
committee were ouït that the crowd 
would like to hear from Mr. Bmmer-

Dr. HARVEYS ■
Donation Parties and a Goose 3upper—Dted 

ta Boston.I
SOUTHERN HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 2— Rev. Mr. Le- 

Blau of the Grand Ligne mission lectured 
to the Baptist church here last evening to a 
good steed audience.

On Tuesday evening a donation for the 
family of Rev. A Rutledge was held at the 
residence of John Sleeves. Rev. Mr. Rut
ledge has now a church in Carletea county, 
whither file family will move shortly.

The ladies ot the Albert Methodist church 
gave a goose supper in Gallon hall last 
evening. There was a good attendance.

Georgs Nelson of Lower Cepe had two of 
fate ribs broken a day or two ago While a* 
work to the woods.

RED PINE FREIGHT AT PORTLAND.eon
The premier came forward and wae 

given three cheers. He again expres
sed hte great pleasure at the hearty 
recepteom given him. 
ptetfonn tat Ms administration was 
serf forth In his manifest» 
at this back strong men and men of 
wtedotii with toe welfare of toe coun
try erf heart His supporters In the 
Mouse had no equate In any represen
tative assembly In the country, 
had had the courage to state In hie 
manifesto what the governent had 
done end wharf they Intended to do 
They had at heart the advancement 
of every Industry, particularly agri
culture. He was sure all mart be as
sured that they had given and were 
giving great benefit to ton farmers

shows that those who have 
been using it have told their 
friends how it gives

Almost every track te Grand Trunk 
yards te occupied by loaded freight ears 
and all the. available «hitting engine® ore 
kept buetiy at work backing end banting 
there can to their proper places. Friday' 
morning there wore oo there sidings 1,000 
ears of package freight and 1,000 ears of 
gram. In the big freight sheds were 800 
more care of package freight making .to an 
cargo enough to load fifteen of the large* 
ocean liners that touch here. A* noon the 
big elevator wae full to cverofiwtng, there 
being over one million bushel» of grain 
stowed away In tie bins. The old elevator ta also full of American good*.—Preea.

He eald the
Adalbert Cameron of Surrey received a 

telegram recently announcing flic death of 
hla brother, aged 46, at Boston, Mi*., from 
injuries received to a tell from a staging.

A donation, amounting of some $90, was 
recently made to Rev. Trueman Btehop et 
Harvey. .

Mrs. D. N. Murray of Albert Is recovering 
teem a very severe Minces.

Hopewell lodge, I. O. G. T., wMA was 
recently resueettatod, bee elecCcd «he КД- 
towtog officers: Rev. A. H. Foster, О. T-, 
Lyda Fullerton. V. T.: Berele Craoben, B. 
J. T.; Mrs. Wtlbsnd, ree : Harey Burfie, A. 
&; Willard Fillmore, F. 3.; R. O. Hubly, 
trees.; Rev. Oh*. Comben, chap’ÿ»; Archie 
Downing, M.; Sites Turner, D. M, ; Arthur 
Fmomor, G.; Pkt Murray. S.; J. Alex. Ful
lerton, lodge degety.

kit Immediate ReliefHe usd
ii eeph Fraser.

TO ELECTROCUTE MRS. PLACE.
•a

’ to the meet

Obstinate Coughs
and does not derange the 
digestion.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
*g* BT. Paul Srntrr. MONTREAL.

CASTORIAHe

eST4W|
sometime during the week begtnnlng Feb. 
20. Mr*. Place Med her step-daughter at 
their home to Brooklyn. The governor wa*

but he reflueed to interfere.

••;< >

Per Infante and ChUdieo.irticle is 
are des- ; Mtes M. Kerr, who for a number of 

years has been prlnclpaJ of the Hali
fax Young Ladles* college, hag re
signed, to take effect In June.
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AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS IN CANADA.was established for expenmoutal purposes 
tn New York 'Ipi)"T Bay, about 75 feet bbW 
from the Gowaous Flats <SW end) hell buoy, 
has on this date bien discontinued.

CHATHAM, Feb 2—The Lignthouse De
partment has acted promptly In removing 
an obstruction to navigation In the wreck 
of the sch Fanny Flint Today a wrecking 
party visited toe wreck on the Mayflower 
and superintended the pulling of the meets, 
Which projected above water. Later a flash 
gas buoy was anchored over the wreck.

Handkerchief Lightship has been re
placed In position.

BALTIMORE, Feb 1-А spar buoy, paint
ed red and black horizontal stripes, has been 
placed in. 17 feet of water to mark the sub
merged wreck of stean) barge Harry, In 
Chesapeake Bay, between North Point and 
Poole’s Island. Tte exact bearings of the 
new buoy are : Poole's island ' Lighthouse, 
NE%B. Oraighdll Channel from lighthouse, 
SW%9; Oraigbill Channel, rear of light
house, W*N.

WASHINGTON, Feb 2—Notice Is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that on or about Feb 
1, 1899, Light Vessel No 4 was replaced on 
her station, off the southerly point of Hand
kerchief Shoal, about 5% miles SW%W from 
Momomoy Point Lighthouse, easterly entrance 
to Nantucket Bound, and Relief light Vessel 
No 9, temporarily marking the station, was 
withdrawn. No Change has been made in' 
light Vessel No 4 as to characteristics of 
tights, tog signal or general appearance.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. S-Captain O’Neill 
of steamer Tennessee, reports passing the 
gas buoy from Elbow of Ledge adrift, about 
half way between its present position and 
Cross Ledge lighthouse, on the eastern aide 
of Main atrip Channel.

IN ALL CANADA.SHIP NEWS.3 No more conclusive indication of the steady 
and rapid progress of agriculture in this 
provtihoe could be afforded than in the char
acter of the annual report of F. W. Hod- 
son, superintendent of farmers' institutes, 
for the year 1897-8, Just received. It la well 
worth careful perusal, «s it is mainly de
voted to the addressee delivered during thp 
season at the local farmers’ institutes upon 
a great variety , of subjects, connected wilth 
agriculture and the interests of the farming 

• population. The topics dealt with embrace 
cultivation, eau fertility, manures, drainage, 
bee-keeping, poultry raising, etc. As no 
fewer than 3,210 addresses were delivered at 
the 668 meetings held, the range for choice 
was am exceedingly wide one, and the papers 
selected embrace as wen the conclusions 
drawn from the every day experience of 
practical working fanners, dairymen and 
stock raisers as the result of the researches 
of trained apectalüsts In those departments 
of science which have a bearing upon agri
culture and kindred pursuits. The list is so 
extended that only a few representative 
namea can be given, many being necessarily 
omitted whose contributions were of an 
equally instructive character. C. A. Zavltz, 
John Filter, Dr. W. Brodie, A. W. Peart, 
Lieut.-Col. O’Hriem, Jen. B. Gould, D. M. 
Maopherson, W. T. Масо un, Prof. p. p, 
Roberts, Prof. John A. Craig, Mrs. E. M. 
Jones, T. C. Rogers, H. H. Dean, U. hi. 
Day, J. Edwin Orr and J. E. Meyer. These 
papers are full of suggestion on the various 
topics of which they treat, and no one en
gaged tn the cultivation of the soil who de
sires to fanndtiariae himself wtith the latest 
recuits of experience and to obtain a thor
ough grasp of the ui denying principles of 
his calling «an tail to profit by theSr careful 
per veal. A paper on the Birds of Ontario 
In relation to Agriculture Is worthy of spe
cial mention. Its author, C. W. Nash, gives 
much useful information as to the habits and 
food of our birds, showing how they aid the 
farmer by the destruction of vermin and In
sects. It Is adorned with 32 fine illustra
tions. Many of the other papers are also 
Illustrated. -

Not the least valuable section of the re
port le that devoted to experiments made in 
different European countries and at the ag
ricultural experimental station in the United 
States, by which important additions have 
been made to agricultural knowledge. Scien
tific teste have done much to establish the 
relative value of different Mode of manures 
and feeds and 'the qualities of various breeds 
of live stock and grain, so that the up-to- 
date farmer, Instead of working largely at 
haphazard end depending merely upon his 
own necessarily limited experience, has the 
results of modern investigation at ye com
mand as a guide In pursuing the mein ode by 
which the largest returns can be secured.

The farmers’ institutes by disseminating 
such knowledge have done much to elevate 
the condition of the tiller of the soil, and it 
Is satisfactory to know that they, are secur
ing the adherence and co-operation of the

The total 
zattoo oh July Met,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb 3—Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, .33, 
Keans, from Deer Island; Alice, 64, Ben
iamin, from Parrsboro; str Westport, 48, 
Powell, from Westport.

Ml Va -S Teelin Heed, 1083, Arthurs, 
from Ardroesan, Win Thomson and Co, bal.

Sch Frank L P, Ш, Williams, from Bos
ton, F A Peters, bal.

Ooeetwlse—Sch Sam Slick, 90, Ogtivle, 
from Parrtiboro.

Feb 6—S6r Flushing, IngersOU from 
Grand Manaa, Merritt Bros and Co, malls, 
pass and mdse.

Sch A Gibson, 96, Loogmire, from Boston, 
J M Driscoll.

Sch Charley Buck!. 204, Bryant, from 
Joneepart, D J Seely and Son, bal.

Sch Laura C Hall, 99. Rockwell, from St 
Andrews, F Tufts and Co, b»L 

Clearea.
Feb 3—Str Her law' Scott, for Bermuda.
Sch Lu ta Price, Cole, for New York.
Sch Chieftain, Lpsett, for Los Palmas.
Sch Prudent. Dickson, for City Mend I o.
Sch Frank W Cole, for New York.
geb NelUe J Crocker, Henderson, for Ne* 

York.
Sdh bene, WLlcôx, far New Haven, Conn.
Coastwise—Schs Ida M, Smith, for Qua*; 

Beale C, Whelptey, for Alma; Rex, Sweet, 
far Quaoo; Magdalene, Lahey, tor North 
Heed; Princess Louise, Watt, for North 
Head; str Westport, Powell, for Westport.

4th—S S Vancouver, Joqes, for Liverpool 
vit Halifax and Moyille.

iTug Storm King, Wesson, for Eeetport.
Sch EKte, Howard, for Bridgeport.
Sch S A Primes, McKlel, lor Stamford.
Sch Marion, Retcker, for dtly Island, t o.
Sch Annie M Allen. Paterson, for City Is

land to.
Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 

for Qveco.

What isFredericton Bank Manager 
Who is to Leave-to 
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Some Difference of Opinion-as to the 

Date of Opening of Parliament.

Л

The C, P. R. and Intercolonial Conference 

Postponed — Smallpox Case

in Cornwall.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relievès Teething Troubles, cores Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

і
FREDERICTON, Feb. 6,—F. J. Sherman, 

who bas been manager of . the Merchants- 
Bank of Halifax hère, "and who goes to 
Havana In a similar capacity, was ban
queted at the Queen hotel last night.

HALIFAX, Feb. 6,—Prentiej Murray lias 
Introduced In the legislature, a bill amend
ing the marriage law In some Important re
specta.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. бі-ВеИ of 
Summerstde has filed a counter petition 
against LeFurgey for alleged ooretfpt prac
tices In tits .recent Bast Prince election. 
LeFurgey some days ago filed « petition 
agate* dell, tor which a bearing is fixed 
for next Friday. .

OTTAWA, Feb. 6,-Stf, Chorteq Tupper 
will take part tn the Weet Huron cam* 
paign.

Some difference of opinion existsamong 
the mUrtHtere as.to the date of the opening 
of parliament. Some want March lotto, 
while Tarte and others claim the, Thursday 
after Beater, April 6th, which would do 
away with the Blaster holidays kass c* time.

CORNWALL, On*., Feb. 6,—The case of 
smallpox here of a young man named Bark
ley has been Isolated.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6,—The Intercplomal- 
C. P. R. conference as to running rights 
has been postponed until after Mr. Shaugh- 
neeey’e return from England.

At a meeting of the directors of the Can
adian Pacific Railway company today, the 
usual half yearly dividend of two per cent, 
on -the preference stock waa declared, end 
a dividend of two per cent, waa also de
clared on the ordinary stock, making, with 
the dividend already paid, four _pf- cent 
for the peat year.

MARRIAGE;.
'

Castoria.TAYLOR-YOUNG—Alt the residence of S. B. 
Young, Jemseg, brother of the bride, on 
Feb. 1st, by the Rev. I. N. Parker, Fen
wick S. Taylor, of White’s Cove, Queens 
C6., N. B., to Mites Dora Elizabeth Young, 
daughter of the late John Young of the 
parish of Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

‘‘Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.1 ’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, А". УCANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFAt Yarmouth, Feb 1, ich Ella. H Barnes, 
Parnell, from Now York.

At Swansea. Feb X bark. Carrie L Smith, 
daw-tern, from Preston.

At Bermudas, Jan 31, str Duart Castle, 
Seeley, from Halifax tor Windward Islands,

DEATHS.

HUTCHISON—Suddenly, at New York, 
James Hutchison, A M., M. D., aged 64, 
a native of Ayreetoire, Scotland.

JONES—At Upper Woodstock, on Feb. 4th, 
Stephen G. Jones, a former resident of 
Hampstead, Queens county.

MoBAY—At City road, on Feb. 4th, Mrs. 
Geo. A. McBay, aged 69 years, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn 
their joee.

McSHEFFREY — Ait 440 , Wythe avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 3rd Feb., James 
McSheffrey, formerly of St. John, north.

PARKER—At Boston, Jan. Slat, at her late 
residence, 47 Chambers street, Fannie M., 
wife of Dr. Charles F. Parker.

R1ECKBR—On Feb. 3rd, at Apohaqui, Kings 
Co., Mary, beloved wife of Joseph Rlecker, 
Esq., leaving husband, son and daughter 
to mount their sad lose.

SCOBORIA—At C a riot oil, on Feb. 4th, Char
les A. Scohorts. In his 62nd year.

SPROUL—Suddenly, In tinte city, on Feb. 
44to, John Sprout, pilot, of St. John, in the 
64th year of IBs age.

THORNE—At Lower Granville, Nova Sco
tia, on the 3rd February, James Townsend 
Thome, In the 84th year of his age.

etc.
HALIFAX, N a, Feb 6-Ard, dtre Siber

ian, Stir rate, from Glasgow and Liverpool; 
Halifax City, Newton, from London tor bt 
John; Iffinla (cable, DeOanteret, from sea; 
Halifax, Pye, from Boston. > *

BRITISH PORTS. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Arrived.
Alt Demerara, Jan 9, brig Leo, Mattson, 

from Lunenburg, NS (and sailed 19th tor
Melbourne, Dee 24, berk Invermay, 

Symmera, from St John.
At Pont Spain, Jan 13, spite Louise, Cat- 

reau, from Tuekert Wedge (end sailed 18th 
. tor Turk’» Island); Sprtngwood, McKay, 

from Looheport via Bartedoe.
At Bermuda, Feb 6, sdh Etta A Sttmpeon, 

Hogan, from Ferdentoda.
Sailed. ......

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.; <

Nominations—Saturday, Eeb. Hth. 
Polling—Saturday, Feb. 18th.

THE WTAIIIf СОІИРАМУ,’ TT ...... .ТЯЦТ. «w ТОЦИ CITY. -farmers tn lncrea 
mermt. rshlp of the 
1898, was 16,351, being a considerable in
crease during the year. An effort Is bSlng 
made to organize the women of the rural 
district* on the same principle, a beginning 
having been made by the establishment at 
the Saltfieet Women’s Institute m Went
worth county, which held fortnightly meet- 
n#« during the season, at whfflh many In

teresting and valuable addresses on domes
tic economy and kindred topics were given..

measure.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. - HAS COME AT LAST.
Reetigoiu<d)e Co., at CampbeUrtson— 

Tuesday, February 7.
KINGS CO." йЩ 

Wednesday, ath-OardweH: Dr. Monttemt 
and Campbell._Upborn: Fowler and Sproul.

Thursday, 9t&—Salt Springs: Fowler and 
Sir oui. Moss Glen; Campbell end L. P. D.
TO ley.

Friday, КИЙ—Hammond Vale: Fowler and 
Campbell. _

Mcnday, 13th—Heed of Mlilstream: Camp
bell and Fowlbr. . .. .

Tuesday, 1*Ь-Ве11еЄІе CrdSk: Dr. Morri
son end Campbell.

Wlhereas, statistics teach us that 
consumption to the cause of 
eighth of iflhe deaths tn a commun tty, 
and recent inveetigaitioos have estab
lish efi the fasts that the disease is 
tranemUtted from man to man by the 
germs contained In the expectoration, 
and from animals to men. by the 
germs contained in the milk of ani
mals laboring under that disease; 
that the disease to not inherited, and 
that it to very largely preventable;

Amid -wherais, a large majority ofl _ _ " _ ., ...
■the people are not cognizant of these ^Xu^'stoce early
facts, believing as they do that the morning; losses quite heavy; everything 
disease Is transmissible from; parent favorable to our army, 
to child; • (Signed),

Therefore resolved, that an associa- Ool. Thompson to ^fee chit 
tion be formed to act In co-operation officer on toe staff of Gen. O 
with this board, whose mission shall iWlASHENGTON» Feb. Б.—1 
be to arouse and Interest toe public lowing cablegram from Gen. 0$is has 
mind, and educate the people as to been received at the war department. 
the, means of preventing the spread 
of consumption from those already 
suffering from the disease; to extin
guish tuberculosis In cattle, and to 
promote the erection of a sanatoria 
for the open air treatment of tubercu
lous disease, and that its method be 
instruction a.md persuasion, not com
pulsion;

And further resolved, ithaffi. (the 
association Shall be called the New 
Brunswick Association for the Pre
vention and Cure of Consumption and 
other Forme of Tubercules is, and shall 
be composed of philanthropists of both 
sexes.

N van 
■ ■ -, < 
'•■•ré.

one- (Continued from First Page.)

From Newcastle, NSW, Dec 20, ship Nor
wood, Roy, tor Hollo end United States. that Agidnaldo and hte followers have 

any statue, warranting ttoeffr rercogni-
WASmNG^wT'Felb. 5, 9.55 p. m.— 

Tte following telegram just rercelved 
by die chief signal officer de the first 
news received from the army at 
Manilla :

ENLARGING ЛНЕ ROYAL HOTEL.
FOREIGN PÔRTS.

Arrived. v
At Buenos Аугеб, Jan 16, barks Sunny 

South, McBride, from Amtapolie, NS; 24th, 
Linwcod, Douglass, from Bouton; 6th, ship 
Stalwart, Conn, from Chicoutimi; bark Cedar 
Ooft, Oroeby, from Campbelltxm, NB.

At Bahia, Jan IS, bark Homed, Noble®, 
from New Yo:k.

At Ookm, Feb 1—ebr H M Pollock, New- 
man. from St Thamae.

At Santos, Jen 21, ship Jane Burr ill, Rob- 
erteoo, from Philadelphia (44 days).

At Santos, Jan 21, ship Jane Burrill, Rob
ertson, from Philadelphia-, 24th, bark Ath
ena, King, from New York.

BOOTHBAY, Me. Fob 4-Ard, str Storm 
King, from St John; sch Margaret from 
Parraboro, N8.

do for Vineyard Haven.
VINEYARD HAVEN,

Maggie J Chadwick, from St John for New

Sdh Canaria, which was driven on 
beech Nov 27 while harbored here on her 
trip from St Lucie, W I, for St John, was 
floated laet night by the Boston Towboat 
сатрапу. Her bottom Is not seriously dam
aged end She will proceed to her destination 
under sail.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 6—And Saturday, 
ech Blwood Burton, Day, from St John for 
New York.

Sid, ritish str Laurentian, for Liverpool.
Ard Sunday, str LouiSburg, from Sydney, 

ОТЬ
» 5PST0N, Feb 5—Ard, strs Mqnhaeet, from 
irJlifev, KS: Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

EASTPORT, tie. 8-Ard^ sch Damon,
tjt'dg Z6 Hetonlbeck,: j§or Boston; Ôtonn 

King, for at John, dredge International In

CITY ISLAND, Feb 6^-Ard, etrs Portte, 
from Bt Johns, NF, end Halifax, NS; schs 
Freddie A Higgins, tor Grand Manan, NB; 
Pleaeantvtile, from Liverpool, NS, tor St 
John.

At Шіуша, Jen 37, sch Gladstone, Mllber- 
ry, from Pascagoula.

At Cadiz. Feb 4, str Lake Ontario, Carey, 
from Otenfuegoo. , •

At Pascagoula, Feb 4, sch Atita, Metene, 
from Jamaica,

At Perth Amboy, Feb 4, sch Vida, from 
Now York.

Raymond & Dohemty, the emergetic 
and genial proprietors off tihe Royal 
Iwytçl, have in eontemplatJ-oin tome ex
tensive improvements that will add 
greaitly to the comfort and efficiency 
of the hotel. They have purchased 
from the Arming heirs the building 
adjoining the hotel at toe corner of 
King and Germain streets. It is 
untorstood an additional story Will 
he added to tola building, and that 
■toe iratsi.-ізг will be miaide into com
fortable sleeping apartments, wtth 
bath rooms adjoining. TTie ladies’ 
parlor will be" on toe corner over 
M.cDlarmid’9 .lrtig store, 
ladies’ entrance will be" 1 moved to 
Germain street. The ' change will per
mit of a loué contemplated extension 
of the dicing reiom. It will be car- 
lied along the front part of the build
ing, using part of the present dining 
nom, the hall end stairivay amd toe 
1 resent ladies’ parlor, the whole mak
ing a ’ room much larger and lighter 
than toe present dining room. For 
the present ait least the stores on the 
ground floor will not be ' occupied by 
toe hotel, but it Is" probable that to 
toe future they Will be utilized as 
toe office, giving a corner stand. 
These contemplated changes will all 
be completed in, time for next sum
mer’d business, and the Royal will 
then be an even mode oomfortaible, 
cosy and attractive house than at 
present, and will be hi point of equip
ment far ahead of any hotel to lower 
Canada The ;огізе paid for toe An
ting property is undeitotood to be 
•about jlS3,000.—Globe.

WEDDING BELLS.
іFrank H. Lowe, of the firm of Mac- 

Nell Bros. & Lowe of Millville, and 
Jessie Burgess Davidson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Davidson of 
Aylesford, were married on Wednes
day morning, Feb. 1st The ceremony 
was performed by toe Rev. J. L. Reid Cta-leton (3) 
at toe residence of t^ie bride's parents, 
and was the event of the season. The 
bride was gowned • in white Lane- 
downe, trimmed in pearls en train, 
with bridal veil. Miss Gertrude Beck
with of Woifvtlle was maid, and wûiè 
a costume of white chiffon. Clarence 
E. Lowe of Amherst, cousin of the 
bridegroom, was best man. The wed
ding party was confined to relatives Kings (3) 
and immediate friends. Mr. Lowe pre
sented bis bride^ with a gold watch MaaawBBka(2 .. fg^wul
and chain and the bridesmaid with a Martin __,
beautiful opal ring. The couple will* NortimmOertend (4).Tweedie 
have to store port of toe avalanche ntBrien
pf„presents that has poured to upon V ’ vteb
them, as »o ordinary habitation would Queens (2) , Farris Woods
hold them all comfortably. The happy . Carpenter Hetoèring-
coup«e !eft on toe mw-d^express ^ мш ' ton"
via Yarmouth, by a. a Boot on, to _ LabiUois
visit Boston and New York. They St. John City (4) Robertson Stockton
Win be at home to their friends 20th, . ..
й-t and 22nd of February, at Mill- ■„.-,... •• * ^ R^lde L^iart-
ville, Aylesford, Kings Co., N. S. gt. John Co. (2) Dunn

MoLeod Careen 
Morrow GlaitiBr 
Harrison IMgpt ж

I LA, Feb. Б.iifl

THE CANDIDATES. ' v,
Government. Opposition. 
Bmmeraon Trltée 
Osman

Albert (2)
THOMPSON.

Signa-:
D1
Fleming
Hay
Grimmer 'HillCborkxtte (4) • fol-ТккМ 

RtteBell 
O’Brien 
Veniot 

Poirier 
Burns

Tjtonaon B.^

Ш

an
;e

Gtouceeter (3) and the ‘ MANILA. FA. 5.
Adjutant Gefieral, Watibitogtan:

Have eetabltehed- our pepnanent Jtoee 
out and have driven off the insurgents. The 
troops have conducted theraeetves with 
great heroism. The country about Manila 
is peaceful and the city perfectly quiet. List 
of casualties tomorrow.

(Signed),
I WASHINGTON, Feb. 6, 12.15 
I The following etipplemental despatch 

frem Gen. Otis hae just been made 
iuH*c:

"Fifth. February—Insurgentfi in
lacrge force opened an attack on our 
outer tones at 8-45 last evening; re
newed aittaik several times during 
night; at 4 o’clock this morning entire 
line engaged; all attacks repulsed; at 
daybreak advanced against Insurg
ents and have driven them beyond the 

to the island when 19 years of lines they formerly occupied, cejvtur- 
afterwards he tog several villages and their defense 

act ed to St. John, N. B., where he re- .works; Insurgent loss to dead and 
He settled in wounded large; our own casualties 

thus far estimated at one hundred and 
seienty-ftye,. very feiw fatal. Troops 
er-tbueiastic and acting fearlessly. 
Navy did splendid execution on flanks 
of enemy ; city held in check and ab
solute quiet pro vails;. insurgents have 
secured good many Mauser rifles, a 
few field pieces and quick firing guns, 
with ammunition, during last month."

8t «t

wellFeb 3—Ard, sdh But ieldKent (3)

the FowSek ’
Morrison
Campbell OTIS, 

a. m.—
Laforest
Gaboon

:~*У

-c •

John Goes, who died in Charlotte*- 
town last week, aged 78 years, was a 
native of Bideford, England, and 
came
age. Seme years

Dean

Sunbury (2) 

Vietoria (2)
MARINE MATTERS. Г'Г»i

Str. DaLume, from Queenstewn, arrived at 
Halifax at ,.->nSgh‘ TlArrday.

Ш- Nance from Hamburg for New York, pmtoto^№utW^«k *>rAunker coat 
Sell Laodma woe on the dry docket South 

Brooklyn, N. Y„ on Jan._25, ЬііУкЖ nietol 
repaired and receiving slighit Re

sell. Quetay had bottom calked, received 
greeter part of new'item, end new rails and 
stench tone on port aide, at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
J^rlg*Ventureir, of Weymouth, N. S., built 
at Mebeghan, N. в., to 1896, waa №ld on 
Jan. 26 to A. N. Rotfholz of New York. She 
will be placed in the cocoanut trade between 
the San Bias coast and New York.

The British brig Alice Bradshaw was lying 
at the Brie Basin, Brooklyn, N. Y., an Jan. 
31 loaded and' bound to Rio Grande do Sul. 
She baa been libelled tor a toll of 26jfr tor 
euppMee. She cleared at the New York cue- 
tom bouse on Dec. 8L „

Tho Yarmouth ship Jane Burrill, Copt. 
Robertson, which railed from the Delaware 
Breakwater on December 8, for Santos, ar
rived there on January 21, making the run 
1П 44 days. The Windsor bark Atbenti" Capt. 
King, arrived at Santos on January 24 from 
Now York, after a ran of 48 days.

A despatch received by D. J. Purdy states 
that the ech. Pefetta, Capt. Maxwell, bound 
from New York Mr «Ms part with a cargo 
of coal, want ashore a<t Petit Manon on toe 
night of January Mat, and would be a total 
lose. The Pefetta was a verari of 124 tottA 
end was owned by Mr. Purdy, Geo. F. Baird 
and’ others. -She was uninsured, bat her 
cargo, which was for J, 8.. Gibbon & Co., was 
drained.

Sdh. Catirte C. Berry, which went ashore 
on Peeked Hills Bara on Sunday, làet, was 
completely Shattered Tuesday night. The 
agent of the vessel reports that there was 
nothing left except the hull. Wreckage is 
«ottered along the cape from Peaked Hill 
Station bo fflghlemd Light; but little of value 
has been saved.

Schs. Vicia and Revota are loading coal 
at New York for this port They are get
ting $1.15.

Ship Cara, Copt. Front, -from. Glasgow for 
Rio Janeiro, previously reported returned to 
Barry leaking and dry docked. * has been 
derided, will hot need to discharge.

Sob. Bren ton, Capt Hatfield, from Havana 
for Mobile is ashore at BUoxl, Miss., and 
will be a total wreck. The Brenton to 160 
bora regtober. and to owned by Cap*. Hatfield 
uud others of Port Greville.

« sided some years.
Muddy creek, P. E. I., about £2 years 
ego, where he resided, until last fall, 
when owing to falling health he re
moved to Summeretde. He leaves, a 
widow, three" sons, one ôf them being 
John D. Goes of Charlottetown, and 
two daughters, Mr®. Randall to Cam- 
tom, Mass., and Mrs. Folly of Upper 
Cape, N. B.

• . Robinson Humphrey
Copp Block
Gibson Black

-.і-'" Thompson Pindar
Whitehead Pitt»
Campbell Hew»
----------- --------

York (4) NO CHINESE PATENT OFFICE.

There Is no patent office in China, and no 
•treaty with Canada regarding copyrights, 
trade-marks and patenta; therefore, there la 
nothing to prevent Canadian books ' being re
printed, Canadian ’ trade-marks copied and 
Canadian patent goods reproduced by the 
Chinese themselves, though If the Infringer 
were a Canadian, the cam would be tried 
and derided by the Canada consul, accord
ing to the laws of Canada.

-
^ \ ST, STEPHEN. TCleared.

At New York. F» Є, bark Emma R Smith, 
Hassell, for Deaterro.

Sailed.
From New York, Feb L “chs Lizzie D 

Small, for Boston; Thou W Holder, for St 
John.

From Norfolk, Feb 1, ship Canada, Taylor, 
for Rio Janeiro.

From Sen Nicholas, Dec 38, bark Hillside, 
Mor Ul, for Bahia.

Frrrn Prftb raboy, Felb Д, sch Ko4on, 
Robbins, for New London.

From Colon, Jan 20, brig Weetawgy, Weet. 
away, tor San Domtogb; Feb 2, str H M 
Pollock, Newman, tor. Nombre da Dira.

•From Son Pedro, previous to Dec 20, brig 
Bertha Gray. Messenger, tor Bahia.

From Buenos Agree, Dec 27. sch Mois,
PNEW YOftK^Feb^Uld, rilr Aureola, tor

Halifax, NS.
From Rio Janeiro, Jan i, ship Harvest 

Queen, Foray»» for Mobile.

The Liberal Convention Nominal* four 
Candidates. Medical Treatment on Trial to, Any Honest Man.Below will be found a list of patents re

cently granted by the Canadian government 
through Marion & Marion, solicitors of pat
ents and experts, New York Life building, 
Moitreti.

62,206—Antedee Tetrault, Montreal, P. Q., 
sewing machine.

62,2№—Robert Anderson Evans, Winnipeg, 
Man., vehicle wheels.

62,216—Hargrave & Wylde, Montreal, P. Q., 
ironing boards.

62,221—Ednyrod Parent, Terrebonne, P. Q., 
sample carriers for ‘ ocmmerolsl travellers.

62,223—Dominât Quintal, Isle du Pas, PiглгГи-.
Hwm., r.j

Q., trimming attoohments for pegging
62,260—Chartes A. Prescott Vletorto, В. C., 

Ink wells.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 6,—The Sun 
correspondent applied for permterioi) to at
tend the liberal convention hère today, but 
was hiformed that the party bad appointed 
on official reporter, who would furnish all 
the information necessary - for the public.
The correspondent replied that he would 
prefer to do hie own reporting, Suit he Was 
not permitted to dd so. The skeleton to the 
closet was not to be exposed to unsympa
thetic eyes.

Free transportation by boat arid rail, end 
free entertainment at the, hotel». ' brought 
one hundred delegates to thp .toprentGait.
The names submitted were Hob. Gborge F.
Hfll. M. P. P„ James O’Brien, M. P. P„
James Russell, M. P. P., W. F. Todd. St.
Stephen, and W. ffi. Tatton. Grand Mi 
The vote resulted as toltews: Hill,
Todd, 99; O’Brien, 96; RUssell. 78; and Tat
ton, 46. The Islanders to attendance were 
very anxious to have a man on the ticket 
and accepted the turning down of their 
candidate with poor grace. A totr frays ago 
the leaders of the party asserted that the 
new and younger men would take the place 
of O'Brien and RusselV on the ticket, but 
they were unable to find willing victims 
end the old members have hod to fill the 
gap. It is the same old ticket excepting 
that W. F. Todd a new man to politics, 
takes «be piece of the late Hoo. James , . ..
Mitchell, who led the роЯ and carried the BUSINESS EDUCATION,
ticket to victory. Mr. Todd Is a compara- ■ ■
tively young man, with many friends to- Broadly speaking, a business educa- 
towfl who are rather sorry to see him going tton ^ that educates for business. 
S&MTJW Few people realize the amount Of
defeat special training that Is requisite to

The premier and provlncW sraretaiy and Cqajp a young man or woman for en-
Ron. A. T. Dnnn, with all their offers of . ■   w,sollcltorahlps and other inducements, were .trance Into business life. The Currie 
unable to form a coalition ticket in Chat- Business University of this, city will 
lotto, and they have to accept a ticket of free to any addireee a beautiful
four tlberal candidates. catalogue giving valuable information

relative to the above subject.

THE FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THE CURB OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

Health and Energy Assured; Happy Marriage,
Good Temper, Long Life.

■

I IN all the world no doctor or institution has treated and
I restored so many “weak men ” as has the famed Eft re 

Medical Company of Buffalo, fl. Y.
I________ j This is due to the fact that the company controls

some inventions and discoveries which have no equal 
In the whole realm of medical science.

So much deception has been 
practiced in advertising that this 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer. *jr

They will send their magically ІЦ. 
effective appliance and a whole ' T 
month’s course of restorative rem- ' I 
edles, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest man., 1

Not a1 dollar need be paid till t 
results are known to and acknowl- J”

-, Л- edged by the patient. ; \
The Erie Medical Co^pany^ \ '

appliance and remedies - L л.r :■■■■;,. j .,
been talked about and «.written about all over the worM. till almost -, 
every man has heard of them. ; ММИ
,.л They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and‘"new life. P 

. They repair drains bn the system that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evil 

habits, excesses, overwork, etc,.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ 6f the body. Failure is impossible and age is no birrief.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a dean business proposition by a company of high financial 
And professional standing. Little book giving full information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

Halifax, ' tor
на

ші;Front Manila, Dec 16, bark Stillwater, 
Thurter, tor. Delaware Breakwater; 22nd, 
Ship Chartes S Whitney, Atkins, far Boston; 
27th, bark Eudora. Lewis, do (last two not 
previorely.)

From Havana, Jan 28, sch Sierra, Mathoeon, 
for Pensacola*

' From Buenos Ayres, Deo,21, berk West- 
• morelana, Virgin, for Rosario.

From Sabine Peas, Texas, Feb 4, hark N 
0 .'Morris, Stuart, tor Lee Palmas.

From New York, Feb 4, ship Brenda, tor 
Calcutta ; bark Emma R Smith, tor Dee- 
terro.

P. H. Parker of Yarmouth, a well- 
known and highly reepected citizen of 
the Niva Scotia town, died on Friday 
last, after a Short illnese of pneu- 

Deceased was a native of 
Cornwallis, N.S., and leaves ten child
ren, ot-.e at whom ie Mrg. Percy 
Strang of this dty.

SCIEMCETWMMWa 
___IHELWPOF

глопіа.. ;t • 4;

tv
MEMORANDA.

Івґ port at Newcastle, Deo Я, thlp An- 
• ! dreta, Nlektrsm, for San Francisco.

In port «* Buenos Ayres. Dec 30. berk 
Westmorland, Wgte, for Roearto to load
'іПогі at Sydney, NSW, Jen 5, berk An- 
oomo. Bike, tor Newcastle (to Iced coal tor

, In ikxrt art St Johns, Nfld, Jen 25, brig 
Clyde, Strum, tor Orazll ; sch Onyx, for do.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Feb 4-Bound south, 
sch James A Stetson, tor Grand Manon, NB.

Passed down at Reedy Ialadd, Feb 4, str 
РЬетвоМа, from Philadelphia tor Rotterdam.

In port a* Oticutta, Jon 6, ship Balclutbe, 
Durkie, for San Franrieco.

Passed out at OhtMam Bay, Feb 2, Ship 
Welter H Wilson, Doty, tor Queenstown.

tX,

t
WINTER PORT MATTERS.

(From Monday's Daily Sun.)
The Dominion mall steamer Vancouver 

Sailed for Liverpool vie Halifax yesterday. 
She had an immense cargo, which consisted 
almost altogether of western goods.

Str. Teelin Head wil), K Is expected, be 
ready to rati tor Dublin this evening or to
morrow -morning. ' '

Str. Concordia of the Donaldson line Is 
getting her cargo In very rapidly and will 
sa« early title week.

, Manifeste were received Saturday for 14 
care glucose, 2 cere meals, 1 oar on rake, 2 
rare corn, 3 rate starch, 3 cars flour.

Str. Halifax City, from London for this 
port, reached Halifax at 2’p. m. yertrifray.

Pitot Trainer went over to Halifax to toe 
Vancouver and will bring tile Manchester 
City here.

Pilot Doyle 1« at Halifax to Join the Allan 
liner Numldlan.

THE PEACE-TREATY.
STICKS TO HIS CHURCH.

NEW YORK, Feto. 6,—Rev. Dr. Hen
ry VanDyke, pastor ' of the Brick 
Preabyterian . church, Fifth avenue, 
announced to his congregation today 
that he would not accept the call ten
dered him to thp chair of English lit
erature at Jointe Hopkins University 
at Baltimore, but would continue am 
pastor of the Brick church.

Advertise in the “Sé^nl-Weekly Sun."

It Was Ratified Yesterday by One Vote More 
Than the Necessary Two-fSirds—

The Filipino Iwes.
SPOKEN.

Barit Owame. Andrews, from Belfast for 
Seprio, Jan 28, 1st 48, Ion 29.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, Feb 1—The Hghthouae In

specter of the Third District gives notice 
that the bell buoy, pointed brown, which

WASHINGTON, Felb. 6,—The peace treaty 
was ratified today by the senate, the vote be
ing 67 ayes to 27 nays, ope more than the 
two-thirds necessary to-'secure senatorial 
oorcurreoce to a treaty document.

MANILA, Feb. 6.—Carefnl estimates place 
the Ftltptoo losses up to date at 2,000 dead; 
3,600 wounded and 5,000 taken prisoners. ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo. N. Y.
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lOMÏN'S
You may buy і 

two or an eight d 
just now.

This is an unu 
those with Jack.t 
are finer quality 
respendingly grea 
participate in thei 
be prompt, as the

Heavy Ribbi 
Boys, sizes 
Worth 35 cents.

DOWUN

As
to aoyc

IE

M-Boy’s I 
46 Youth’s

$0 Seifs 
$5 Sen’s I
Д Men's j
12 Men’s 1 

100 Men’s 1 
90 Men’s I
12 Meh’S 1
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WASHINQTCN 

Gen. Otto had 1 
•department todt 
v.alties that ha 
among 8he Amei 
frlflt at tihe ad
«fight. Matters
à state at tomsK 
ly, and tone «frith 
as wefi as any <

expert M'W ч
«enfla in tfte.KT
four er. five do*

‘ peated hi» statei 
to the effect th« 
Btructlone to Gift 
to an Inquiry as 
ment tow&rdfl.a 
ded tihait If, Gep 
dered to make 
must. .have- beqç 
for k bad pot * 
partijnent. ;Піе à 
however^ that t 
ready under wa 
be surprising tp, 
*wo days -that і 
AldmifaJ ЇМ^йу* 
merntng, to the 
found it песевві 
anned'liM 
which command 
to tola палгш'sts 

Thl aertibn trè 
at tbe nâvy"d« 

XYASBtt'NGm. 
witiMn fortÿ-elé 
will have begyn 
py Iloilo. No sj 
score have been 
battle of Rat'up 
has he be en he 
epee ting that лі 
known intention 
ment aè sûon as 
warranted :it 
in the press rep 
vince the officia, 
has at last aut 
The best indica-t 
tion was the di
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